
How can we both ‘scale-up’ and ‘scale-out’ – broaden –

our responses to ⁄? Society’s responses to people

living with ⁄ and to the pandemic’s long-term im-

pact on development need to be improved in terms of

human rights, treatment, attitudes, financing, and the

adoption of development plans and approaches that re-

duce vulnerability and offer hope for the future. Some is-

sues need to emerge more clearly on the research agenda.

These are threads that run through the contributions 

in this anthology; a joint production between Sida and 

. The authors cover multi-dimensional perspectives

on ⁄, poverty and stigma. While they bring out the

complexity of issues, they also point to tools and strategic

measures that are within reach. Particular attention is

given to locally directed responses to ⁄ in sub-

Saharan Africa. 
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Foreword by Sida

The -crisis now outstrips the worst-case scenarios of a decade ago
and sub-Saharan Africa remains by far worst affected. In the “Report on
the Global ⁄ Epidemic ”,  states that approximately
. million new infections occurred in , bringing the total number of
people living with ⁄ in sub-Saharan Africa to . million. 

At the same time as we see the pandemic extending, we also see a new
global commitment to recognise it as a major development crisis and to
scale up the global response. This can be illustrated by the commitments
made by world leaders at the United Nations Special Session of the Gen-
eral Assembly in June , and by the fact that the United Nations Mil-
lennium Declaration specifies combating the epidemic as a goal. The re-
cently established Global Fund to Fight , Tuberculosis and Malaria
also demonstrates a resolve to increase investments in the fight against
. 

Sweden’s international response to ⁄ is described in the strat-
egy “Investing for Future Generations” where the pandemic is seen as a
fundamental issue for development co-operation and for poverty eradi-
cation. Both the causes and the consequences of the epidemic reach far
beyond the health sector and include all levels of society. During ,
Sweden established an ⁄ secretariat at Sida, Stockholm, and; in
co-operation with Norway, a regional ⁄ team for Africa was es-
tablished in Lusaka, Zambia. 

Sida has developed a strategy for research, focusing on four areas: pro-
tection of young people and future generations, health care research, re-
search on and for policy, and research on social and economic conse-
quences. Among current initiatives is a programme of support to social
science research on the ⁄ pandemic in Africa. This program in-
volves African research institutions and networks. It was felt vital that such
research should be by African academics to find African solutions and si-
multaneously build research capacity to deal with the pandemic. 

“One Step Further – Responses to ⁄” has been produced in
collaboration with the United Nations Research Institute for Social De-
velopment, . Research on the developmental aspects of ⁄
prevention and treatment is an essential part of the  social policy
agenda. This issue of Sida Studies clearly shows the importance that Sida
and  place on ⁄ and demonstrates the multisectorial and
holistic approach that is necessary. The contributions bring forward as-
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pects of epidemiological analysis, of treatment and prevention, but also
raise the issues of stigma and discrimination, human rights, the role of the
private sector, community responses and innovative ways to promote the
open discussion of sexuality and risk behaviour that confronting ⁄
necessitates. We believe that this issue will be a useful tool in the ongoing
process of expanding Swedish response to ⁄ to include all aspects
of development co-operation.

Lotta Sylwander
Head of Africa Department, Sida

Anders Molin
Head of HIV/AIDS Secretariat, 

Department for Democracy and Social Development, Sida

Berit Olsson 
Director, Sida’s Department for Research Cooperation, SAREC

Anita Sandström
Head of the Swedish HIV/AIDS Team for Africa, Lusaka
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. Cynthia Hewitt retired from  just two months before this publication was completed. 

. This study was drafted just before and/or parallel to the  International Aids Congress in
Barcelona in July . The issue of labelling ⁄ as a “pandemic” or as an “epidemic”
was discussed and it was suggested that ⁄ met the criteria of being a pandemic. The
reader will see both terms throughout the study. Some authors have preferred ‘pandemic’ when
referring to the general situation and ‘epidemic’ when they talk about local areas or history of
⁄. 

Dear Reader, 

This is a special issue of Sida Studies – a joint production between Sida
and the United Nations’ Research Institute for Social Development,
. The longstanding co-operation and strong linkages between
Sweden and  are briefly described below. Cynthia Hewitt de
Alcántara, Deputy Director, , inspired this particular collabora-
tion between  and Sida and then contributed in many different
ways to its realisation1. 

Just like in the other issues in the Sida Studies-series, it is the opinions
and findings of the contributing authors that are expressed. Some of the
authors have close connections to  or to Sida; others are indepen-
dent. They all share a direct involvement in trying to tackle the problem
of ⁄, but from different perspectives. Some chapters provide an
overview and reflect existing findings on ⁄ – even if such a task is
limited by the space allowed and by the dimensions of the pandemic2.
Other chapters function more as food for thought. Furthermore, you will
be offered many insights gained through the first-hand, real life experi-
ences of persons committed to the battle against ⁄ and its multi-
dimensional impact. 

Anne Sisask
Editor, Sida

A joint production – 
background to Sida Studies no. 7
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Throughout the twentieth century, social development has been at the
centre of Swedish public debate and a cornerstone of Swedish society. It
has also occupied an important place in Swedish thinking on international
affairs. Over fifty years ago, Gunnar Myrdal, the Nobel Prize-winning
economist and influential Socialdemocratic politician who used his back-
ground in Sweden's welfare state to write classic works about the poor in
the  and in developing countries, began to focus wide attention on the
social aspects of economic development. And in the early s, in the
company of another Nobel-Prize winner, Jan Tinbergen, he played a cen-
tral role in establishing the United Nations Research Institute for Social
Development – an autonomous institution within the United Nations 
system whose mandate is to analyse the evolution of social relations, so-
cial institutions and social welfare in various regions around the world. 

Sweden has provided core financial support to  since its in-
ception. Following Myrdal, distinguished Swedish citizens serving on the
Board of the Institute included Karl Eric Knutsson, Ulf Hannerz, Lars
Anell, Björn Hettne and, most recently, Anna Hedborg. In  the Sec-
retary General of the United Nations named another Swedish national,
Thandika Mkandawire, as sixth Director of . Thus, the linkages
between Sweden and  are very strong.

The Institute celebrates its fortieth anniversary in . The corner-
stone of its current work is a large new research programme on Social Pol-
icy in a Development Context, to which Sida’s Department for Research
Co-operation () is making a substantial commitment. The purpose
of the effort is to encourage genuine inter-disciplinary debate on how dif-
ferent approaches to social policy can affect government capacity to pro-
mote high-quality economic growth, strengthen democratic institutions
and improve social welfare.

Research on the developmental aspects of ⁄ prevention and
treatment is an essential part of the  social policy agenda. It is also
an important concern for Sida. Both institutions are supporting studies that
increase understanding of the complex causes of ⁄ transmission in
different societies and analyse efforts to deal with the crisis at local, na-
tional and international levels. 

About the co-operation between 
Sweden and UNRISD
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The United Nations Research Institute for Social Development ()
is an autonomous agency engaging in multidisciplinary research on the
social dimensions of contemporary problems affecting development. Its
work is guided by the conviction that, for effective development policies
to be formulated, an understanding of the social and political context is
crucial. The Institute attempts to provide governments, development agen-
cies, grassroots organizations and scholars with a better understanding of
how development policies and processes of economic, social and envi-
ronmental change affect different social groups. Working through an ex-
tensive network of national research centres,  aims to promote
original research and strengthen research capacity in developing countries. 

Current research programmes include: Civil Society and Social Move-
ments; Democracy, Governance and Human Rights; Identities, Conflict
and Cohesion; Social Policy and Development; and Technology, Business
and Society.

A list of ’s free and priced publications can be obtained by con-
tacting the Reference Centre, , Palais des Nations,  Geneva ,
Switzerland; Phone: ( )  ; Fax: ( )  ; E-mail:
info@unrisd.org; Web: http://www.unrisd.org

 thanks the governments of Denmark, Finland, Mexico, the
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom for
their core funding.

About UNRISD
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This chapter provides an overview of the relationship between an indi-
vidual’s vulnerability to  infection and , stigma and the protection
and promotion of their human rights. It reviews the legal and human
rights ‘approach’ to the  epidemic that, in theory but not always in
practice, has characterized most responses to  prevention since the
late s (Gostin and Lazzarini, ). 

The chapter tries to probe at the causes of stigma and its resilience in
the face of strategies that aim to remove it. It argues that in common with
other viral and bacterial epidemics, the degree of a human’s autonomy
(his or her ability to take decisions freely and act on them) is often a major
factor influencing their risk and thus the epidemiology of /. Au-
tonomy enables choice. But stigma often paralyses autonomy. Choice is
also enabled by dignity and a sense of self-worth which in turn is affect-
ed by external factors – the extent of political freedom a society grants its
citizens and the extent of economic freedom, which is usually linked to
development. Autonomy is a gauge of the level of attainment of human
rights and development, and it is thus not surprising that the World Bank
has demonstrated a direct relationship between a countries’  prevalence
and its positions on key human development indices, such as gender equal-
ity, adult literacy and Gross Domestic Product (World Bank, ).

In the context of  dangerous decision-taking in life, or vulnerabili-
ty to risk of infection, is greatly influenced by poverty – and  has evolved
into an epidemic whose primary burden now rests on the world’s poor. 

The perspective in the chapter draws heavily from the personal expe-
rience of the writer as a human rights activist in South Africa, where strug-
gles against discrimination of people with / supply good exam-
ples with which to describe the multi-layered dialectic between ,
human rights and development.

HIV and AIDS: From the Perspective 
of Human Rights and Legal Protection
BY MARK HEYWOOD                                                                   CHAPTER 1
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HIV infection as a proximal cause of human rights violations 

In June  the Johannesburg High Court heard a case concerning the
refusal of three schools to admit a three year old child as a learner because
she had  (Pereira v Buccleuch Montessori High School and others,
case no: ⁄). The case generated a large amount of publicity and on
the evening of th June , South Africa’s main national radio news
programme (PMLive), carried comments from listeners about the court
case. Although some listeners defended the child’s ‘right’ to education, an
equal number would have denied her an education and spoke about “the
threat” she posed to other children. They also blamed her mother – who
had adopted her from a home for orphaned and abandoned children with
. 

The people phoning in reflected a prejudice and ignorance about 
that is now  years old. However, whilst knowledge about  has ad-
vanced in leaps and bounds since the virus was isolated and named in
, people’s attitudes to it have not. In fact they have hardly changed
at all. 

How to tackle the stigma that swirls around  infection has become
one of the greatest challenges of the epidemic and has been approached
in various ways (described below). However, at the outset it is important
to remind ourselves that  is not the first cause of illness in history that
has been so stigmatized. Its predecessors include syphilis, tuberculosis and
cancer. According to the author of the introduction to a late nineteenth
century medical dictionary called The Household Physician it “has taken cen-
turies to eradicate” the notion of disease as caused by supernatural caus-
es or unseen beings (M’Kendrick, ). But, he warned in  (!) these
views “still hold ground, especially among the unlearned, in the thoughts
and language of everyday life.”

“Thus the bronchitis, the measles, the cancer, the erysipelas, are still to

many, things, agencies, entities, that have a real existence, abounding here

and there, ready to pounce on the unfortunate being who comes under this

malign influence. It followed from this view, that if diseases are things that

somehow got into the body, they must be driven out by strong and urgent

measures. The enemy must be compelled to evacuate the citadel of life,

even though the citadel itself should be destroyed in the process.”

However, despite his claim to rationality in understanding illness, when
coming to sexually transmitted infections, the author uses stigmatizing
language that would become common to descriptions of  ninety years
later. For example, the book described how a person with syphilis is ca-

CHAPTER 112
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pable of “capable of communicating the disease by a kiss, if the slightest
crack or fissure exists on the lip of a person kissed, by which the poison could
enter. Thus … while the disease is usually contracted by impure sexual
intercourse, it is not uncommon to find it, in perfectly innocent persons …”
(emphasis added).

In the year , we know how advances in medical knowledge and
access to treatment have helped to evaporate much (although not all) of
the stigma around some of these illnesses. In fact, in the last ten years we
have seen a diminution of the stigma around  in developed countries.
But as Karen Pereira, the mother of the child barred from a nursery
school, discovered – stigma is alive and well in developing countries such
as South Africa. If she had known in advance about the hostility her child
would engender, she might have decided it safer not to voluntarily dis-
close the child’s  status to the school principal. This way the child
would have been protected from insult and indignity. Ironically howev-
er by not disclosing her child’s  status the risk to other children (al-
ways miniscule) would have increased because in the event of an acci-
dent the likelihood of teachers using precautionary measures (‘universal
precautions’) for handling blood would have been much smaller. The
irony is that stigma and unfair discrimination against people with  (in
this and all other instances) drives the epidemic underground and in-
creases the risk to other people of the very thing that they fear –  in-
fection.

Human rights approaches and legislation           

It was precisely this relationship between  and unfair discrimination
and its impact on personal decisions about disclosure, and even discovery
of  status, that in the mid-s led a small number of people to begin
to try to define a ‘human rights approach’ to . Initially, this was in re-
sponse to many reports of human rights violations against people with
 as well as to a detectable trend by many countries to legislate restric-
tions on the movement and autonomy of people with , or to force per-
ceived risk groups to be tested for  (Mann et al, ). People such as
Dr Jonathan Mann, Justice Michael Kirby and Daniel Tarantola tried to
deflect this trend by arguing that the control of  should be approached
differently from communicable diseases such as cholera, tuberculosis and
small pox which can be transmitted easily through casual contact. High
infectivity through casual contact obviously justifies restricting the free-
doms of people infected in order to isolate the infectious pathogen from
the non-infected population. Other communicable diseases are rapidly
symptomatic and identifiable.  is not. Its control depends upon creat-

CHAPTER 1 13
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ing a climate of trust and on breaking the stigmas that silence most peo-
ple it infects.

Based on an early appreciation of these differences the relationship
between human rights and  was described by Justice Michael Kirby,
a judge of the Australian Supreme Court, as ‘the  paradox’. Kirby
argued that by protecting the rights of people with  we reduce the risk
to non-infected people because we allow greater openness amongst those
infected and more incentives to  testing amongst people whose be-
haviours may place them at greater risk (Kirby, ). According to Kirby: 

“This is a paradox because the community expects laws to protect the un-

infected from the infected. Yet, at least at this stage of the epidemic we

must protect the infected too.”

Thus, starting with the Global Programme on  () and later con-
tinued through the United Nations Joint Programme on  () the
human rights approach to  has been mainstreamed into most  pre-
vention strategies and policies. As early as , for example, the Inter-
national Labour Organisation () and  developed a set of recom-
mendations on / in the workplace which encouraged /
education in the workplace and advised against unfairly discriminating
against people with  in employment, for example through pre-em-
ployment  testing. 

As a result of these initiatives, by the mid s the trend to legislate
unfair discrimination had been reversed in many countries which instead
of adopting laws that removed the rights of people with /, adopt-
ed laws that specifically aimed to protect and make these rights explicit.
Thus, for example, the Disability Discrimination Act (Australia) gave spe-
cific recognition to  as a disability which needed to be protected from
unfair discrimination. In the United States a body of jurisprudence con-
cerning  related discrimination was established under the Americans
with Disabilities Act (). For example, in  the US Supreme Court
handed down a judgment that recognized that having  “imposes sub-
stantial limitations on major life activities” and should be regarded as a
disability deserving of protection from unfair discrimination (Bragdon v
Abbott   , ).

At an international level the official importance of human rights and
law as a means to protect and advance them was confirmed in Septem-
ber  when an expert group met under the auspices of  to dis-
cuss the development of a set of International Guidelines on HIV/AIDS and

Human Rights. In  these Guidelines were published jointly by 
and the Office of the  High Commissioner on Human Rights in .

CHAPTER 114
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They encapsulate and illustrate all the main contentions of the human
rights approach to . Their purpose is described as being to “assist
States in translating international human rights norms into practical
observance in the context of /.” A Foreword by Mary Robinson,
the High Commissioner for Human Rights, and Peter Piot, the Execu-
tive Director of , explained that:

“fulfillment of the State’s obligations with regard to rights to non-discrimi-

nation, health, information, education, employment, social welfare and

public participation is crucial in reducing vulnerability to  infection

and ensuring humane care and support for those infected and affected by

/.” 

To this end the Guidelines attempt to relate the main international human
rights instruments (such as the Convention on the Elimination of all forms
of Discrimination against Women and the Convention on the Rights of
the Child) to . They set out in detail twelve areas where people with
/ experience discrimination and make recommendations to mem-
ber states on how to prevent this.

From international policy to local practice     

To understand the relevance of this model and the future challenges it
would face, it is important to bear in mind that the human rights ap-
proach to  originated in the United States and Europe at a time when
most people infected with  – or at risk -- came from groups who were
already subject to discrimination and stigma. Gay men, sex workers and
injecting drug users were early targets of  related discrimination – as
well as beneficiaries of protection (Altman, ). 

At a policy level and in practice in developed countries the assertion
of human rights to privacy, equality and non-discrimination was largely
successful in creating an approach to  that allowed greater openness
and encouraged voluntary counseling and testing () amongst people
at greater risk of being infected with . Encouraging  also benefit-
ed by its intersection with other strategies and – in the last five years par-
ticularly – with the advent of anti-retroviral treatments for  which have
further removed some of the underlying fears and prejudice that gives rise
to discrimination. 

However, the real test of the law and human rights approach has been
whether it has the flexibility to adapt to a set of changing social, economic
and legal conditions as the epidemic’s center of gravity shifted squarely
from developed countries to least developed countries, and from relative-
ly affluent people to overwhelmingly poor people. It is a moot point that
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social, economic and political conditions in many developing countries are
far different from those in the first world. Bearing this in mind, some com-
mentators (Heywood & Altman, ) have argued that there was a pre-
sumption inherent in the human rights model (and amongst its advocates)
that a set of largely legalistic recommendations and interventions would
have world-wide generic efficacy. This is where the model – albeit not the
rationale that underlies it – has suffered its first set back.

Some of the differences between conditions in developed and devel-
oping countries benefit from explanation because they infuse prejudice and
impact on measures that are taken to combat discrimination. 

The role of law is the first departure point. In many developing coun-
tries there are sometimes up to three parallel systems of law (customary,
religious and civil), all of which impact to varying degrees on people’s
lives, moral beliefs and behaviours (Pieterse, ). Civil or constitution-
al law, for example, may guarantee equal rights, but religious or custom-
ary law might deem women inferior, or homosexuality abhorrent. Until
it is challenged (and poverty and stigma are strong forces that militate
against this), it is usually the latter that fills the day-to-day interactions
and conditions the behaviours of men and women.

Another consideration must be the degree to which Western notions of
law and its impact hold sway in developing countries. In Latin America a
tradition has been established of using litigation to enforce rights of access
to health care. In Brazil, Costa Rica, Argentina, Columbia, Chile and
Venezuela legal action has gradually extended access to medicines for peo-
ple with / (MacDowell, ). Non governmental organisations
such as the Buena Vista Human Rights Organisation in Costa Rica and
Accion Ciudadana Contra el  () in Venezuela have fought for and
defended the human rights of people with . But in contrast throughout
most of Africa and Asia successful defences of human rights using law ap-
pear to be the exception rather than the rule, as discussed below.

In addition to the different conditions as to the impact of law in de-
veloping and developed countries in most of the countries worst affected
by / there is great amount of poverty, high levels of illiteracy, and
quite often superstitions that are rooted in enduring local traditions or be-
lief systems. As research recently published in South Africa illustrates 
has re-awoken prejudices and superstitions about disease amongst rural
Zulu people in South Africa: 

“contemporary notions of sexual transmission of disease are to a large ex-

tent interpreted (at least discursively) through a much older framework of

ethno-medical beliefs and a common patho-ideology of pollution and

‘dirt’.” (leClerc Madlala, ).

CHAPTER 116
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The issue of gender inequality 

In KwaZulu Natal (and no doubt many other parts of Africa) public health
warnings about the sexual transmission of  seem to vindicate a pre-ex-
isting stigma that views women, and the vagina in particular, as ‘dirty’ and
containers of disease. Belief systems construct stigma. Stigma, unless chal-
lenged, translates into human rights violations. We already know that gen-
der inequality is a major factor in explaining the disproportionate risk that
poor women face of  infection, but here we see how  can be ra-
tionalized to reinvigorate stigma that targets women.

These more distal and difficult vectors of prejudice have a direct in-
fluence on human rights. It is obvious, therefore, that in developing coun-
tries prejudice against people with  is more complex and therefore
might be far more intractable. These factors impact negatively in mutu-
ally reinforcing ways ways. Firstly, they often catalyse discrimination and
prejudice – but thereafter they make a response based on an appeal for
respect for human rights less easy to establish. This does not invalidate the
human rights response, but it does present it with one of its greatest chal-
lenges. Stigma, prejudice, unfair discrimination and human rights viola-
tions are a very serious barrier to  prevention and management be-
cause they deter people from voluntary testing and counseling as well as
from seeking treatment. And, if anything, the problems seem to be wors-
ening.

Some recent examples can illustrate this. In Swaziland during  a
proposal was made by Senator Prince Kluzulwandle to tattoo people with
 on a “strategically placed’ part of the body in order to alert sexual
partners to their risk. In KwaZulu Natal Province in South Africa ‘virginity
testing’ of girls and unmarried women has been sanctioned as a means of
 prevention by a “a highly vocal chorus of mostly well-educated (and
predominantly male) advocates of “African Renaissance”. According to
Susan leClerc Madala, an anthropologist researching the issue, 

“virginity testing can be understood as a gendered response to a local dis-

ease experience that is fundamentally gendered in nature. Examining girls

to determine their chaste status is another thread reinforcing a web of

meaning that places women and women’s sexuality at the epicenter of

blame for the current  epidemic among the Zulu.”

In a court in Nigeria, a judge presiding over a case of alleged unfair dis-
missal due to  status refused to sit in the same court room as the fe-
male plaintiff and ordered that before the case continue an expert opin-
ion be obtained that the woman presented no threat to others in the court-
room “in view of the fact that life has no duplicate and must be guarded
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jealously.” In India activists complain of laws that discriminate against
women, the arrest of gay men, the forcible testing of sex workers and a
failure to amend the Indian Penal Code to allow the decriminalization of
needle exchange programmes (Tandon & Khanna, ).

It is not a coincidence that many of these violations fall on women. The
‘human rights response’ has repeatedly recognized that gender inequali-
ty puts women at a disproportionate risk of infection; that women bear
the burden of caring for people with ; and that / has led to
new forms of discrimination against women. But, by and large, neither the
assertion of human rights or law has been able to do anything about this
(Albertyn, ).

Law as a strategy to combat human rights violations 

The  International Guidelines on HIV/AIDS and Human Rights recommend
that: 

“States should implement and support legal services that will educate peo-

ple affected by / about their rights, provide free legal services to

enforce those rights, develop expertise on -related legal issues and uti-

lize means of protection in addition to the courts, such as offices of min-

istries of justice, ombudpersons, health complaints units and human rights

commissions.” (Guideline )

In keeping with this from the beginning of the  epidemic the law has
been used both to construct a progressive policy environment and to
counter human rights violations. Organisations such as the Terrence Hig-
gins Trust (), Gay Men’s Health Crisis () and Australian Federation
of  Organisations () developed a specific socio-medico-legal ex-
pertise. This was successfully used to fight many individual instances of
discrimination.  

However, it is very important to recognize both the benefits and lim-
itations of the use of law in pursuing the human rights approach to
/. Undoubtedly, legislation and legal action can effectively pun-
ish or deter discrimination in any country of the world that has a func-
tioning legal system and gives recognition to the rule of law – but it is im-
portant to bear in mind that there are many countries where this is not
the case. But can law contest the underlying motives for discrimination?
What impact does it have on prejudice and stigma? Once again in trying
to answer these questions we are forced to consider the causes of dis-
crimination separately from its manifestations: we must determine what
are the underlying causes of prejudice and simultaneously develop strate-
gies to contest them.
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In India, which has the most developed secular legal tradition of the
countries of South East Asia, there have been mixed responses to human
rights argument from the Courts. In  the Bombay High Court upheld
the fundamental right of a person with  not to be unfairly discrimi-
nated against in access to employment ( v ,   Bom ).
However, a year later when the Supreme Court was called upon to de-
fend the right of a person with  to confidentiality, it failed miserably.
In the case of Mr  v Hospital  ()    the Indian Supreme
Court heard a case concerning a hospital’s disclosure of a person’s  sta-
tus to his fiancée and her family without his consent. The Court was asked
to consider whether the person was entitled to compensation for breach
of confidentiality and rescission of the agreement to marry. The Court
ruled that where a person has a “communicable venereal disease or im-
potence” (in this case ), the right to marry “cannot be enforced through
a court of law and shall be treated as a ‘suspended right’.” It also ruled
that the right to confidentiality could be limited where the patient’s con-
fidentiality gave rise to a health risk in another. (HIV/AIDS Legal Link (Aus-
tralia) :, March/April ). 

Here, the approach adopted by the Indian Supreme Court runs
counter to that recommended by bodies such as , who have ex-
plained that the promise of confidentiality is necessary to encourage vol-
untary  testing, and that whilst pre and post test counsellors should rec-
ommend disclosure to sexual partners – non-consensual disclosure should
only be countenanced in exceptional circumstances (, ). The
reason for this has been to protect the important relationship of trust be-
tween the patient and the medical profession. This relationship was de-
scribed as follows by a South African Court: 

“There are in the case of  and  special circumstances justifying the

protection of confidentiality. By the very nature of the disease, it is essen-

tial that persons who are at risk should seek medical advice or treatment.

Disclosure of the condition has serious personal and social consequences

for the patient. He is often isolated or rejected by others, which may lead

to increased anxiety, depression and psychological conditions that tend to

hasten the onset of full-blow .” (Jansen Van Vuuren and Another 

v Kruger,  ()  ) 

Thus, instead of placing the onus of health workers to disclose, public
health authorities have been advised to educate all people about the re-
sponsibility to practice safer sex.

By contrast few other countries in the region are able to provide pos-
itive or negative examples of the use of law to contest unfair discrimina-
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tion against people with . However all are equally plagued by stigma.
Similarly, in Africa there are only a handful of countries where law has
had a positive effect in fighting discrimination. In Namibia, for example,
a legal challenge was successful in forcing the Namibian Defence Force
() to recruit a soldier who had been turned away on the grounds of
his  status. But the precedent that was set by this ruling has been nul-
lified, as the Namibian government later changed the law.

South Africa is a country where the law has been extensively used to
challenge discrimination. This is important because of the country’s very
high  prevalence. But South Africa is exceptional because its 
Constitution is one of the most progressive in the world, and has no par-
allel elsewhere in Africa. In particular, its inclusion of a Bill of Rights has
established an important place for human rights in society generally – and
provided a platform from which to defend and articulate the rights of
people with / in particular.

South Africa has also had a vigorous  activist movement which,
as early as , formed an umbrella organization known as the  Con-
sortium which developed a Charter on / and Human Rights.
After the advent of democracy in  this human rights model (very sim-
ilar to that proposed in the  International Guidelines) has been used to in-
crementally build up a body of legislation that aims to protect people with
 from unfair discrimination. Today South Africa’s labour law lists
‘/ status’ as a ground on which employees and job-applicants may
not be unfairly discriminated and pre-employment  testing is legally
prohibited, except in the South African National Defence Force (Em-
ployment Equity Act, ). Informed consent is a legal requirement for
 testing. People with  may not be refused membership of private
medical insurance schemes which may not discriminate against members
on the grounds of their ‘state of health’ (Hassan, ). 

In this human rights friendly political environment legal action and
legal argument has been used to counter violations of human rights --
such as a plan in  to make  a ‘notifiable’ disease. High profile pub-
lic interest litigation has established certain rights in legally binding ju-
risprudence. In the most well known case the Constitutional Court ordered
South African Airways () to employ a person with  as a cabin at-
tendant, after he had been denied employment solely because of his 
infection. In language resonant of the human rights model the Court rec-
ognized the “deep anxiety and considerable hysteria” that is caused by
public fear of . But it warned that: 

“Fear and ignorance can never justify the denial to all people who are 

positive of the fundamental right to be judged on their merits. Our treat-
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ment of people who are  positive must be based on reasoned and med-

ically sound judgments. They must be protected against prejudice and

stereotyping. We must combat erroneous, but nevertheless prevalent, per-

ceptions about . The fact that some people who are  positive may,

under certain circumstances, be unsuitable for employment as cabin atten-

dants does not justify a blanket exclusion from the position of cabin atten-

dant of all people who are  positive.”

“People who are living with  must be treated with compassion and un-

derstanding. We must show ubuntu [an African term for humanity and al-

truism] towards them. They must not be condemned to ‘economic death’

by the denial of equal opportunity in employment.” (Hoffmann v SAA, 

()   () paragraphs  & ). 

More recently the ‘human right’ of access to health care services – wide-
ly recognized in international Covenants as well as in section  of South
Africa’s Constitution – was used to launch a case to establish the right of
pregnant women to a government led national programme to prevent
mother to child  transmission (). In this case the Pretoria High
Court found that prohibiting the use of the anti-retroviral medicine Nevi-
rapine was “an unjustifiable barrier to the progressive realization of the
right to health care. It is a breach of [the government’s] negative obliga-
tion to desist from impairing the right to health care.” It declared the pre-
vention of  “an ineluctable obligation of the State”. (Budlender, )
The South African government appealed against this decision to South
Africa’s Constitutional Court, which on  July  handed down a land-
mark judgment reinforcing the human right of access to health care ser-
vices and declaring that 

“The magnitude of the / challenge facing the country calls for a

concerted, co-ordinated and co-operative national effort in which govern-

ment in each of its three spheres and the panoply of resources and skills of

civil society are marshalled, inspired and led.” ( and Others v Minister

of Health and Others  ⁄, available at www.law.wits.ac.za).

But despite these examples of successful litigation, stigma and prejudice
against people with  remains a major problem. Recently, the South
African Department of Health commissioned research to try to under-
stand the extent and causes of unfair discrimination against people with
/. The research described the great advances that had been made
in law to protect the rights of people with / – but found substan-
tial evidence of residual stigma and misunderstanding of . 
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Interestingly it also discovered that levels of education, age and social
conditions, such as type of dwelling, have an influence on an individual’s
perceptions of people with . It confirmed stigma and prejudice usual-
ly precede the actions that lead to unfair discrimination or human rights
violations. It advised on the need to develop a better understanding of the
relationships between prejudice, stigma and human rights violations in
order to be able to devise effective strategies to ‘normalise’  infection.
(Strategy and Tactics/ Law Project, ).

The emergence of access to health care as a human rights concern 

To some extent the deep and ongoing problems caused by prejudice and
stigma, as well as the issue of violations of civil rights, have been eclipsed
in the last two years by the emergence of a new human rights movement
around the  epidemic. This movement has focused its efforts on try-
ing to obtain for the ‘third world’, the benefits of access to those medi-
cines which have re-shaped the / epidemic in the ‘first world’. In
particular, it has drawn attention to the inequities of access to anti-retro-
viral combination therapy, and the need to overcome the barriers that
prevent its wide use beyond developed countries (Heywood, ). This
‘new’ issue has re-oriented the human rights approach to a primary con-
sideration of the violation of socio-economic rights, and of institutional
rights violators, such as multi-national pharmaceutical companies. It has
witnessed the emergence of vocal and visible new human rights move-
ments such as the Treatment Action Campaign () in South Africa and
the Health-Gap coalition in the United States.

The  was formed in December , with its primary objective
being to improve access to medicines for people with  in South Africa.
However, whilst taking full advantage of the law, its struggle for human
rights has simultaneously deployed a number of other strategies aimed at
combating stigma. The objective here is to allow communities to take ad-
vantage of victories that are gained in the courts. For example, activists
have made famous a -shirt declaring “ positive” boldly on its front.
This appropriation of stigma and labeling by the stigmatized has led to
both wearers and observers of the “ positive” -shirt questioning what
this virus actually does to a person’s personality. Activists have also orga-
nized treatment literacy campaigns that aim to create real knowledge
about  – supplanting fear and superstition, the acknowledged drivers
of prejudice and discrimination. The result has been that in communities
where  has branches there has been a growth in openness about 
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infection, a decline in stigma and an intolerance of discrimination.
But in addition to its local impact, the clamour caused by treatment

activists has also been heard in the corridors of power, and particularly in
the United Nations. International advocacy, together with events such as
the legal battle between pharmaceutical companies and the South African
government in , have produced a spate of documents that try to de-
fine the human right of access to the ‘highest attainable standard of health
care’ promised by the International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights. For example, in  the  Committee on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights () published its ‘General Comment ’
on the Right to Health, which declared that: 

“The right to treatment includes the creation of a system of urgent med-

ical care in cases of accidents, epidemics and similar health hazards, and

the provision of disaster relief and humanitarian assistance in emergency

situations. The control of diseases refers to States’ individual and joint ef-

forts to, inter alia, make available relevant technologies …” 

In June  the  High Commissioner on Human Rights issued a re-
port on the “The Impact of the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of
Intellectual Property Rights () on Human Rights.” Then, in De-
cember , the  issued a Statement on Human Rights and In-
tellectual Property which warned that 

“any intellectual property regime that makes it more difficult for a State

party to comply with its core obligations in relation to health, food, educa-

tion, especially, or any other right set out in the Covenant, is inconsistent

with the legally binding obligations of the state party.” (paragraph 12).

However, although there is growing official recognition of the right to
medicines, the impact of this noise on the worst affected countries has re-
mained minimal. In early  the International  Society calculated
that only , people in developing countries have access to anti-retro-
viral medicine – out of the nearly  million infected. In South Africa
where nearly five million people are infected with , less than  
have access to anti-retroviral medicines. Thus it would seem that even
after some of the most obvious barriers to treatment access have been
weakened or have been overcome, stigma and denial – whether of gov-
ernments or communities – persists to block delivery of the human right
to health care.

Close links between stigma and access to treatment 

On the surface it might appear as if the ‘traditional’ human rights ap-
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proach to / has been diverted by the struggle over access to treat-
ment. But in reality there is an intimate connection between the two. In-
deed, a better appreciation of the link might in fact offer a key to decon-
structing prejudice and stigma in a way that legal and human rights ad-
vocacy has been unable so far to do. This is because a lot of the stigma
that has attached itself to  comes from a fear of something that is per-
ceived to be untreatable, associated with death, and contagious. 

Edwin Cameron, a judge of the Supreme Court of Appeal in South
Africa, has made statements that point us towards the potential of im-
proved access to treatment to destigmatise . Cameron lives in South
Africa where  remains heavily stigmatised. In  when Cameron
first publicly stated his  status, he explained out how his economic se-
curity shielded him from common acts of unfair discrimination and had
made possible his public statement. Tellingly, he pointed out that, as a
judge, he could only be dismissed by a joint two-thirds vote of Parliament.

But more recently he has repeatedly argued that his experience since
his public statement that he was living with  has been one where his
access to treatment, and anti-retroviral medicines particularly, have
changed attitudes towards him and ‘normalized’ his  infection in the
eyes of other people. Giving the Jonathan Mann Memorial lecture at the open-
ing of the th International  Conference in Durban in July ,
Cameron stated:

“Beneficent social effects have come with the medical breakthrough. The

social meaning of the new drugs is that the equation between  and

disease and death is no longer inevitable.” (Cameron, a)

In another speech, a year later, he pointed out how “Treatment has irre-
versibly broken the equation between  and death. By this break-
through, we can begin to undo the social stigma and phobias that make
prevention so difficult to talk about frankly, and to practice effectively.”
(Cameron, b)

These are very important points that have echoes elsewhere in the
world. Based on his experience working in rural Haiti, Dr Paul Farmer,
told a plenary of the th International  Conference of the words of
one of his patients: “I was a walking skeleton before I began therapy. I
was afraid to go out of my house and no one would buy things from my
shop. But now I am fine again .. my wife has returned to me and now my
children are not ashamed to be seen with me. I can work again.”

The experiences of Cameron, Farmer, the  and others suggest that
access to treatment might be a crucial strategy for destigmatising  and
advancing towards equality for people with . Improving treatment ac-
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cess dictates that developed countries should provide the resources need-
ed to put in place measures that encourage voluntary counseling and 
testing, and offer appropriate treatment. Greater numbers of people test-
ing for  combined with greater numbers of people on treatment (and
hopefully fewer deaths) will lead to the erosion of perceptions of /
being a deviant, minority and ‘incurable/untreatable’ illness. Evidence of
the benefits of medicine, will erode some of the fears that attach to dis-
ease. When prejudice is replaced by knowledge, the catalyst for many acts
of unfair discrimination will have been removed.

Conclusion

The growth, spread and aging of the  epidemic has made expanding
access to treatment a necessity if we are to defend the most fundamental
human rights of millions of people world-wide. Today, three million peo-
ple die every year of  related illnesses in Africa.  projects a sim-
ilarly catastrophic epidemic in Asia and parts of the former Soviet Union
(, ). This  epidemic is widening the gap between the first
and third worlds, diminishing the idea of a human universality which is
at the very core of the theory of human rights. This theory suggests that
the human being, after being “born equal in human rights and dignity”,
should live within a common band of experiences and be protected from
extremes of poverty, suffering, war and torture. 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the two interna-
tional Covenants on Human Rights that were judged necessary after
World War Two aimed to pull humanity together into mutual relation-
ships of dignity and respect. But  is pushing us apart. It is leading to
rises in infant mortality and concurrent epidemics, particularly of tuber-
culosis. Access to treatment is a means to mitigate this.

Thus, in conclusion, this chapter has argued that one of the greatest
barriers to control of the global  epidemic remains stigma. An un-
derstandable fear of other people’s prejudice, of how I will be seen by other
people, the desire to protect my dignity and my person from various forms
of assault, undermines  prevention by deterring people from seeking
care. 

Law and human rights both have an important part to play in trying
to break this equation. Their use can restore individual and collective
senses of self-worth. Using the law can remedy injuries such as unfair dis-
missals from employment or the refusal to admit children to school. Ad-
vocacy for human rights can inform policy development and offer a frame-
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work for laws – so as to protect people from legalized assaults on their
rights. But practitioners of both need to deploy them with a better un-
derstanding of the context of the societies in which they live, and in tan-
dem with other strategies. Appreciating the limits of law reform and liti-
gation in tackling human rights abuses is as important as knowing the
benefits. Neither good law nor bad law, on its own, can alter aspects of
human behavior that are fundamental and often instinctive. Thus, when
the old apartheid state passed its Immorality Act to prohibit sex between
races, it had to back the law up with repressive policing of people’s lives.
This was a case of bad law being unable to thwart natural behavior. Sim-
ilarly, in the context of /, good law may prescribe non-discrimi-
nation and equality, but it will only succeed if it is supported by mean-
ingful education, communication and other strategies.

Finally, as the history of disease and medicines that treat disease has
shown, stigmas are eventually overcome when technologies are used that
turn the unknown into the known. This is why the campaign for the
human right to the highest attainable standard of health suddenly be-
comes so relevant to the control of . In the words of Anthony Fauci,
director of the National Institutes of Health, :

“We have magnificent tools at our disposal, and although they are indeed

imperfect they, nonetheless, are what we have and we must use them in

the North and in the South or else we will be the executors of our own

self-fulfilling prophecy of failure, and that is not acceptable.” (Fauci, ).
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What I aim to do in this paper is to provide the reader with a conceptu-
al framework for understanding the different types and dimensions of
⁄ stigma in Southern Africa, drawing on Zambian material. It is
hoped that unravelling the phenomenon will make it conceptually more
manageable, and that this will, in turn, facilitate ways of reducing and
coping with stigma. I also give a critical over-view of some of the unin-
tended consequences of the current discourse on ⁄ related stigma,
and, re-emphasise its complexity, uniqueness as well as the wider context
within which ⁄ stigma and resulting discrimination occur.

A “hot” topic: HIV/AIDS related stigma and discrimination 
as key barriers to care and prevention

From the outset, the ⁄ epidemic has been accompanied by an epi-
demic of fear, ignorance and denial, which has led to stigmatisation of and
discrimination against people with ⁄, their family members and
certain groups perceived as morally deviant. As one woman in rural Zam-
bia explains, “There are no good things that an AIDS patient can be talked about.

It’s always bad things” (Bond and Panos ). As early as , Jonathan
Mann, coined this attitude and the resulting denial and discrimination,
“the third epidemic” which, he observed, undermined attempts to tackle
the “first” silent epidemic of  infection and the “second” epidemic of
 by forcing the epidemic underground (Mann ). Certainly, stig-
ma is one of the main reasons for the high prevalence of “silence” blan-
keting ⁄ in Southern Africa, which has fuelled the  epidemic
and the epidemics of associated infections, in particular Tuberculosis ()
and Sexually Transmitted Infections (s).

The Dimensions and Wider Context 
of HIV/AIDS Stigma and Resulting
Discrimination in Southern Africa
BY VIRGINIA BOND CHAPTER 2
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Despite Mann’s early intervention and international declarations as
early as 1 about protecting -positive people against discrimination,
it was not until the late s that the issue became a hub of ⁄
care and prevention programmes and research, culminating in the World
 Campaign for the years – focusing on stigma, discrimination
and human rights (see Parker and Aggleton ,  )2. The
swelling number of counter-responses to stigma and discrimination from
international, national and marginalized groups have gradually forced this
issue to the forefront of the ⁄ agenda, as evident at the recent In-
ternational  Conference held in Barcelona where stigma was at the
top of the agenda. “People die not from the disease”, Mandela said at the clos-
ing ceremony, “But because of the stigma”. ⁄ related stigma and dis-
crimination are now widely acknowledged as key obstacles to successful
care and prevention throughout the world, particularly amongst more dis-
advantaged and marginal groups. Indeed, some would say they are the
“greatest barriers” (Parker and Aggleton ). The need to both under-
stand and counter ⁄ related stigma and discrimination in South-
ern Africa has grown more urgent as the impact of the epidemic deepens
and medical interventions to extend and improve the lives of people liv-
ing with  become more widely available. 

It has become clear that -related stigma and discrimination stand
in the way of people seeking to know their  status. Those who are
aware they are -positive in Southern Africa often do not reveal their
status for fear of the very real risk of being socially ostracised, abandoned
or subjected to physical harm (Mbwambo et al ). These fears are
often reinforced by the negative attitude and behaviour of health care
workers, employers, family members and friends towards people suspect-
ed to have ⁄. In Zambia, evidence shows that various ⁄
services – including voluntary counselling and testing (), home-based
care and  preventive therapies – and the control of opportunistic in-
fections (such as , other s and chronic diarrhoea), are undermined
by the pervasive stigma related to ⁄ and by resulting discrimina-
tion (Bond and Mitimingi , Boswell and Banda , Bond b,
d, Bond et al , Ndubani et al , Msiska et al ). 

CHAPTER 2 30

. World Summit of Ministers of Health on Programmes for  Prevention, London Declaration
on  Prevention.

. Both Parker’s and Aggleton’s () review and the  Best Practice () document (by
the same authors and Maluwa) are a comprehensive conceptual overview of ⁄ stigma
and discrimination and give some examples of successful strategies in mitigating stigma. It has
come under some criticism for not providing a framework for action ( Conference News,
, //), but perhaps this is because there are not many documented examples of pro-
grammes that have succeeded in reducing ⁄ stigma and resulting discrimination.
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A stigmatised person is someone who has a “spoilt identity” (Goffman
) due to some difference they possess. Discrimination – a consequence
of stigma – is any form of distinction, exclusion, or restriction affecting a
person because of this difference. Disease related stigma has been docu-
mented throughout history and is most frequently associated with infec-
tious diseases that have a latent phase, that have incurable, severe, pro-
gressive and disfiguring outcomes and where transmission is perceived to
be under a person’s control (Ranger , Herek and Glunt ). These
criteria fit ⁄ perfectly. 

Studies conducted in India, Uganda, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Burkina
Faso and Zambia reveals that ⁄ related stigma and resulting dis-
crimination assume many forms (some subtle, some blatant) with a vari-
ety of outcomes, some more extreme than others (Nyblade et al ,
 b, Panos , Aggleton , Bharat ). The families,
and more especially children, of people suspected to have ⁄ are
stigmatised through association. The stigma and discrimination that ac-
companies ⁄ only serves to amplify personal pain and suffering
and to increase despair and guilt, resulting sometimes in depression or
suicide.

Stigma is part of the wider context

In Southern Africa, for much of the s, stigma was repeatedly a sec-
ondary finding of research and a frequently cited stumbling block of med-
ical and social interventions but rarely specifically focused on and target-
ed. The link between stigma and discrimination and human rights took
time to activate and gather momentum. As the body of people living with
⁄ () who went public steadily increased, ethical guidelines
specific to ⁄ evolved and preventive therapies were developed. It
also became apparent that a bio-medical approach and Western inter-
ventions, including condoms, information, education and communication
() campaigns and promotion of  (Voluntary Counselling and Test-
ing), would never succeed on their own to stem ⁄ in Southern
Africa. It was evident that such interventions needed to engage with the
wider context – namely culture and the social-political and economic
forces that structure risk for ⁄. Farmer () points out that the
latter forces of poverty, economic inequity, gender inequality, misappro-
priation of public resources and untimely responses require social-politi-
cal and economic responses.

The influence of the wider context on ⁄ related stigma is
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demonstrated by the interaction between stigma and wider transforma-
tions such as the stage of the epidemic and policies and practices. Ugan-
da is the most well known example of how acceptance of and openness
about the  epidemic, accompanied by resources and interventions,
have helped reduce stigma and  incidence. In Zambia too, as the epi-
demic has progressed, it has become more common for people to ac-
knowledge that “It’s real”, “It’s ours”, “It’s for everyone” (Bond and Mitimin-
gi ), “It is in our homes”, (Bond and Ndubani ). With this accep-
tance of the reality, comes more openness. During a recent visit to South-
ern Province, many people I talked to about our research spontaneously
told stories of how ⁄ had touched their families. In one school, for
example, two teachers related how the headmaster was dying of ⁄.
One teacher then said, “My first born daughter and one of my sons have died of

the same disease”, and the other teacher told us how he had nursed his sis-
ter who was suffering from ⁄ until she died.

In the millennium, as the stigma and discrimination related to
⁄ became a focus of new literature reviews, concept papers, re-
search studies, conferences, e-mail and list-serve forums and human
rights3, a tension quickly arose at international and national level between
the urgency to move on with interventions to address stigma versus the
need to do more research to understand stigma. Although this tension still
exists, the value of doing both simultaneously or in collaboration is gen-
erally accepted.4 As the complexity of tackling stigma becomes apparent,
calls to “eliminate” ⁄ related stigma have become more muted
and replaced with more calls to “counter” or “reduce” stigma.

Unintended consequences of the recent focus on stigma

This recent focus on ⁄ related stigma and discrimination has some
unintended consequences that, I feel, need more attention. Firstly, stigma
can be given as a good excuse for inaction. For example, one reason pro-
moted for not making preventive therapies more widely available in Africa
is that  will not take them for fear of being stigmatised (Farmer
). Similarly, although the causes of stigma vary from country to coun-
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. For example: literature reviews (Parker and Aggleton , Aggleton , Busza ); concept
papers (e.g. , ); research studies (e.g.  studies in Uganda and India ,
’s regional study ); conferences ( Disease-associated stigma Conference in
Washington September  & regional consultation meeting on Stigma & ⁄ in Africa in
Dar-es-salaam, Tanzania June ), e-mail forums (’s stigma-aids forum) and human rights
(statements & declarations & advocacy documents from international & national bodies e.g.
Advocacy for Action on Stigma and ⁄ in Africa ).

. In Southern Africa, most would find operational research linked either to on going interventions
or subsequent action more acceptable (France ).
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try, the complexity of stigma and cultural difference should not be used
as an excuse for inaction (France ).5

Secondly, the global discourse on ⁄ has moved fairly success-
fully, under pressure from civil rights, from a moral discourse about the
epidemic to a more sensitised and legalised discourse which aims to pro-
tect people who are vulnerable to  infection and to discrimination be-
cause of this infection. This has meant that the gap between this latter “po-
litically correct” global discourse and the discourse of actual Southern
African communities widens since the latter is still very much embedded
in a discourse of morality, shame and blame ( b). Consequent-
ly, it is easy to ask research questions or design interventions that do not
relate to the latter reality and that can consequently fail to establish a
good dialogue and initiate action. Maluwa () makes this point in re-
lation to law addressing both stigma and discrimination when she writes,
“unless there is an interaction between law and cultural and social values
that closely govern peoples lives and behaviour”, law remains a “dead let-
ter” and “the fundamental changes required to change the epidemic re-
main unattainable”.

Thirdly, stigma is applied too loosely and too broadly in public health
discourse to negative behaviour demonstrated towards people suspected
of having ⁄. Thus the motives and intentions lying behind the
negative behaviour are reduced and simplified and thereby either over-
looked or misrepresented. In Southern Province in Zambia, people re-
called how parents would go away to tend to a field, ignoring their sick
daughter’s cries for help (Bond and Ndubani ). And a woman in
Ndola who cared for her sister who had full blown  recalled how it
was managing her sister’s chronic diarrhoea in an overcrowded urban
compound combined with her sister’s  dementia that wore her and
her household down until they longed for her sister to die6. Are these ex-
amples of stigma or of caretaker fatigue and burnout in the face of limit-
ed resources and time? Or disappointment? Or anguish? Or a reflection
of an already established relationship between those parents and that
child? Or a combination of all of these elements (and more) in the con-
text of that particular household?7
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. Farmer makes the point that culture is also used in the same way as an excuse for inaction. For
example, one excuse given for not making anti-retrovirals (s) available in Africa was that
African culture’s notion of time was at odds with the requirement to take the regimens routinely
at set times of the day (Farmer ).

. Such as response has been widely documented in Zambia (Abrahamsen , Bond and
Ndubani ).

. In the same vein, any health workers’ extreme acts of ⁄ related-stigma towards people
suspected to have ⁄ in health care settings need to be examined in the broader context
of poor working conditions and the personal fears that health workers might have about » 
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A note of caution whilst doing research on stigma, is that, in my ex-
perience, it is easy to fall into a trap of labelling attitudes or acts as an ex-
ample of stigma without examining other possible motives. For example,
in Southern Province, one group of breastfeeding women related the fol-
lowing tragic story, “It happened here … that the relative to my father was told that

he had HIV. I do not know who told him the result. When his parents went for church

services on the Sabbath day, he removed all the things in the house, drunk poison and

set the house on fire. He died inside the house. He thought it was better to die than to

suffer especially after seeing people with AIDS and the way they suffer without dying

early though, for sure, those people await nothing but death” (Bond and Ndubani
). I initially labelled this as a case of how internalised stigma can re-
sult in suicide but another researcher pointed out to me that perhaps this
man took his life because could not face a lingering death rather than be-
cause of how others would treat him.8

Fourthly, the emphasis on stigma means that the widespread care and
support that co-exists with stigma and discrimination ( b) is
sometimes ignored, potentially damaging the image, morale and capaci-
ty of households and communities. 

Fifthly, in our crusade to mitigate ⁄ related stigma, we need to
be careful that we don’t trample over private and confidential domains
and individual rights. This often strikes me in Zambia when, in reply to
a question about the whereabouts and profession of their spouse, col-
leagues disclose that their spouse has died within the last ten years. The
conversation often changes subject at this stage and the subject is either
never mentioned again or returned too if much closer relationships have
developed that allow such a private and confidential matter to be dis-
cussed. People need private space and it is not always appropriate or sen-
sitive to push privacy into the public domain.

And lastly, the stigma related to ⁄ competes with other stigmas
related to other discreditable attributes that may outweigh ⁄ stig-
ma. Two pertinent examples of this in Southern Africa are: the dilemmas
that face -positive men and women deciding whether or not to have
a child, caught between the stigma of having a child as a -positive in-
dividual or the stigma of not having a child as an African man or women
(Nyblade et al ); and the dilemmas of a Tonga widow in Zambia
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» their own vulnerability to  (for examples of such stigma see Bond and Panos ). There is
some evidence that stigma is a coping strategy for risk (Meisenhelder and La Charite ). For
example, in an urban clinic when one nurse developed , the other nurses decided that she
had contracted it from sharing cups and other utensils with other health workers at tea breaks
and resolved to stop this practice. They chose to focus on this rather than on the possibility of
her being -positive and/or having contracted it through work in the clinic (Bond, Fieldnotes,
“Understanding  and  related stigma in Zambia”, June ).

. This comment was made by Susan Reynolds-Whyte.
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caught between the stigma of sexual cleansing9 and the stigma of witch-
craft accusations (Colson ). In some instances, the stigma of not hav-
ing a child and the stigma of witchcraft accusations may prove to be more
powerful.

The last five concerns boil down to a need to look at the wider con-
text – or other-things-happening (Wallman ) – within which ⁄
related stigma and discrimination occur, rather than isolating ⁄ re-
lated stigma from other social processes and phenomenon. Stigma is not
the whole picture but one important part of the wider picture. This is il-
lustrated by recent research in Zambia that looked at why -positive
people did not adhere to  preventive therapy. Though one of the main
reasons for non adherence was stigma – namely that the daily intake of
tablets could force unwanted disclosure and/or brand the person as a 
patient –, there were other reasons too, namely: denial or lack of accep-
tance of  status, hunger, perceived side effects, poor information and
lifestyle – especially not wanting to give up alcohol (Bond c).

Finding words to talk about stigma

Stigma is a concept that needs to be unpacked – broken up into “man-
ageable parts” (France ) in order that we can both understand it and
address it. From the work of the sociologist Erving Goffman in the early
s to the more recent work specifically on ⁄ by Link and Phe-
lan (), Bharat (), Malcolm (), Gilmore and Somerville (),
Herek and Glunt () and others, different disciplines have developed
theoretical frameworks to manage and analysis disease related stigma. 

The word stigma is of Greek origin referring to bodily signs designed
to expose something unusual and bad about the moral status of the sig-
nifier (Goffman ). In many Southern African languages, there is no
commonly understood word for stigma although there is often a word for
discrimination ( b). The first step in understanding stigma there-
fore is to find words to talk about it, and then to bridge any gaps between
what terms officials and academic use and what terms the community use
(Mbwambo et al ). In order to talk about it within Zambian com-
munities during an on going research study, a denotative definition, a pic-
ture or a combination of phrases (encompassing how people are segregated
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. Sexual cleansing is a ritual practiced by the Tonga and some other groups in Zambia which
involves an act of sexual intercourse during a funeral between the surviving spouse and a mem-
ber of the deceased spouse’s lineage (Colson ). The act of cleansing lifts death taboos from
the surviving spouse who may otherwise carry death pollution and be exposed to the risk of
witchcraft accusations.
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because of suspected  infection and the effect this can have on the in-
dividual)10, often translated into the vernacular, were used. When partic-
ipants were asked what the English word stigma meant, the majority ei-
ther did not know or referred to the stigma of a plant. In Tanzania, Mb-
wambo et al () found it easier for people to talk about ⁄ re-
lated stigma using phrases of perceptions, actions and descriptions than
to associate it with a single word. For example, “..when you now go tell them

that you have the virus, they look at you as if you are a different person. They actual-

ly look at you as if you are already a corpse and you have no use to them at all” (sin-
gle man, age , Tanzania ibid).

Stigma as a process

Link and Phelan () demonstrate that stigma is a process, arguing that
stigma occurs when the four interrelated components converge (see Fig-
ure ). In the first component, people distinguish and label differences.
This is the social selection of what differences matter. In Zambia, being
a  patient is a difference that matters. People may label a  patient as
a “bed”, whispering, “Did you see that bed that walked past there?” (Bond and
Ndubani ). This label refers simultaneously to the protruding bones
– especially the collarbone – being likened to a bed, the perceived link be-
tween  and , sex, death and severe (bed-ridden) illness. Another un-
derlying implication is that such people are no longer a human being but
reduced to an inanimate object. In the second component, human dif-
ferences are associated with negative attributes.  signifies moral di-
gression; having had sex with someone you should not have had sex with.
Hence, people point fingers at someone they suspect has  in Zambia,
pronouncing, “his own promiscuous and careless behaviour has caught up with him”

(Bond and Panos ). In the third component, the separation of “us”
from “them” occurs. This is evident in Zambia in the widespread rejec-
tion of people suspected to have  or known to have , often mani-
fested in different degrees of physical isolation. For example, Chikwampu
et al () record how a -year-old widow with smear-positive  in
Lusaka was confined to her room by her daughter-in-law and not allowed
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. The Zambian research study on “Understanding ⁄ and  related stigma and discrimi-
nation” uses the following statement to explain stigma, in combination with a picture depicting
a wasted man sitting on a bed without linen looking neglected, poor and sick, “This research is
looking at how this community lives with people who are suffering from  and people who
⁄. Sometimes  patients or people who are -positive are treated differently just
because of the disease they have. At times, this can lead them to being segregated, even by
their own families or friends or in workplaces. This can make the  patient or the person liv-
ing with  feel isolated and depressed”. 
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to play with her grandchildren or share household utensils. In the fourth
component, labelled persons suffer status loss and discrimination. In rural
Zambia, respondents recalled, for example, how people suspected to have
⁄ in the hospital were: denied drugs and treatment; left in the cor-
ridor; dealt with last; subjected to degrading treatment; discharged early;
and faced breaches of confidentiality (Bond a). Thus, the term stig-
ma is applied, Link and Phelan () write, “when elements of labelling,
stereotyping, separation, status loss and discrimination co-occur in a power
situation that allows them to unfold”.

Figure 1: Link’s and Phelan’s (2001) Conceptualisation of Stigma 

As a process, stigma is dynamic, socially constructed and culturally em-
bedded. In Zambia, Uganda and Botswana not breast-feeding became
associated with being -positive in the wake of  mother to child
transmission () interventions and the accompanying education, with
-positive women sometimes opting to breastfeed partly in order to
avoid this association (Nyblade and Field ,  ). In South-
ern Zambia, this new stigma fed into existing beliefs that not breastfeed-
ing was abnormal and an indication of inappropriate sexual activity and
“prostitution” since breastfeeding women are not sanctioned to be sexu-
ally active (Bond and Ndubani ). Hence, cultural norms and events
combine to pronounce what a person should be and what people who de-
viant from the norm are, and, as a process, stigmatisation is constantly
being reinforced and reconstructed (Aggleton ). Thus a stigmatised
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attribute is created by society but is “neither creditable or discreditable as
a thing in itself” (Goffman ). This accounts for the fact that what
some societies stigmatise, others don’t.11

“Blame the victim…”

Kalumba (), writing about management of epilepsy amongst differ-
ent ethnic groups in Zambia, says that society is “anxiety ridden” unless
it can control and/or explain disease. If flight from the disease is not a re-
alistic option, then a “blame the victim” or “kill the messenger” response
can be used (Gilmore and Somerville ). Gilman ( cited in ibid),
writing about  and syphilis, explains the psychology lying behind this
process of devaluation and distancing which results in a disease being
about “them” and not about “us”. He states, “..the construction of vari-
ous boundaries of disease, of images of the patient as the container and
transmitter of the disease, depends on our own mortality and our conse-
quent desire to distance and isolate those we designate as ill. Those suf-
fering from the very diseases about which such fantasies are spun are
themselves not immune to these representations; they respond to the iso-
lation and stigmatisation that is the social boundary of their disease, not
part of the disease itself. It is in the world of representations that we man-
age our fear of disease, isolating it as surely as if we had placed it in quar-
antine. But within such isolation, these icons remain visible to all of us,
proof that we are still whole, healthy, and sane; that we are not different,
diseased or mad”. A consequence of requiring those who are stigmatised
to take responsibility for their disease is that society then avoids taking re-
sponsibility for action (Miller ).

Social control exercised by stigmatisation

Therefore there is a strong element of social control in stigma, and power
relationships lie at the core of stigmatisation (Link and Phelan ,
Gilmore and Somerville ). Existing power structures frequently use
stigma to maintain or affirm societal values by degrading and/or exclud-
ing divergent, deviant or threatening ones (Miller , Gilmore and
Somerville ). Social engineering can use stigmatisation as a tool of so-
cial engineering to manipulate discourse. This has been done to try to
achieve positive outcomes – for example, stigmatising smokers. Indeed, in
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. Kalumba’s () analysis of the management of epilepsy amongst different ethnic groups in
Zambia illustrates the range of causal explanations and treatments for the same condition, with
some groups revering those with epilepsy and others rejecting and ostracising the epileptic. 
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Zambia, one common opinion is that ⁄ related stigma is “good”
because it deters people from becoming infected since they do not wish to
be treated badly. However, as Gilmore and Somerville () write, “most
of the time, even in such cases, stigmatisation is a negative or pejorative
response, undeserved by the people who are stigmatised and injurious to
them, the harms of which far outweigh any beneficial outcomes”.

“The light is on” – rhetoric and metaphors

Language, in particular rhetoric and metaphor, maintain and reinforce
⁄ stigma, and, reflect the underlying causes for the stigma that
people living with ⁄ face. During recent fieldwork (Bond and
Mitimingi ) in two urban communities in Lusaka, Zambia, the many
terms used in current discourse to denote people suspected to have
⁄ can be grouped into eight different generic categories – the three
most common being terms to denote individual deviant behaviour, phys-
ical frailty analogies and metaphors, and, impending death euphemisms.12

The terminology being used is dynamic, influenced by popular culture and
by  education messages. Although some terms reflect how people have
accepted the existence of ⁄, most of the categories are harsh and
negative with strong moral overtones and, occasionally, black humour.
Some terms span more than one category, with more than one meaning,
touching on different infractions and judgements. This is demonstrated by
the most common term used in  different settings in both communities
by men and women – kanayaka. An nyanja term meaning “the light is on” or
“the sun is shining through”, this term simultaneously touches on the see-
through physical frailty people living with ⁄, the fact that the in-
fection and the infected person’s sexual history can no longer be hidden
from public view, and, impending death (since the light can go out).13

Sometimes this term is translated as “it has started” or “he’s got it”, portray-
ing how the term has become progressively more synonymous with hav-
ing ⁄. 

Types of stigma

In current literature on ⁄ related stigma there are different ap-
proaches to unpacking this multi-faceted phenomenon in order to iden-
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. The five other categories are: the history of the epidemic, public disclosure, fear, acceptance of
the disease and the burden of the disease.

. In September , kanayaka was the name given to members of an adjacent community who
were trying to mobilise people to get tested for  (Bond c).
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tify and understand all the parts (Miller ). Goffman (), writing
before the advent of ⁄, identifies three different types of stigma. It
is striking that ⁄ encompasses all three types. 

He identifies the stigma associated with abominations of the body as
one type. The physical manifestations of , and associated infections,
lead to stigmatisation and many terms for people suspected to be living
with ⁄ in Zambia dwell on abominations of the body (Bond and
Mitimingi ). “People will treat me differently when they see me losing weight”,

explains an -positive  year old man in urban Lusaka; “when I look

like that [very thin], everyone will throw me off”, relates a Zambian counsellor
(Bond c). 

Another type Goffman categorises as blemishes of individual charac-
ter. With ⁄ this is reflected in the strong association between 
and “promiscuity”, the feeling that it is someone’s fault that they have .
People suspected to have ⁄ are called “careless”, “immoral”, and told
you have “brought this on yourself” (Bond and Panos ). 

The third type of stigma pinpointed by Goffman is tribal stigma – the
stigma flung between races and other groups. This is reflected in the fol-
lowing quote from rural Zambia “[Take the] Two Luvale women selling blan-

kets. We don’t know where they come from and we strongly believe as a community that

they are the ones spreading the deadly disease AIDS” (headman, rural Zambia,
Bond and Panos ). Another example of this in Southern Africa is the
suspicion that Americans introduced ⁄ into Africa or that the
apartheid South African regime introduced ⁄ purposively into the
black South African population.

I find Goffmans’ three types useful to think with and to demonstrate
how powerfully ⁄ is stigmatised but would rather lean on the three
types of stigma identified by Bharat et al (). Three different types of
⁄ related stigma can be identified; self-stigma, perceived stigma
and enacted stigma Self-stigma is manifested in self-blame and self-dep-
recation. Perceived stigma is manifested in the fears that people have
around being stigmatised if they are -positive and/or choose to disclose
their  status with others. Enacted stigma is when people are actually
discriminated against because they have, or are thought to have, .

Important dimensions of HIV/AIDS stigma in Southern Africa

A quest for global indicators to measure ⁄ stigma has become sub-
dued by the complexity of the issue and replaced by a suggestion to de-
velop global dimensions of stigma (France , Brown et al ). The pref-
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erence for dimensions over indicators is because the former allows more
scope for difference and is less specific and set in stone than the latter.
Some important dimensions of ⁄ stigma in Southern Africa are
represented in the drawing below, with each dimension represented by a
“stigma” rising from the whorl of the flower. This is not yet a fully devel-
oped flower; it may be that other perspectives and research will either re-
veal other important dimensions of stigma or merge some of these di-
mensions. Each dimension is discussed in the following text.

Figure 2: Dimensions of HIV/AIDS stigma in Southern Africa
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“Perceived to have HIV/AIDS”: All too often, stigma is targeted at people who
are merely suspected of having ⁄, often without such people ac-
tually being aware of their  status or having disclosed their status. In
Zambia, for example, between six to ten percent of -positive Zam-
bians are aware of their status (Zambia Sexual Behaviour Survey ).
Very few of these have disclosed their status either at all or beyond a lim-
ited network (Baggaley et al ) yet they and many others who are ei-
ther symptomatic with -related illnesses and/or engaging in behav-
iour that society deems as sexually deviant are subjected to different forms
of stigma and discrimination across household, community and institu-
tional settings merely because they are assumed to be -positive.

“Illness trajectory”: ⁄ stigma changes and emerges over the course
of a single illness trajectory. Alonzo and Reynolds () identify four
phases – at risk, diagnosis, latent and manifest – and suggest that we need
to examine how they interact with stigma. Zambian material demonstrates
that when  is implicit, people living with  have more space to hide
their status but when the disease becomes explicit, they are not left with
much room for manoeuvre. This is reflected in the following two quota-
tions, “HIV status is private here. No one likes to have their status known when they

are still strong and they will keep it private. I have never known anyone to be public

about his or her HIV status here. But it is public because of the signs and symptoms –

even a child can tell that someone has HIV when they are very sick!” (man, rural Zam-
bia, Bond and Ndubani ), and “a sick man cannot hide his buttocks!”

(Bemba proverb, Bond ).

“Multi-layered”: Groups already stereotyped and scapegoated for other rea-
sons – such as the poor, women, sex workers and migrants in Southern
Africa – are more vulnerable to ⁄ related stigma and resulting dis-
crimination since  infection is often yet another layer of stigma imposed
on them which reaffirms their membership of communities regarded as
“polluted, morally corrupt, dangerous, irresponsible” (Gilmore and
Somerville ). Bharat () refers to such groups as “the marginal-
ized positives” – judged to be “doubly” deviant and subjected to “dou-
ble” discrimination. In high prevalence settings, those infected with 
are often seen as members of these predetermined groups regardless of
whether they are or not. This multi-layered stigma can be more than
“double”, with one type of stigma driving the other, as reflected in fol-
lowing quotation: “There’s one woman here who people feel is HIV-positive. Before

she got married she would sleep with any man who came her way, even married men.

She never used to choose…. She was pregnant. After delivery the baby died. She got
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pregnant again. She has another child who is very sick and the husband died recently.

The community does not look at her as a person. When they see her, it’s like she does-

n’t even exist…they say she should go to hell. She looks very thin and each time the

child is on injections” (woman, rural Zambia, Bond et al ). This woman
is subjected to layers of stigma for: being a woman, engaging in transac-
tional sex, becoming pregnant outside marriage, losing a baby, having a
husband that died, having a sick child, and, becoming thin. 

Parker and Aggleton (), with the help of visuals, demonstrate how
stigma plays into, reinforces and reproduces the class, gender, sexual and
race relations and divisions that exist in societies in every part of the world.
They call the interaction between the latter inequalities and stigma asso-
ciated with ⁄ related illness the “key defining characteristic that
has typified the history of the epidemic”.

“Situational”: The stigma that is attached to ⁄ is situational; in one
setting someone may stigmatise a person suspected to have ⁄, yet
in another setting the same individual may offer care and support to a per-
son suspected to have ⁄.14 This would be true of a nurse, for ex-
ample, who refuses to allow  patients to face her in her clinic workplace,
asking them to turn their face to the wall (as witnessed during our recent
research in Lusaka), but who at home, treated a relative with  with
compassion and care. It is not only the setting that influences this situa-
tional dimension of stigma, but also the kinds of relationships already es-
tablished between people – and the underlying influences of power, hier-
archy, gender, peer pressure, kinship, wealth and personality on relation-
ships. This is illustrated in the following story.

One clinical officer, during a training workshop in Lusaka, recalls, “My

brother used to work for my grandfather, helping manage his chicken business. He caught

syphilis and later HIV and TB and was admitted to hospital. When he returned home,

my grandfather moved him into a chicken house at the back of the yard, gave him his

own plates and cups, and asked my mother to come and care for him. When I visited,

I discovered my mother looking after him with gloves – she even wore the gloves when

she was cooking for him. I explained to her that it was not necessary to do this but I

couldn’t confront my grandfather. When his health deteriorated, he was forced to move

to a place close to the hospital. He died knowing that people didn’t want to be near him.

Children had been warned by adults to stay away from him. This must have really

pained him” (Kidd and Bond ). She went on to say how guilty she felt
that she did not challenge her grandfather’s behaviour despite the know-
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ledge that she had, despite her professional work with  patients and
despite her love for her brother. 

The situational dimension helps explain why people can stigmatise
others because of  in certain settings and/or in certain relationships,
but in other settings and with other relationships, they would not stigma-
tise. As Susan Reynolds-Whyte comments15, based on her work in Ugan-
da, “The management of spoiled identity has everything to do with the
range of knowledge and kinds of relationships the interacting parties
have…It makes such a difference whether the person with  is an old
friend, neighbour, stranger, family member, or someone you never much
liked anyway”. In literature, people who stigmatise and those who are
stigmatised are often put into separate boxes yet I think the reality is much
more fluid and situational with both co-existing in individuals, families
and communities ( b). Data from Tanzania, Ethiopia and Zam-
bia also suggests that people do not always recognise either that they are
stigmatising through words, actions or beliefs, and/or are unaware of the
consequences (ibid).

“Stigmatisation of opportunistic infections”: The stigma associated with ⁄
has some serious implications for the control of infectious diseases that are
associated, both bio-medically and socially, with ⁄. In Lusaka, for
example, some people consider  incurable and/or delay or avoid being
diagnosed with  and treated for  because they don’t want to be la-
belled as having ⁄ (Mitimingi and Bond ). The strength of
the association between the two epidemics means that sometimes the dif-
ference between the two diseases falls away altogether. As a taxi driver in
Misisi compound, Lusaka, explains, “They [the community] think that every per-

son who has contracted TB has HIV or is HIV-positive but what they don’t realise is

that TB is a disease – it can be a HIV person or a person who is HIV-negative…..TB

can be cured…” (Bond and Mitimingi ). That  is considered incur-
able because of  – or as one traditional healer because “an x-ray is an
e-mail for death”16 – throws up another barrier for  control. ⁄ stig-
ma is one reason that other infectious diseases, in particular skin com-
plaints, s and diarrhoea, in Southern Africa are also remaining un-
treated, treated late or treated at other treatment options (Wallman ,
Ndubani et al ). 

“Secondary stigma”: Goffman () also mentions how stigma can equal-
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ly contaminate all members of a family. This secondary stigma is evident
in Zambia in the shame associated with having a person suspected to
⁄ in the household. Recent research conducted in two Zambian
urban compounds shows the extent that children are stigmatised if their
parents are sick with ⁄. Children whose parents are suspected to
have ⁄ are called “outcasts”, “burdens of the extended family”, “up com-

ing street kids and prostitutes” and “children born out of prostitution”. “Everything

about them is bad” and they are “looked upon as ‘nothing’ in the community, that

they will die any time, laughing stocks”.17 Such children may choose to fall out
of school to avoid being teased, insulted, labelled and isolated. 

“Values associated with HIV/AIDS”: ⁄ is equated with sex and with death
throughout Southern Africa (Wallman ). This powerful combination
of taboos means that ⁄ is riddled with moral values and fear. Peo-
ple living with ⁄ in Zambia are frequently cast into one of two cat-
egories; a minority of “innocent victims” – faithful married women, tradi-
tional birth attendants and babies – who are perceived to have become
infected with  through no fault of their own; and the majority of peo-
ple whose own “irresponsible”, “bad”, “careless” sexual behaviour have
brought  upon themselves (Bond and Panos ). Shame, blame and
moral judgements rain down when the origin of the infection is perceived
to be unsanctioned sex.

“Concealability”18: The fact that both the stigmatising attribute and the stig-
matisation can be concealed refers to the latency of  infection, the
issue of disclosure and secrecy and the silent, unobserved, unnoticed and
unpublicised stigmatising attitudes. This dimension heightens suspicion,
makes stigmatising attitudes hard to reach but also allows people the space
to hide and avoid stigma. Goffman () calls people who have such hid-
den disorders as “discreditable” and says that they face difficulties of “in-
formation management”, i.e. whether or not to disclose their disorder.
Data from Africa shows that people may be unaware that their words, ac-
tions or beliefs are stigmatising or discriminatory towards people living
with ⁄ or indeed of the consequences for the individual and the
community. This lack of recognition of stigmatising attitudes, languages
and discriminatory behaviours and their consequences is major hurdle for
mitigating stigma ( b). 
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“Fear of contagion”: Fear of contagion is another dimension of stigma and
one that does not necessarily disappear with knowledge. Ignorance is often
cited as one of the causes of ⁄ stigma and certainly in Zambia
people need access to more up to date information about ⁄ in
order to challenge wide spread beliefs that, for example,  cannot be
cured in a -positive person, and in order to keep abreast of new find-
ings and developments. However, evidence in Zambia, Tanzania and
Ethiopia shows that even when people have correct knowledge, people still
have genuine fears about  transmission through casual contact with
people they suspect to have ⁄ ( b). The casual contacts
most often cited as being a risk for  transmission are ones usually en-
countered during caring for someone who has ⁄, namely: hand
shaking; contact with bodily fluids, personal items or a deceased’s body;
and sharing food or drink. In Zambia, traditionally it should be an elderly
blood woman relative who should care for people who are extremely ill
since their age and their lack of “heat” (i.e. sexual activity) equips them
with the immunity and the wisdom to handle bodily fluids and adminis-
ter treatment and care. Any other relative or person would be considered
to be in more danger during interactions with the person living with
⁄. Fear of contagion also arises from other dimensions of ⁄
stigma – the fear of death, the fear of disfigurement and severe illness, and,
moral attitudes ( b).

“Aesthetic qualities of stigma”: The “aesthetic qualities of stigma” (Jones et al
) is a dimension of ⁄ stigma that haunts people. The public
disfigurement that accompanies -positive people suffering from disfig-
uring opportunistic infections like herpes zoster, kaposi sarcoma or ex-
treme “wasting” is a source of fear and shame and leads to stigmatising
actions like labelling or physical isolation. In Zambia, people living with
⁄ will sometimes refuse to be visited or sit with a blanket over
their head to avoid being seen with such illnesses or in such a condition.
In Tanzania and Zambia there is a strong element of voyeurism underly-
ing visits to people suspected to have ⁄. As Goffman () points
out in relation to disorders that cannot be hidden or disguised, such “dis-
credited” people are confronted with problems of “impression manage-
ment”. The anxiety that this disfigurement and physical frailty provokes
is not confined only to those who know they are infected with  but to
those who don’t know their status and is a reason that people do not wish
to know their status.

“Disruptiveness”: Jones et al () identify one dimension of social stigma
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as “the disruptiveness of stigma during social interactions”. With ⁄,
this dimension of the disruptiveness can be used to encompass the impact
that ⁄ stigma has on relationships – the burden of having a chron-
ic patient in the household who is a constant drain on limited resources
and time is a great strain on household relationships in Southern Africa
as is the secondary stigma that families and carers face. The distrust and
blame that accompanies ⁄ can also disrupt the relationships be-
tween spouses, parents and their children and between other family mem-
bers. More extended family relationships prove more vulnerable and
sometimes snap under the strain. This is reflected in the story of Bwalya,
a young twenty-one year old man staying with a distant cousin and his
wife in Lusaka, who got thrown out of his cousin’s house when he disclosed
that he had smear-positive , and now lives on his own (Mitimingi and
Bond ).

“Internalisation of stigma”: The “internalisation of stigma” (Jones et al )
is the impact of stigma on the stigmatised -positive person. Andy
Mwale, a person living with ⁄ in Lusaka, describes this, “The im-

pact of stigma is devastating. We need to get rid of it. People living with HIV die be-

cause of stigma. They get depressed because they are looked down upon and pushed

around. They need love and care but get stigma. Their immune system dwindles and

they are affected” (Andy Mwale, , Zambia, Bond and Panos ). 

“Resulting discrimination and human rights”: The last but not least dimension
of ⁄ stigma is the resulting discrimination and the framework of
human rights. Discriminatory acts – actions that negatively impact on the
rights and entitlements of others (Maluwa ) – are the consequence of
enacted stigma, varying in intensity and form, and Maluwa (ibid) states,
“Freedom from discrimination is a fundamental human right founded on
principles of natural justice that are universal and perpetual”. As Gilmore
and Somerville () point out,  transmission is most likely to be re-
duced where there is respect for persons and their rights, such as inviola-
bility, autonomy, confidentiality and privacy. Policies and laws that foster
acceptance and deter discrimination can reduce stigma and discrimina-
tion by setting a context for redress and change and by providing an entry
point to hold accountable those who persist in stigmatising, but alone are
not sufficient (Gupta , Miller , Maluwa ). As Bharat ()
points out, often people are unaware of their rights. At present Zambia
has no specific laws that protect people living with ⁄. However the
Zambian constitution provides for the protection of all fundamental
human rights of its citizens which include life, liberty and security; free-
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dom of conscience, expression and assembly; and protection from dis-
crimination (Mudenda ). It was these rights that prevented presi-
dential candidates in the  general election from being subjected to
undergo a  test.

Evolving discourse and policy – and the space to change paradigms

This paper has attempted to distil some of the approaches to ⁄ re-
lated stigma and resulting discrimination to provide an analytical frame-
work to think about, understand and approach ⁄ related stigma
in Southern Africa. It also aimed to demonstrate the extraordinary and
unique convergence of so many types and dimensions of stigma that make
⁄ powerfully stigmatised, and the importance of understanding
the others-things-happening alongside stigma – the wider context within
which stigma takes place. And makes a plea that stigma is not applied too
loosely or broadly in public health discourse. This can be avoided by crit-
ically examining what is, and what is not, stigma.

That ⁄ stigma exists is painfully evident in the Zambian ma-
terial drawn on for this paper – why, when and how stigma occurs are
also demonstrated by teasing out the different dimensions. What to do to
reduce stigma is trickier and there is limited empirical evidence on the im-
pact of ⁄ stigma interventions in the Southern African region
(Brown , Brown et al ). As Brown (ibid) suggests, we need in-
terventions that address stigma both from the side of helping people liv-
ing with ⁄ to cope with stigma, and, from the side of getting the
community to consistently treat people living with ⁄ in a respect-
ful and supportive way.

The question is then how possible is it to mitigate stigma? The social
construction of ⁄ stigma gives room for negotiation and change.
So does the synergy between the stage of the epidemic and supportive
practices, laws and policies and accessible interventions including treat-
ment. In order for underlying paradigms to change, even shift, we may
also need to create space to address and redress the different dimensions
of ⁄ stigma. It seems in all settings that people often need to un-
dergo a process of unravelling stigma and reflecting on the consequences
before discussing what could be done to reduce ⁄ stigma and to
challenge discrimination. We also need to provide tools, methods and sup-
port to move from this reflexive space to mitigating stigma. Attempts to
reduce stigma to date adopt one or more of the following strategies – in-
formation, skill building, counselling and contact with affected groups. In-
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formation appears to fail to address deep-seated fears, but interventions
that use two or more of the other strategies appear to be more effective
(Brown , Brown et al ). But there are gaps in our understand-
ing of what stigma interventions work and in how to evaluate or measure
the impact of interventions on stigma. With the advent of a widening
range of cheaper preventive therapies for people living with ⁄, in-
cluding anti-retrovirals, and the accompanying pressure to make such
therapies available to Southern Africa – the region the hardest hit by
⁄ – the impact that such therapies have on stigma needs to be
monitored. The hope is that they will, in combination with other strate-
gies, help diminish stigma. 

This paper adopts a more reflexive approach to ⁄ related stig-
ma in the hope that providing a framework for deepening our under-
standing of both it’s dimensions and of other aspects of social reality that
occur alongside stigma, will help provide a platform upon which to build
and/or direct interventions in Southern Africa.
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In many ways the  pandemic resembles a symbol of inequality in the
world. In most developed countries the epidemic is now under control
to such an extent that it does not constitute a major threat to the econ-
omy or the stability of the social situation and the health system. How-
ever, globally the  pandemic is completely out of control. The situa-
tion is the worst in sub-Saharan Africa where, in terms of numbers, it has
been just as aggressive as the most pessimistic predictions made at its be-
ginning.

This paper, written from a medical perspective, attempts to provide
an overview of issues related to antiretroviral treatment in Africa – and
some very brief information on the treatment itself. We discuss what can
be done in relation to this treatment with the limited resources available
– and stress the need for more funding. A considerable amount of addi-
tional resources are needed. Furthermore, there is an extreme lack of data
and experience of antiretroviral treatment in Africa – especially in view
of the magnitude of the problems that  and  constitute on this con-
tinent. Given this lack of knowledge, the discussion for or against anti-
retroviral treatment in Africa is often quite theoretical. We therefore high-
light the need for pilot studies, programmes and communication on anti-
retroviral treatment in sub-Saharan Africa.

The spread of HIV has been very aggressive in sub-Saharan Africa

The  epidemic in Africa is dominated by heterosexual transmission,
with mother to child transmission as the second biggest route of infection.
Of course, numbers of partners and numbers of unprotected intercours-
es per partner are important factors in the spread of the disease, but the
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exact cause of the high heterosexual transmission rates in sub-Saharan
Africa is not completely understood. One of the most important predic-
tors of transmission from both male to female and female to male seems
to be the viral load levels in the blood (Quinn et al., ). However, in-
flammation induced by sexually transmitted diseases (s) may increase
cervical  excretion and may also increase  susceptibility of the ep-
ithelia of the female genital tract (Vernazza et al., ). Accordingly, high
 prevalence may be an important factor in the spread of  (Ver-
nazza et al., ) and one study suggested that  treatment on a pop-
ulation basis could reduce the spread of  (Grosskurth et al., ;
Mayaud et al., ; Orroth et al., ).

A few developing countries, with Thailand and Uganda as the most
prominent examples, have successfully curbed the curve of the  epi-
demic by facing the problem and reacting to it with effective campaigns
promoting condoms and sexual restraint (Mbulaiteye et al., ;
Ruxrungtham & Phanuphak, ; Kilmarx et al., ). However, as a
general rule, most African countries have not managed to gain control of
the epidemic and consequently a growing number of people living in these
countries are living with .

This has already caused a large decline in life expectancy in some of
the hardest hit countries and a collapse of both the economy and the
health system in many countries (, ). What this will mean to
the political and social stability of the region has yet to be seen. Howev-
er, societies with large numbers of orphans of deceased  patients may
potentially allow growth of political or religious extremism.

The contrast in the / situation between Africa and the devel-
oped world is even greater when differences in treatment are considered.
In the industrialised world, there is the capacity to offer adequate treat-
ment to all patients, whereas in Africa most patients are offered no treat-
ment and often die of  without even knowing for certain that they are
infected with .

It has been suggested that the course of  infection may be more ag-
gressive in Africa, with a faster progression to  and shorter survival
compared to European patients (Grant et al., ). In Africa,  is also
associated with a very great risk of acquiring and spreading tuberculosis
(Floyd et al., ). The exact cause of a perhaps more aggressive clinical
course of the  infection in Africa is not known. However, both mal-
nutrition (Grant et al., ) and a high prevalence of parasitic infections
(Bentwich et al., ) have been suggested as important causes of im-
paired immunity to . These factors could therefore both increase 
susceptibility in uninfected individuals and allow an increased viral repli-
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cation in infected individuals. An increased replication of  will lead to
an accelerated disease progression (Mellors et al., ) and an increased
risk of transmission to sexual partners (Quinn et al., ). In addition to
impaired immunity, secondary infections may stimulate  replication di-
rectly by inducing the intracellular transcription factor NF-kB which 
uses to induce its own replication (Hiscott et al., ). However, the hy-
pothesis of an increased disease progression in African patients was re-
cently challenged by the finding that progression rates in a Ugandan 
cohort are comparable to those described for European and North Amer-
ican -infected patients (Morgan et al., ).

The understanding and treatment of HIV/AIDS

Since  was originally described in New York and Los Angeles more
than  years ago (Hymes et al., ), a large amount of scientific data
have led to improvements in the understanding of the disease caused by
. Intensive research activity was started soon after the discovery of the
disease due to the epidemic nature of the disease combined with the poor
prognosis of infected patients. In many developed countries the frighten-
ing development of the epidemic was met with large information cam-
paigns by health authorities. These campaigns often led to stabilisation,
or even a decrease in the number of annual new infections.

Today, we have fifteen different antiretroviral drugs approved for 
treatment (Schütz, , see table , in Appendix). The drugs belong to
three different classes: Nucleoside/-tide Analogue Reverse Transcriptase
Inhibitors (’s/t’s), Protease Inhibitors (’s), and Non-Nucleoside
Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors (s).

In the late s and early s only s were available but, in
 and , several independent factors caused a dramatic change in
the understanding and treatment of the infection. It was discovered that
dual treatment with two s was far more effective than using only
one drug at a time ( Coordinating Committee, ; Delta Co-
ordinating Group, ). The protease inhibitors (s) were introduced
as a new class of anti- drugs which were more potent than previous-
ly known drugs (Ho et al., ; Wei et al., ). With the new, com-
mercially available, viral load measures, it could be shown that s could
block viral replication, at least temporarily (Ho et al., ; Wei et al.,
). Soon after this, it was discovered that viral load measures could
be used to predict the outcome of the infection (Mellors et al., ). Pro-
tease inhibitors and s as treatment, and viral load measures as a
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monitoring tool were soon coupled with the principle of combining sev-
eral drugs in what was then termed highly active antiretroviral therapy
or .

Highly active antiretroviral therapy, HAART

 is a combination of antiretroviral drugs that allows an inhibition
of viral replication that is so complete that it inhibits  resistance de-
velopment. Experience gained over the last five years has shown that sus-
tained inhibition of  replication can be achieved and that this is ac-
companied by immunological improvement (Palella et al., ; Koman-
duri et al., ; Weverling et al., ; Autran et al., ). Of the  dif-
ferent drugs presently available, at least three should always be used at the
same time for durable virological suppression and clinical response (De-
partment of Health and Human Services, ).

When  was first introduced, it was hoped that  could be
eradicated from the immune system (Perelson et al., ). However, even
after several years of successful therapy, a treatment interruption will cause
an immediate flare of viral replication (Garcia et al., ). From estima-
tions of latently infected cells, it is now assumed that a cure for , even
with complete viral suppression, may take as much as  years (Finzi et
al., ). From the practical point of view, this means that anti- ther-
apy, as we know it today, will be life-long.

Restores immune capacity

The basic problem with  infection is that it leads to a gradual loss of
immune capacity in the infected host. This immunodeficiency typically de-
velops slowly over years and is closely related to the loss of + helper
lymphocytes, which are the major host cells of  (Fauci, ). The de-
gree of immune suppression in -infected individuals is therefore most
precisely expressed by the circulating number of + helper T-cells
(Fauci, ). Most patients on successful  do achieve a substantial
increase in + cell number and it is now known that such patients ex-
perience a corresponding reduction in the risk of opportunistic infections
(Palella et al., ; Komanduri et al., ; Weverling et al., ; Autran
et al., ). Even highly immuno-compromised  patients can often
achieve an immune reconstitution that protects them against new 
defining events. Patients generally also experience a great increase in well-
being and performance capacity. So, from a practical point of view, an
immunocompromised patient may find that his diarrhoea stops, his ap-
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petite improves and his energy increases. The situation for a patient of this
type may change from a life in bed and dependence on the help of oth-
ers to an active life with working capacity.

The pharmacological treatment of  is complex and important de-
cisions including timing and choice of treatment are dependent on indi-
vidual factors such as: viral load, + count, clinical symptoms, side ef-
fects, coexisting diseases, viral resistance (presumed or measured), moti-
vation, and ability to adhere to treatment.

Indications for treatment in sub-Saharan Africa

The typical African types of  are slightly different from the typical viral
strains in the western world. However, the most prevalent African types
respond just as well to treatment, if similar adherence rates are achieved
(Frater et al., ; Laurent et al., ).

The indication for treatment should be individualised and based on
factors such as patient preferences, likelihood of adherence, stage of dis-
ease and viral load. However, pregnant women approaching childbirth
and chronically infected people with serious -related symptoms should
always be offered treatment (Department of Health and Human Services,
). For asymptomatic patients, treatment is generally advised for peo-
ple in the richer countries only if they have + counts of /mm3 or
less, and waiting till it drops to  can also be justified (Department of
Health and Human Services, ).1

If successfully implemented,  in Africa may help curb the spread
of the disease not only be reducing the infectivity of the treated individ-
ual, but also by reducing the stigma and denial associated with . -
infected people in Africa are severely stigmatised (Aggleton, ; Barfod,
), and, with no treatment, people have very little incentive to be test-
ed. If  was introduced to a larger proportion of the population in
Africa, there is reason to believe that it would create some optimism
among people and reduce some of the taboo and stigma associated with
a positive -test. This could be the turning point of “breaking the si-
lence” and making preventive measures work.

 is likely to limit the spread of  by reducing the infectivity
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. The benefit of starting before the + count reaches /mm3 is not certain, and most experts
agree that in non-pregnant people in resource-poor settings,  should be reserved for those
with , a + count of less than /mm3 or symptoms plus a total lymphocyte count of
less than ,/mm (, ). One protocol even suggests waiting until the + count has
dropped to /mm3 if the person is without symptoms (, ). Waiting until the + count
is /mm3 definitively increases the risk of life-threatening  before treatment is started, as
well as the risk of treatment failure due to the advanced stage of the disease. It is therefore
somewhat reassuring that most people will be started at higher  counts because of symp-
toms, and that waiting until symptoms develop is likely to enhance adherence to treatment. 
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of infected individuals (Department of Health and Human Services, ).
However, risk-taking behaviour is known to be associated with confidence
in treatment (Hecht et al., ) in the richer part of the world, and here
the benefit of reduced infectivity in treated people has been reduced to
some extent by increased risk behaviour (Department of Health and
Human Services, ; Marseille et al., ). For example, in San Fran-
cisco, during the last five years, there has been a steady increase in risk
behaviour, sexually transmitted diseases and  incidence (Gibson et al.,
). These patterns are not very surprising in the western world, where
risk behaviour was reduced through preventive measures before the
 era, and now the occurrence of  make people feel less fright-
ened and more willing to take risks (Hecht et al., ). In Africa, howev-
er, we cannot readily assume a similar pattern, since in most parts of Africa
basic preventive measures have not yet been implemented. Here it may
still be realistic to hope for the opposite effect – a decrease in risk behav-
iour – as a consequence of . However, if  is to be imple-
mented in African countries, it will have to be coordinated with an in-
creased preventive effort, which will need to deal with any changes in the
conception of  that  implementation may introduce.

Accordingly, while treatment would have many benefits, problems pre-
vail. The three main problems with  in Africa are: ) side effects
and laboratory monitoring, ) development of viral resistance through in-
sufficient adherence to treatment, and ) cost of drugs and infrastructure.
We will proceed to briefly discuss these problems.

Laboratory monitoring, side effects and choosing the right drugs

Standard laboratory monitoring of HAART is not possible

Standard monitoring of  has two major components. The first is
the clinical part in which case histories and clinical examination have the
aim of revealing if the patient is obtaining any clinical benefit from the
treatment, if the patient experiences any side effects and if the patient is
able to adhere to the therapy. This clinical monitoring is then supple-
mented by laboratory monitoring aimed at describing the virological re-
sponse, the immunological response and any biochemical indication of
side effects. Newer and more advanced laboratory monitoring may in-
clude testing for drug resistance and testing of circulating drug levels. The
lack of laboratory capacity and the high costs, particularly of viral load
measurements as well as + counts, have been some of the most com-
mon arguments against the general introduction of antiretroviral therapy
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in Africa. However, it does not require detailed knowledge of African ge-
ography, infrastructure and economic capacity to realise that routine lab-
oratory testing, as it is known in the developed countries, cannot be gen-
erally implemented with antiretroviral therapy in Africa. Therefore, the
need for very intensive laboratory monitoring has to be weighed against
the alternative.

How little will do the job?

The important question is therefore: “how little will do the job?” Two
statements can be made on this issue. The first is that  patients who
have never been treated previously will almost always respond well if they
are prescribed potent treatment and they adhere to this treatment. The
second statement is that the risk of dangerous side effects induced by the
treatment is much smaller than the risk of deadly opportunistic infections
without treatment. 

In the very poorest settings, only an -test and a haemoglobin or
haematocrit measurement are considered to be absolutely necessary be-
fore starting therapy (, ). Wherever possible, white blood cell
counts, liver and kidney tests and tests for blood sugar and pregnancy
should also be offered and, under optimal circumstances, even more thor-
ough monitoring is advised (, ; Department of Health and
Human Services, ).

Furthermore, “very little will do the job” is suggested by a survey made
on  in Uganda, where laboratory monitoring of side effects was
available but, in general, was not used (Weidle et al., ).

Many patients experience side effects

Despite the great success of  in improving the prognosis of treated
patients, considerable problems persist. Among Swiss patients, % pre-
sented clinical adverse events and % had laboratory adverse advents
probably or definitely attributed to antiretroviral treatment (Fellay et al.,
). Of these, % and % respectively, were graded as serious or se-
vere (Fellay et al., ). Metabolic changes are among the most common
and most worrisome side effects. Carr and colleagues originally described
a syndrome of peripheral lipodystrophy (fat wasting of the face, limbs and
upper trunk), hyperlipidaemia and insulin resistance in % of patients
receiving potent  protease inhibitor therapy (Carr et al., ). The
loss of subcutaneous fat in the face and on the limbs has later been sug-
gested to be caused by -induced mitochondrial toxicity and these
symptoms are now termed lipoatrophy (Carr & Cooper, ). Included
in the metabolic effects of s is also an increase in lactate which, in
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rare cases (<%), may develop into life-threatening lactic acidaemia and
liver failure (Carr et al., ; Carr & Cooper, ). However, the typi-
cal metabolic changes are less dramatic: the patient may notice a change
in fat distribution with increased abdominal fat and decreased subcuta-
neous fat on the limbs. Blood samples will often reveal increased levels of
triglycerides and increased levels of  cholesterol, often in combination
with some degree of insulin resistance. In the long term these changes are
serious since they probably put the patient at increased risk of cardiovas-
cular diseases.

A change of treatment from s to s may reduce the metabolic
side effects, but it is not always possible and will always have to be bal-
anced against the potency and side effects of the new treatment. Other
common side effects of antiviral drugs are diarrhoea, nausea, loss of ap-
petite, peripheral neuropathy, anaemia, leucopenia, kidney stones, loss
of energy, increased liver enzymes, mental- and sleeping disturbances,
and rashes, as well as interactions with other types of medicine.A large
proportion of the side effects experienced by patients are not dangerous
and do not necessarily indicate a change in treatment. Symptoms such
as mild gastrointestinal discomfort, a mild rash or the experience of vivid
dreams may best be dealt with by an explanation of the reason for them
and a reassurance of the importance of continuing to take the medicine.
However, some side effects may be acutely life-threatening and do, as
such, indicate an immediate stop in the treatment or a relevant change
of therapy. These very serious acute side effects include, in addition to
lactic acidaemia and liver failure (all s), severe hypersensitivity re-
actions (abacavir and nevirapine), pancreatitis (some s), liver toxic-
ity (nevirapine) and haematological toxicity with severe anaemia and
granulocytopaenia (zidovudine) (Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices, ).

Choosing drugs in resource limited settings

The same drugs (see table ) that are being used in the richer part of the
world must also be used in Africa (, ). Three-drug regimens are
advised in all parts of the world, and the use of one- or two-drug regimens
for the chronically infected will always lead to treatment failure. (,
; Department of Health and Human Services, ).  has de-
veloped good guidelines for specific combinations and salvage therapies,
but advises each country to develop its own preferences (, ).

If  is to be introduced in resource-limited settings, a treatment
strategy naturally needs to focus on reducing the risk of acute adverse ef-
fects. In the recent  guidelines, it is therefore suggested that the 
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backbone of a  combination could be zidovudine and lamivudine
(, ). The side effects of these two drugs are extremely well de-
scribed and the major problems are known to be anaemia (>%), gran-
ulocytopaenia (–%) and possible bone marrow inhibition (<%) in-
duced by zidovudine (Bellivas et al., ). Very simplified monitoring of
these side effects can, if necessary, be reduced to measuring blood levels
of haemoglobin only, which is cheap and technically very simple. How-
ever, the choice of the third and possible fourth drug needed in the com-
bination may cause more problems.2

The exact choice of drugs is dependent on local factors such as avail-
ability, price and convenience. However some conclusions can be drawn:
) efavirenz can, if necessary, be used for men and for women with con-
traception without extensive laboratory monitoring; ) abacavir can, if
necessary, also be used without further laboratory monitoring since the di-
agnosis of hypersensitivity reaction can be approximated on clinical
grounds alone; ) s can, if necessary, be used without laboratory moni-
toring as long as their use is restricted to advanced cases so the reduction
in  morbidity is much larger than the risk resulting from metabolic
changes. These statements underscore the conclusion of  that, with
the correct combination of drugs,  may be introduced, even if 
antibody tests and haemoglobin measurements are the only available lab-
oratory facilities.

Emphasis should also be put on combination pills containing more
than one drug, to ease distribution and enhance compliance (, ).
Once-daily dosing makes Directly Observed Therapy () more feasi-
ble.  means that a health care provider observes the ingestion of med-
ication, and it can be used to support patients that would otherwise have
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. If s are chosen, efavirenz is known to be very potent and also has a favourable toxicity
profile. However, efavirenz may cause fetal toxicity and therefore cannot be used for pregnant
women (Department of Health and Human Services, ), and effective contraception needs to
be assured for women of childbearing age. Nevirapine is another possible . It has liver tox-
icity as a major side effect and a risk of .% of liver toxicity has been described in an African
setting (Department of Health and Human Services, ). If abacavir is chosen as a third 
in the  combination, the major problem is a severe hypersensitivity reaction that occurs in
–% of patients within the first  weeks of treatment (Bellivas et al., ). Another problem is
its possible low efficacy in patients with high pre-treatment viral loads (Department of Health
and Human Services, ). s as the third component of the combination carry a high risk of
metabolic side effects but no acute life-threatening side effects have been described (Department
of Health and Human Services, ). Negative sides of both abacavir and s are their higher
costs (, ). One problem with s is that they may interfere with treatment of tuberculo-
sis through drug-drug interactions. Furthermore, combinations containing ritonavir need cold
transport and storage, which may indeed limit their general use in sub-Saharan Africa (,
). Ritonavir is often used in small doses as a fourth drug to enhance the effects of other s,
and these four-drug regimens are among the most effective. However, acceptable efficacy may
be achieved also with  combinations that do not need cold storage as in the case of ritonavir.
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difficulty in adhering to treatment (Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices, ).3

Viral resistance and insufficient adherence

Drug resistance

In addition to side effects, one major concern is loss of virological control
in some patients. Persistent viral replication during insufficient treatment
may lead to progression of clinical disease and will often also lead to de-
velopment of  strains that are resistant to the anti- drugs with which
the patient is being treated. Both lack of compliance with the treatment
and an inadequate combination of drugs may lead to low concentrations
of drugs, resulting in treatment failure and development of resistance.
When there are no drugs in the blood, no resistance will develop. The risk
of resistance development has therefore often been used as an argument
against introducing  in developing countries under the present con-
ditions. This has partly been based on the fear of spreading a resistant virus
to others. 

When discussing resistance development, one should distinguish be-
tween the resistance that develops in the individual after inadequate treat-
ment, and the resistance that is spread to others and is present in the
newly infected.

The most obvious problem with resistant viruses is that they limit treat-
ment options for individuals who develop resistance due to a failing
regime. When antiretroviral therapy became available, for many years
treatment consisted of only one drug at a time. In the mid s, this was
followed by a period of general prescription of two-drug combinations.
This was a situation in which basically all patients that were treated de-
veloped resistance. These inadequate treatment strategies continued for
several years, and in San Francisco, where treatment is available to prac-
tically all in need, the percentage of multi-drug-resistant strains in newly
infected, untreated patients rose from  % in  to  % in the year 
(Grant et al., ). However, this implies that the majority of new infec-
tions are still caused by viruses that harbour no resistance or are resistant
to only one drug. If  were to be widely introduced in Africa, it is
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. Five drugs have now been approved for once-daily dosing (didanosine, lamivudine, tenofovir,
efavirenz and Amprenavir/with ritonavir), and several other drugs have shown promising once-
daily results in trials (nevirapine and abacavir; and, when taken together with ritonavir:
saquinavir, indinavir and perhaps nelfinavir) (Moyle, ; Boyle, ; Schütz, ). Including
Ritonavir as a booster in a regimen containing another  allows for twice-daily  dosing and is
recommended for effects and compliance when cooling facilities are available. 
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difficult to predict, years ahead, the number of newly infected who will be
resistant4.

In populations as well as individuals the benefit of treatment should
be balanced against the risk of resistance. Every effort should be made to
avoid resistance development. If grave non-adherence to treatment regi-
mens is still very likely and the risk of resistance development therefore
extremely high, it is advisable to delay treatment in clinically healthy in-
dividuals. On the other hand, treatment should not be withheld from peo-
ple in acute need only because they may develop resistance.

Finally, it should be noted that, in some places in Africa, there is a black
market for , and physicians often have to use sub-optimal combi-
nations, because the drugs for a full  regimen are not available
(Taegtmeyer & Chebet, ). This means that viral resistance is likely to
become prevalent in the treated patients and possibly also in the newly
infected patients. This may occur for example in urban areas, when an-
tiretrovirals are sold even if no controlled antiretroviral programmes are
offered. Perhaps more highly controlled programmes that introduce ef-
fective drug regimes could, in fact, prevent some of this resistance from
developing.

Can a sufficient level of adherence be achieved – and how?

If all doses of  are taken, almost  % of treatment-naïve patients
will achieve an undetectable viral load (Fischl et al., ). For chronic dis-
eases in general, only  % of prescribed doses are actually taken by the
patients (Stone, ). For  this rate is generally higher, but studies
have found that on average seldom more than  % of doses have been
taken in clinical practice (Stone, ). This may have improved during
the last one or two years with the current regimens that have fewer pills
per day and fewer side effects than the regimens used a few years ago.
However, in order to achieve sustained undetectable viral loads it is nec-
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. When resistance for an individual does develop, this does not necessarily mean that viral load
levels will reach pre-treatment levels. Accordingly, individuals whose treatment is failing will
often have lower levels of virus than untreated individuals and they will therefore theoretically
be less likely to transmit viruses. Furthermore, people who are infected with a resistant may
revert back to non-resistant virus during the following months. These mechanisms in theory sug-
gest that most new infections should be transmitted from patients not in treatment, and that the
main transmission will still be with wild-type, non-resistant viruses. Another consequence of
reduced  replication or impaired viral pathogenity in patients on a failing regime is a definite
reduction in clinical progression in comparison with untreated patients (Department of Health
and Human Services, ; D.Dionisio et al., ). (Except for the s, where development
of resistance seems to make this class of drugs completely useless.) From a practical point of
view, it is easy to understand that, for a breadwinner with a family, even a delay in  devel-
opment may be of extreme importance and, for a patient of this type, treatment that fails due to
resistant virus may be a better option than no treatment at all. 
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essary to take – % of doses (Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices, ). All over the world, this level of adherence is difficult to
achieve, and  treatment often fails. This is especially true for peo-
ple that are challenged psychologically and socially, and where the clini-
cal care systems are not perfect (Stone, ). These challenges are not
smaller in sub-Saharan Africa. Furthermore, many people find it difficult
to take medication and accept side effects when they have no symptoms.It
has been proposed that this may be particularly difficult for people in
some African cultures (Stone, ). 

For example, there are often insufficient adherence rates for tubercu-
losis treatment in sub-Saharan Africa (Jones, ), and drug-resistance is
also very prevalent in this area. This underscores that in routine clinical
practice, stable drug supplies, trained personnel and sufficient adherence
rates are probably also difficult to achieve with  in Africa (Jones,
). Poor adherence to tuberculosis treatment in Africa has been found
to be caused mainly by inadequate health care systems, cost of drugs, sub-
stance abuse and stigmatisation (Jones, ). 

Only two studies have been published on rates of adherence to anti-
retroviral treatment in Africa (Weidle et al., ; Laurent et al., ). In
Uganda,  patients, who were able to pay for their drugs, were treated
at the highest level of medical care available. In  of these cases, data
on adherence were available. In  % of the cases, the patients told their
physician that they took their medication “about as prescribed”. Patients
said they took their medication “not at all” or “less often than prescribed”
in only  and  % of the cases, respectively. However, only  % of the
patients on  achieved viral loads below  copies/ml. This con-
firms the general pattern of patients overestimating their own adherence
(Stone, ). Similarly, in Senegal,  patients, who were considered able
to adhere, and who were able to pay something for their drugs, were treat-
ed (Laurent et al., ). Eighty-eight percent of these patients told their
physician that they had taken more than  % of their medications. After
 months,  % of the patients had a viral load below  cp/ml. 

At the th International  Conference in Barcelona, several ab-
stracts were presented on adherence to  in Africa. As in the papers
mentioned above, adherence rates in the range of  to % were often
reported (C.J.Orrell et al., ; E.Delaporte et al., ), and virological
success was achieved in about half of the patients (E.Delaporte et al., ;
Y.Diop et al., ). In one study of an excellent treatment facility in Ugan-
da, less than half of the enrolled patients returned for follow up, and of
these, only  % were classified as adherent (M.Rabkin et al., ). On
the other hand, Poole, Chesney et al report a study where  out of 
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patients in South Africa were treated so well that their virus became un-
detectable (C.Poole et al., ). 

In conclusion, at least for selected patients under optimal circum-
stances, it is possible to achieve adherence rates and treatment responses
in Africa that are about as good as in the rich part of the world. But it is
well known that treatment results are generally better in research settings
than in routine clinical practice. And it seems unlikely that these adher-
ence rates and treatment responses can directly be generalised to routine
clinical care of a broader population in less structured and poorer set-
tings. 

Adherence interventions work best when they are multifaceted (Haynes
et al., ), but in general their effect has been small (Volmink & Gar-
ner, ; Haynes et al., ). Adherence interventions specifically for
 have only been poorly investigated (Haddad et al., ; Fogarty
et al., ), though the need for innovative approaches has been stated
(, ).  has been used as a major part of ’s treatment strat-
egy for  in the poorer countries, and it has also been used to improve
adherence to  in difficult populations (Mitty et al., ; Department
of Health and Human Services, ). 

Adherence programmes, including a modified , have been sug-
gested for  in resource-poor settings (, ; Christensen, ;
C.Poole et al., ). Such a programme may include the following:

• Offering treatment only to people who live within  kilo-
metres of the treatment facility

• Offering treatment only to people who show up on time for
control purposes three times in succession (i.e. within one
week of the scheduled time)

• Pre-treatment and on-treatment home visits by staff
• Coupling a responsible person from the patient’s close en-

vironment to be co-responsible for the patient’s compliance
• Coupling the patient to another patient, who the patient

then has to look after in terms of treatment compliance
• Asking the patient and the co-responsible person to fill in

treatment cards every day showing what doses have been
taken, and keeping tracks of these notes

• Thorough education before starting treatment
• Formation of support groups
• Having a counsellor available for developing individualised

adherence plans
• Linking drug intake to daily activities that occur at regular

intervals
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• Distributing educational materials on adherence
• Use of pill-boxes with separate rooms for each daily 

dosing
• Offering individual drug  cards with written and 

visual descriptions of doses and dangerous side-effects
• Aiming for simple regimens, preferably once daily
• Qualitative research on community acceptance of pro-

grammes
• Aiming at social security and stable life conditions (e.g.

food supply)

Whether these efforts will result in adequate adherence rates on a large
scale remains to be seen. However, when resources are limited, there is
little doubt that it is worth giving high priority to adherence interventions
instead of spending huge amounts on laboratory monitoring and viral
load measures.

Obstacles: lack of infrastructure and funding

The Global Fund for Combating , Malaria and Tuberculosis has a
goal to reach a funding of   billion per year (, ). It has
been calculated that this amount is sufficient for an expanded response in
all the low-income and middle-income countries (Schwartlander et al.,
). Half of the funds are for prevention interventions, including moth-
er-to-child transmission of , and half of the funds are for support and
care, including antiretroviral treatment for most people with . This
amount is very easily affordable for the rich world (Marseille et al., ).
However, in March , only   billion of the   billion had been
collected (Marseille et al., ). 

We have a definite moral obligation to meet these needs. If donations
and the will were present,  could be implemented, even in resource-
poor settings. We know this from Brazil and from pilot studies in Haiti
(Farmer et al., ) and Africa (Weidle et al., ; C.J.Orrell et al., ;
E.Delaporte et al., ; Y.Diop et al., ; C.Poole et al., ). 

However, as long as this obligation is not fulfilled, how should we use
the existing, insufficient resources? If they are used for , financial
and human resources will be moved away from -prevention and other
essential areas of health work, and this does not seem to be the most effi-
cient way of spending the existing funds (Creese et al., ; Marseille et
al., ). For example, a case of  can prevented for  –, and
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a Disability-Adjusted Life-Year ()5 is estimated to cost less than 
 when achieved by selective blood safety measures, targeted condom dis-
tribution, voluntary  counselling and testing, and treatment of sexual-
ly transmitted diseases in high-risk populations (Marseille et al., ;
Creese et al., ). If the funds are used instead for antiretroviral thera-
py, it may cost several thousand dollars to prevent a case of , and sev-
eral hundred dollars per  (Creese et al., ; Marseille et al., ).
The very urgent basic preventive measures (such as distribution of con-
doms and knowledge of transmission routes) are still not at all widely im-
plemented. This should be taken care of first.

One sobering example is the treatment of tuberculosis. Tuberculosis
treatment is much cheaper to buy and is easier to take than antiretrovi-
rals, and the course is not life-long. Nevertheless, on a worldwide basis,
only % of the people in need are receiving effective diagnosis and treat-
ment for tuberculosis (Colebunders & Lambert, ), and multi-drug re-
sistance is globally becoming an increasing problem in poor settings. This
should give us some idea of the size of the obstacles to the implementa-
tion of  on a large scale. 

The calculations of how much an expanded response would cost and
how  compares to prevention are, however, open to discussion.
When the need for   billion each year was calculated, the building
of the necessary infrastructure was not taken into account (Schwartlander
et al., ). The expenditure incurred for this purpose will make 
even more expensive. On the other hand, the calculations are based on
the current cheapest drug offer of   per day for  (Marseille et
al., ). With such prices, the cost of  still remains one of the
major obstacles to widespread implementation6. However, prices of drugs
could change. 

Given all this, aiming at the implementation of  for non-preg-
nant people in all rural areas on the entire African continent is probably
not realistic unless very substantial increases in financial support are
achieved. However, sufficient financial resources would be easy for the rich
world to supply, if the will was present. 

While previous / research in the developed world has been fi-
nanced both by public research funds and by pharmaceutical companies,
there is probably only a slight prospect that these organisations will have

CHAPTER 368

. “Disability-Adjusted Life-Years” is a measure of health gain used for comparisons of health
interventions. The number of years of life gained by an intervention is divided by the average
degree of disability of the individual during these years, e.g.  years with a disabling handicap
could equal  years of disease-free life.

. If, for example,  million people were given treatment costing   a year, the cost of the
drugs alone would amount to  . billion.
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as much interest in supporting studies on  implementation in re-
source-poor settings. Therefore, donor organisations that have not in-
cluded general  implementation on their agendas at present, still
need to consider the funding of research that provides more detailed
knowledge on  for poor people in developing countries. Otherwise
there is the risk that, if  does become economically possible, know-
ledge about its rational use will not be available.

Summary and conclusion

There are good reasons for promoting Highly Active Antiretroviral Treat-
ment () in Africa. There is a moral obligation to treat sick people.
And it seems likely that successful implementation of  in Africa
may help curb the spread of the disease by reducing the widespread -
associated stigma and denial. But there are also major obstacles for 
in Africa. In this paper we have summarised the research findings on the
three main problems: side effects and laboratory monitoring, develop-
ment of viral resistance through insufficient adherence to treatment, and
finally the cost of drugs and lack of infrastructure.

The side effects of  are burdensome and can, in some cases, be
life-threatening. But if treatment is instituted only for patients for whom
the risk of  is substantial, it is sound to start treatment, even in cir-
cumstances where only minimal laboratory monitoring of side effects can
be performed. Most side effects can be detected clinically, and the most
severe side effects are rare events, which means that the benefits of the
treatment outweigh the risks. 

A substantial proportion of patients receiving treatment are likely to
be resistant when treatment has been available to a population for some
years. It is more difficult to predict the extent to which newly infected
people in that population will be resistant after this time-span. The risk is
greatly increased if patients are given treatment regimes that are anything
less effective than stable and consistent treatment with , which
means at least three antiretroviral drugs at the same time. Less effective
treatments may be the result of lack of knowledge, unstable drug supply
or inadequate patient adherence. However, even when resistance devel-
ops, people with  usually still benefit from treatment.

In view of the existing resources in Africa, it is not realistic to promote
large-scale mass treatment with  to all Africans with . The pre-
sent meagre donations from the rich world could more effectively produce
better health, if they were used for basic health needs and  prevention.
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The need of basic preventive measures (such as condoms and knowledge)
is currently more urgent. However, we could easily afford to increase our
donations substantially, and the high price of medicine may be reduced
by political or economic decisions. If the prices of antiretrovirals were low-
ered, and if funding for the basic health needs and infrastructure was do-
nated, the large-scale introduction of  in sub-Saharan Africa would
be possible and desirable.

At present, very little is known about how this could be done in the
poor parts of Africa in view of the problems with side effects, resistance,
adherence and lack of infrastructure. There is a lack of data and experi-
ence of  implementation for low-income people in Africa, and there
is a need for pilot studies in this area. Studies should describe the levels
of adherence that could be achieved. They should describe how a stable
drug supply and care for the patients would be implemented in existing
health care systems. They would need to provide data on the realistic and
necessary levels of laboratory monitoring. Finally the studies naturally
need to describe whether acceptable results would be achieved immuno-
logically, virologically and clinically. The studies could be done in regional
settings where collaboration with donor organisations on health care sys-
tems is already in place, and where  for tuberculosis is already work-
ing. Rapid and correct communication of experience gained should be as-
sured.

We suggest that, when resources are limited, the main focus of 
pilot studies of this type should be placed on ways of achieving a stable
supply of potent drugs and acceptable adherence rates. If drugs with a
favourable toxicity profile are chosen, and if treatment is restricted to pa-
tients with seriously impaired immune systems or clinical symptoms, treat-
ment may be implemented with very limited laboratory monitoring.
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Appendix

Table 1: Drugs currently approved by Food and Drug Administration, FDA 
(Schütz, 2002).
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⁄ is one of the most pressing health problems confronting the
world. Africa especially is experiencing the impact of the disease and its
multiple affects. ⁄ has exposed the gaps in public health care sys-
tems. Some of those gaps existed prior to the early s, others emerged
under pressures to reform national economies and social services in the
s and s. With ⁄ itself, the international response to cre-
ate national  control programs, along guidelines laid out by the World
Health Organization (), did little to meet the needs of communities
attempting to deal with the impact of . In response to this fast grow-
ing epidemic that even permeated the strictest traditional values, many
non-governmental organizations (s), community-based organizations
and religious organizations joined the effort to try and mitigate the im-
pact of ⁄ and foster prevention.

In Zambia, the Chikankata Health Services, run by the Salvation
Army, has developed a response that is community based. This paper dis-
cusses the work of the Chikankata Health Services  Programme to fos-
ter a community empowering response that is appropriate, affordable, ap-
plicable and sustainable to the people it serves. The response has evolved
over time and after other approaches were tried. In large part, the
Chikankata approach reflects the basic principles long advocated for ef-
fective community development: consultation, facilitation, and building on
communities’ own needs, ideas and multiple resources. 

The hospital at Chikankata and other health facilities across Zambia
are unable to cope with the demands for services of people infected and
affected by ⁄. While hospital facilities are failing to provide qual-
ity care especially due to reduced funding, communities have responded
in unique ways to develop and run care, support, and prevention assis-
tance. At least from the early s, community spokespersons and s
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have argued for national and international programs to support a con-
tinuum of prevention and care, this being the only way to achieve ad-
vances in both (Campbell, ; Osborne). These care programs provide
anything from toothpaste, to food, clothing, and shelter. The capacity of
the neighborhood is still a big strength in care and prevention of ⁄.
The Chikankata experiences reinforce the community development con-
cept of linkages between families, communities, and social services, such
as hospitals and other health care institutions. The approach seems to be
the only developmental way that allows families to continue with daily
chores and life when a family member is ill and in need of care, as other
community members feel for and are involved in the whole care process.
The community gets engaged in the care process and this affects behav-
ior and attitudes that lead to prevention.

Zambia’s situation

The first ⁄ cases were reported in . At that time the Zambian
people did not respond in a helpful way. The response was characterized
by scorn, blame, denial and witch hunting. This was basically so because
of lack of information about the disease at that time, how  was trans-
mitted, and what kind of condition/disease it was etc. This period of stig-
ma and blame continued until in  when the former President of Zam-
bia (Dr. Kenneth Kaunda) made an announcement that his son had died
from . This announcement was significant in the sense that Zambians
could now discuss the disease more openly than before. However, the
pandemic continued to grow during the s, although there are wide
variations within provinces. Some surveillance sites in mid- record-
ed prevalence rates of  to  percent, although the national rate is esti-
mated at over  percent. Since , there is some evidence risk reduc-
tion behavior changes among young women and men, contributing to a
decline in  prevalence among youth.

Zambia was hit by the epidemic at a time when the economy was at
low ebb. ⁄ coincided with nearly three decades of economic prob-
lems, including low prices for copper, the country’s major export, erratic
production of food supplies, major layoffs by public and private employ-
ers, and a substantial international debt that diverts Zambia foreign ex-
change earnings to lenders rather than productive imports. Efforts to cor-
rect these problems, including with guidance from international lenders,
have yielded only limited results. Today, most of Zambia’s people have
less economic security than twenty years ago.
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⁄ adds another downward pressure on both household and
national economic conditions. The Ministry of Health (MoH) asserts that
the majority of people dying of  are of working age, many bread-
winners for their families. A case study carried out at Chilanga Cement
in Lusaka Province reveals that as a result of  infection the man-hours
lost due to hospital and funeral attendance is alarming. In / Chi-
langa Cement lost , employee hours due to sickness and funeral at-
tendance. The number of lost hours doubled in the following year, while
/ saw , hours lost as a result of sickness and funerals (MoH
⁄ in Zambia, :). 

Generally firms in Zambia have witnessed increased costs for health
care, burial fees and recruitment and training. In order to mitigate the neg-
ative impact of ⁄ on firms and companies, The Bank of Zambia,
Standard Chartered Bank, and many other formal sector businesses in
Zambia have responded to ⁄ through in-house prevention pro-
grams, corporate matching grants to employee contributions for care, and
advocacy through the Business Coalition on ⁄ (Deborah Boswell,
: Evaluation Report of the  Management and Training Services
Project). 

More specifically to Southern Province, where Chikankata is located,
is the impact of ⁄ on the local economy and household well-being.
Deaths of both young women and men means that less land is cultivated
and fewer crops produced and harvested. In turn, this affects incomes and
food supplies. Small and medium sized farms that grow maize have diffi-
culty ploughing as much land as in the past. Combined with high fertil-
izer and transport costs (both outcomes of economic reforms over the last
two decades of the th century), less maize and other crops are being pro-
duced. A  study of rural households in neighboring Monze District
found that it was common for women who devoted a lot of time to car-
ing for a family member sick from  to “abandon their planting or
harvest because all their time went into care giving” (Waller; Foster, ).
Low income households not only reduce maize production, but “sell off
livestock and other assets in order to pay for traditional and modern med-
ical treatment, transports, and funeral expenses” (Waller; Foster ).

The situation of women, including their economic insecurity and high
levels of illiteracy increases their risk to  infection and compromises the
quality of care of those who are sick. It must be emphasized that the care
process in this part of the world is mainly underpinned on women
(Macwan’gi, Sichone and Kamanga, ). This is especially the case in
rural Zambia, including the catchment area of Chikankata Health Ser-
vices, where women are expected to provide care for sick relatives and chil-
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dren, contribute substantially to food production, and supplement house-
hold income through market sales and, if necessary, on neighboring farms. 

Chikankata Health Services, HIV/AIDS Program

It was against this background of rising ⁄ rates, economic crises,
rural vulnerability and need that Chikankata responded. From the be-
ginning, Chikankata approached ⁄ within the context of the na-
tional framework of health care: “to provide Zambians with equity of ac-
cess to cost effective, quality health care as close to the family as possible”
(o/). In addition, prior interventions in the Chikankata Health
Services catchment area had shown a community capacity to cope with
difficult problems. 

Chikankata is in Mazabuka District, some  kilometers from Lusa-
ka, the nation’s capital, and  kilometers from the district center, Maz-
abuka. The Salvation Army has had a mission at Chikankata for about
sixty years, providing health, education and training services. Like other
mission-based health facilities in Zambia, Chikankata operates with grants
from the central government and external donations. The hospital serves
some , people, supported by local health centers.

The origin of the ⁄ program was triggered by the diagnosis of
a skin condition, Kaposis Sarcoma, in a patient in . By the end of that
year,  more cases of ⁄ had been diagnosed and admitted to the
hospital wards. It was clear that a sustainable intervention was needed to
help stem the further spread of  in the catchment area. If nothing was
done, the hospital was going to be overwhelmed by ⁄ and disrupt
other hospital functions. In March , an ⁄ Care and Preven-
tion department with minimal number of staff was formed. 

At that time an international  offered funding to build a hospice
that would exclusively care for  patients. The idea to build a hospice
was debated by the hospital staff and community members and finally re-
jected. Lessons from the care of persons with leprosy, which was also a
disease that went with stigma and isolation like ⁄, convinced peo-
ple that isolation was not appropriate. Also, it was felt that the numbers
of patients who would require care would soon overwhelm a hospice. A
convincing reason was not offered to care for a small number of people
on an indefinite basis while ignoring other cases in need of care. Alterna-
tively, it was felt that existing systems of caring for the sick in the com-
munity provided an alternative and it was argued that it was more ap-
propriate and cost effective (Barnett and Blaikie, ). Williams summed
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up the situation surrounding the decision: “The hospice did not take into
account the inherent strength of Zambian society, particularly the ex-
tended family support network. For generations, Zambian families have
cared for their sick at home.” (G. Williams, :)

After careful consideration and consultation, it was agreed that the
best way to care for those people living with ⁄ () would be
a system that involved the family, neighborhood, community and hospi-
tal as key players. This meant that patients were to be cared for in their
own home setting. An approach to home based care was formed on three
assumptions:

• In rural Zambia, the family is the effective means of sup-
porting  and of assisting the hospital in the provi-
sion of health care and psychological support.

• That as the incidence of  infection continued to in-
crease rapidly, decentralization of care would be key to af-
fording those  with medical, nursing, spiritual, social
and psychological support.

• That taking care into the community and neighborhood
had in itself an educational effect on both family and com-
munity members and therefore contributed to behavior
change and prevention of  transmission in the long run.

A special ward at the hospital was set up to care for terminally ill .
The ward also offered a way to improve the organization of patient care
as well as help to refine counseling approaches (I. Campbell & G. Williams,
:). On this ward, close relatives were encouraged to participate in
the care of their family members. Relatives and close friends learnt prac-
tical skills in nursing care with the anticipation that once clients were dis-
charged to their homes caring and support skills would be available
through family and community members.  were themselves given
training to allow them to have an active role in providing care to others
living with ⁄. Through this active engagement in care, miscon-
ceptions about ⁄ were discussed and clarified, for example that 
is transmitted through touching or hugging. The active engagement in
care manifested itself in love, compassion and the act of being with, and
rekindled patients’ spirits. This resulted in patients living longer. The ward
became a big resource in training community members in nursing rudi-
ments for . 

Home Based Care

Interaction with communities assumed that family members were avail-
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able, strong and capable of sharing responsibility. Communities also felt
that regular visits from the hospital would supplement the care that they
were providing in the home setting. Finally, it was noted that caring for
 at home was economical because it did not cause unnecessary dis-
ruptions to family economic life. 

In  Chikankata medical and health education staff formed a small
mobile team to visit clients and provide medical, nursing, psychological,
and spiritual care. Part of this team would visit five to eight clients per day.
These visits (three per week) to  patients were within a radius of twen-
ty to thirty kilometers from the hospital. In addition to offering care to pa-
tients, the mobile teams conducted contact tracing to reduce chances of
the infection being transmitted further and to provide counseling and ed-
ucation within families and communities, to provide personal support and
promote sustained behavior change through community counseling.
Home based care () also provided opportunities for educating family
members about ⁄, and misconceptions about the disease were also
clarified. The structure of the home based care approach is illustrated in
Figure .  

Figure 1: Orientation of Institution-based Home Based Care

The home based care approach of the late s had mixed results. Some
of the strengths/achievements of the  for the health facility and pa-
tients included:

• The reduction in pressure on hospital beds allowed atten-
tion to other health care issues. 

• Family support for the person with  infection was
strengthened during the course of illness and also for the
person’s dependents after death.

• Costs were reduced especially that most of the expenses did
not have a direct benefit to patient care
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As an outreach effort to inform and engage the community, the home
based care initiative also achieved several positive results. For example:

• Preventive education took place within the immediate fam-
ily, the extended family, and outwards into the wider com-
munity, thereby reducing the stigma associated with the
disease and helping families and communities to “recognise
the reality of ⁄, analyse its effects on life… and take
action to prevent its spread… and to improve the quality of
life of …” (Working towards  competent dis-
tricts in Uganda; Facilitators Manual, October :
Uganda  Council published in Uganda)

• The patient was not excluded from the community.
• Information on ⁄ was shared widely with commu-

nity members, thereby clarifying misconceptions about the
disease and promoting behavior change.

Local responses to the disease begun to emerge. For example, ritual cleans-
ing of widows—a cultural tradition of sex between a widow and an in-law
who assumed responsibility for providing for her and her children follow-
ing the death of the husband. A process of community counseling (facili-
tation) to explore problems and identify solutions enabled people to rec-
ognize cleansing as one way that  was transmitted. Attitudes of young
people changed, as is reflected in a song in which they acknowledged the
problems of ⁄ and their resolve to adopt positive behaviors. 

If we do not believe that it is possible … who will

If we do not trust in showing love … who will

If we do not try learn from mistakes … who will

If we do not change the tides … who will

If we do not say what is important … who will

If we do not succeed to have ideas for a better future … who will

If we do not believe anymore it is possible … who will

If we do not come with a plan … who will

If we do not endure that there is a future for the children of tomorrow … who will.

Problems with Institution-based Home Based Care

Over a period of about three years, however, it became apparent that sus-
taining home-based care from the hospital had several limitations. Mo-
bile care teams were expensive, involving increasing costs for vehicles and
fuel, drugs, and personnel as the client load increased. The cost of run-
ning  was not commensurate to the time and actual care given to
clients. In  alone, the  Programme traveled , kilometers to
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carry out  visits to  patients and traced  contacts for  in-
fected patients (I. Campbell & G. Williams, :)

Contrary to what was intended, the outreach care team approach en-
couraged dependency on outside donors and community dependency on
the health institution. We observed that at times clients had been totally
neglected by immediate families, denied a clean environment and food be-
cause the client “ceased” to belong to the family and had become hospi-
tal client. Communities at times, also, abdicated their responsibilities to-
ward patients. Access to good food and care became more scarce as the
illness progressed. Burnout and the drop-out of volunteers increased due
to the large number of clients. Due to accumulated grief, communities
were exhibiting forms of “grief fatigue”. 

It was felt by Chikankata staff and community volunteers that while
 helped in a number of ways, it also had gaps that needed filling to
make the model more responsive to the needs of communities and clients.
At best, it was concluded, institutions can only do home visits and not
home based care. 

The Care and Prevention Team

A change in approach to ⁄ care and prevention emerged from
changes in the underlying concept. A process of dialogue and facilitation
with communities emerged. The process recognized that “community” is
build and sustained as people “transcend their individual difference so as
to work together toward their common goal.” All community members
are acknowledged as “thinking creative people with the capacity for ac-
tion.” Communities have problem-solving skills to identify issues and their
causes and often have some of the basic resources to apply practical so-
lutions to those problems (Mutonyi, Community Development). 

A new approach was needed to meet the challenges brought about by
⁄, such as an increased number of deaths, eroded extended fam-
ily support systems, an increased number of  patients with no practi-
cal means of support and, to an extent, prevailing attitudes that hindered
adequate care and support. By the mid-s many families had been
destabilized by ⁄, leaving no one to provide care. It was apparent
that new ways of working and revitalizing care and coping mechanisms
within households and neighborhoods had to be found.

Chikankata staff realized the risks involved: a slower pace of action
than if they themselves led responses; the building of mutual commitment;
the confirmation that a base of community care existed and could be mo-
bilized; and the potential for ⁄ prevention and care to lose its focus
if subsumed under broader issues of concern to communities.
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The new initiative was to draw communities into active engagement
in care, build community capacity through training of community mem-
bers, and widen the overall response to ⁄. Through this process
the understanding of resource also widened to include money, time, ma-
terials, human skills, equipment (in village set up this could include ox
driven carts to bring patients to hospital), methods – the way that com-
munities come up with ways of responding to stressing situations. Yet,
some of the first meetings with communities to discuss the approach met
with resistance. Government and the hospital, not community members,
were said to be responsible for care of sick people. Subsequent meetings
began to bring changes: an acknowledgement that ⁄ was a major
problem; that ideas existed to begin to deal with care and prevention; that
resources—organizations, time, equipment, and skills—could be applied
to aspects of the problem.  

Through discussions with community members, it was mutually real-
ized that the hospital/institution is just one of the many support pillars
available to the community. Communities were encouraged (and facilita-
tion was provided) to identify other support pillars that could be relied on
to provide care and support to people living with ⁄. Eventually, a
network of support mechanisms was identified by and for community
members, as illustrated in Figure .

Figure 2: Pillars of Support for People and Families living with HIV/AIDS

Each pillar provides its own comparative advantages to render support and
care. In many instances, other support pillars were identified and involved,
such as government authorities. The network of community support had
to receive and coordinate resources, human and material. Most of that was
handled within communities as existing and new leaders emerged.
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Chikankata provided training and support for community counselors, and
helped to coordinate activities and mitigate the stress on any one pillar of
support. One of the trainers for the volunteers described the system as fol-
lows: 

Communities have recognized that the hospital will still play a role in the

care network but not at a level it used to in the past. What these commu-

nities are calling care and prevention teams that will surround a patient

with pillars of care. The essence of this is that if one pillar of support is

over stretched (like the extended family system has adversely been affect-

ed), patients will know that there are other pillars to provide them with

care and support (Siame, ).

Putting community development into practice

People living with ⁄, their family members and people in the sur-
rounding community all took part in identifying the particular needs of
sick individuals. Needs ranged from the basics of food and water, to trans-
portation, medicine and psychosocial counseling and spiritual guidance.
Often, individual and family needs were very extensive. It was necessary
to explore these in-depth, recognize which ones could be handled local-
ly, and to prioritize them. 

Needs identification was followed by the identification of the people
or groups of people best qualified to provide the services. In most cases,
the people or groups of people identified include businessmen, teachers,
farmers, medical staff, the family, friends, school children, individual rich
people, church members, professionals in specific areas, and government
organs and s. Again, people or groups are matched to meet specific
needs, although the most important criteria is having a sympathetic heart
to the patient and the problem or task at hand.

Taken together, the service providers formed what is called a Care
and Prevention Team (). All the providers know who else is providing
what kind of assistance. It is possible to have many s within one lo-
cality and small s can link to form a bigger , creating a network
of caregivers who have a specific contribution to make to the patient,
problem or task.

As teams were being formed, up to twenty people could be involved
in identifying needs, resources, and actions. Because money was usually
in short supply, the team approach stressed the wealth of other resources
that existed locally. At these initial meetings an animator or influential per-
son who could spearhead linking up all these community cadres into a
strong  was nominated. A management structure to guide and coor-
dinate the team was outlined. In some instances, an individual with skills
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to manage community projects was selected and in other cases, a man-
agement committee was developed.

Although care and support for  was at the center of the team
approach, the s sought ways to allow development issues to be dis-
cussed and to reach other community members. The s are essential
parts of a broader approach to ⁄ and development. Their role is
to facilitate the identification of pillars of support and to include in the
process groups of people who have the ability to offer support but who
have, in most cases, been ignored in most ⁄ development re-
sponses. The emphasis and priority in  formation is the identification
of individuals and groups of people who from their own resources can
provide for needs of patients voluntarily.

By early , there were over  Care and Prevention Teams in the
catchment area surrounding Chikankata. In addition, the concept and
practice has been shared through training seminars with many organiza-
tions within Zambia, elsewhere in Africa, and in countries on other con-
tinents. Several organizations and at least one government ministry in
Zambia have adopted the Chikankata approach of community mobiliza-
tion. There is living testimony of the Care and Prevention Teams in Embu
and Molo districts in Kenya, in Kwazulu/Natal Province of South Africa,
in Mbarara and Kampala, Uganda, and in several other southern Africa
countries. In addition, Chikankata provides technical assistance and train-
ing in its approaches for application by other organizations.

The value of a community development approach to HIV/AIDS 

In the context of the growing impact of ⁄ on households and com-
munities, the  strategy offers direct support from within communities,
not from an imposed short-term project. While Chikankata Health Ser-
vices offers funding, training, and medical care, its role is recognized as
but one pillar among many that exists to aid  and their families.
Chikankata has made a conscious decision not to be at the center of the
program. The decentralization of home care is possible to the extent that
community members are willing and able to provide sustainable support
to those infected and affected by ⁄. This is possible if institutions
are willing to delegate and work with communities (International  Al-
liance, ).

Sustained care systems within the community can function even in the
absence of hospital personnel. Unlike Chikankata’s initial experience with
mobile hospital teams contributing to home-based care, with the  com-
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munity members take more active roles so that in the absence of hospital
staff clients continue to receive care. Hospital personnel would visit once
per month but communities do it more often than hospital teams that do
not reside in those areas. In this way neglect of clients is minimized. 

Community resource mobilization is central to fostering meaningful
community participation in development. While communities may be
poor in terms of money, they have other resources that could be used to
care for . For instance, communities may have cows that can pro-
vide milk for clients, gardens from which vegetables can be supplied, ox-
carts that can provide transport to hospital when a client needs hospital
attention, to mention but a few examples of viable community resources.
This mobilization is only possible when communities come together and
identify problems and solutions like is happening with the . This
arrangement negates the status of communities being passive recipients of
outside help and prescriptions. We have also noted that once recognition
of community resources is ignored, community capacity and initiative is
crippled. With this meaningful participation, an environment is created
were communities would freely make decisions in terms of resources mo-
bilization with the hospital working as a partner and not donor. This is
especially important as communities identify other issues of central con-
cern to their well being, including hunger, a lack of clean water and fire-
wood, and livestock diseases.

Care and Prevention Teams provide a forum for linking up of all those
providing care and support and networking of trained community cadres,
influential people as well as people of sex, age, race and religion. The
teams are mechanisms for organizing, advocating, and mobilizing to ad-
dress a variety of issues. 

Some successes of CPTs

As an evolving process, the Care and Prevention Team approach is con-
stantly subject to change to deal with changing conditions, new issues,
and new ideas. Successes, too, evolve, over time. Many are not always ev-
ident at first, but emerge as communities work to solve problems. Among
the “successes” that have been noted are:

• The  approach fosters and encourages communities to
provide care and talk about ⁄. Through the s,
community members arrange meetings where they talk
about ⁄ prevention and care. Also, through com-
munity counseling ⁄ as an epidemic and how it is
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affecting communities/individuals is discussed without con-
demnation or accusations against others.

• Communities that do not have a  are requesting those
with s to help them initiate s in their areas. Success-
ful s are therefore positive triggers for community de-
velopment and sustaining the concept and the efforts of in-
dividual teams.

• The stigma of surrounding ⁄ and other chronic ill-
nesses, such as  and epilepsy is diminished. Communities
have looked at ⁄ as one of a number of chronic ill-
nesses that can benefit from social support systems. This in-
clusiveness in looking at care has helped diminish the stig-
ma associated with ⁄.

• The cost in time and transport for  and their fami-
lies is reduced. Also, family members are freed to attend to
other activities, thereby sustaining the household economic
well-being. 

• The number of carers per client has more than doubled since
the end of the mobile team approach. The number of carers
per client has increased from  per client in  to  by the
end of ; it has increased somewhat since that time.

• Community dependence on hospital resources has reduced,
as communities first look to what they can provide before
seeking outside help. New relationships have dawned on
hospital teams and communities such as working as part-
ners and not supervisors/donors. For staff at Chikankata,
this new way of working has broadened our professional
perspectives. For example, like communities themselves, we
now look to help all children in need, not simply children
orphaned by ⁄.  

The issue of children orphaned by ⁄ is one of concern to many
communities. For example, five communities within the Chikankata area
have a combined population of ,. As of mid- these communi-
ties had a total of , orphans, over  percent of all children. Some of
the orphans have come from relatives who died after taking in the chil-
dren themselves. Communities have mobilized themselves to provide shel-
ter, education, health, food, and other needs for orphaned children and
other children in need.

These successes stimulate new thinking and new questions. For ex-
ample:
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• How can communities identify triggers for development?
Also understanding what is it that propels communities to
excel and go forward?

• How do we help change mentality of communities from
‘crippling dependence’ to ‘liberating partnership’ in devel-
opment? What do communities have and how can they use
what they have to go forward?

• How do we facilitate the creation of an enabling environ-
ment that builds the capacity and fosters working as teams?

Conclusion

Communities have capacity to respond to ⁄ in spite of the over-
whelming number of ⁄ infections at present. Externally support-
ed programs are needed that seek to alleviate the suffering of the orphans,
vulnerable children, and . However, what should not be ignored
is the inherent capacity to care that exists in the neighborhood and com-
munities. Care programs should seek to create a presence of “being pre-
sent with” clients to bring about hope, healing and wholeness. This aris-
es from a respect for and appreciation of the internal strengths and skills
of communities to identify and address a variety of problems. As seen
from the Chikankata situation, it is this active engagement in care mani-
fested in oneness with communities that has motivated communities to em-
brace concepts of care and prevention with passion. The community coun-
seling process allows for openness, flexibility and respect for comparative
advantages. The structure of the care and prevention teams is a unique
tool with which to foster care and prevention and development in the
context of  prevention.
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Throughout Africa, the  epidemic is affecting large numbers of chil-
dren and generating serious psychological, social and economic problems.
Many children who are not themselves infected suffer the consequences
of prolonged parental illness. Many others have already experienced the
loss of their mother, their father, or both. Estimates for  African coun-
tries suggest that the number of children losing one or both parents will
more than double between  and . By the latter year,  percent
of children in these countries will have lost one or both parents, with the
figure rising as high as  percent in Botswana,  percent in Zimbabwe,
 percent in Swaziland and Namibia, and  percent in South Africa
and Central African Republic (Hunter and Williamson, ). During the
same period, those who have lost both mother and father will increase
eight-fold overall in Africa (from . to  million), with a staggering sev-
enteen-fold increase (from . to . million) in southern Africa. Even if
rates of new  infections in adults were to fall in the next few years, the
long incubation period would mean parental mortality rates would not
plateau until . The proportion of orphaned children (losing either
one or both parents) would therefore remain unusually high throughout
the first half of the twenty-first century.

Despite massive increases in orphan numbers, surprisingly small num-
bers of children have, up to now, slipped through the safety net provided
by the extended family. In general, fostering is provided by relatives. Nev-
ertheless family coping strategies are under enormous strain. It is thus im-
portant to understand the recent proliferation of initiatives supporting vul-
nerable children at the community level. These responses to the epidem-
ic – growing out of community solidarity, compassion and religious belief
– are often hardly known outside their immediate locale. They have been
little studied or documented, and few external organizations have sought
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to foster their development. Yet robust community initiatives will be an
essential element in caring for growing numbers of orphans and vulnera-
ble children in coming years. They must form part of an expanded re-
sponse to the tragedy of /.

In the following pages, some of these initiatives will be analysed, with
a view to encouraging appropriate support from external institutions rang-
ing from local and national s and researchers to international agen-
cies. At the same time, the paper will attempt to discourage inappropri-
ate support and to underscore the point that ill-advised assistance can eas-
ily undermine community initiatives. Outsiders can often play a more use-
ful role as facilitators of community-based programmes than as direct ser-
vice providers. They can build capacity, and increase the scope and scale
of existing activities, without imposing externally-designed solutions that
often have negative consequences.

The disastrous impact of AIDS on children1

Over twenty years have passed since the first deaths from ; and dur-
ing that time, scientific progress has been made on many fronts. Yet the
impact of the epidemic on children and families has been particularly
hard to analyze, and even harder to put on the agenda of policy makers,
philanthropic agencies and political and scientific leaders (Foster, ).
The primary focus of clinicians, researchers and service organizations has
been on people who are ill and dying, and the first concern of public
health officials has been to prevent  transmission. Children’s issues
have been seen mainly in the context of mother-to-child transmission and
pediatric , certainly a compelling part—but only a part—of the pic-
ture. The relative indifference of national and international institutions has
been a consequence of the chronic, diffuse impact of this disaster on un-
infected but vulnerable children whose situations are barely seen and
whose voices are hardly heard. 

Children suffer from the social, economic and psychological conse-
quences of the epidemic several years prior to death of a parent, as they
live with prolonged or recurrent parental illness (Foster and Germann,
; Gilborn et al, ). And in fact, some studies suggest that the sever-
ity of the epidemic’s impact on a child may be greater before he or she is
orphaned than it is in later years. Most children show psychological re-
actions to parental illness and death such as depression, guilt, anger and
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fear. Furthermore, the recurrent impact of  at the household level
can be associated with continuous traumatic stress syndrome and a sec-
ond generation of problems such as alcohol and drug abuse, severe de-
pression, violent behavior and suicide. 

The virulence of the epidemic also has significant consequences for
some children who do not live in a domestic unit containing an affected
parent. Extended families can be overburdened by the need to care for
relatives suffering from . Better-off households may slip into poverty,
and poor families can slide into destitution. This generalized decline in lev-
els of living increases the vulnerability of children to a range of conse-
quences including illiteracy, poverty, child labor, exploitation and unem-
ployment. For this reason, reference will be made in the following pages
both to orphans and to vulnerable children, including those with sick par-
ents, the handicapped and the destitute.

The extended family safety net

African children live in both “households” and “families”: and though
often used inter-changeably, these terms have significantly different mean-
ings. A household can be defined as a group of people, living together, who
are usually economically interdependent. Families in traditional societies
typically involve a much larger network of connections among people,
enveloping the household in relationships that include multiple genera-
tions, extend over a wide geographical area and are based upon recipro-
cal rights and duties. The term “extended family” places special empha-
sis on the role of relatives outside the household in providing economic
and social support to survivors from -affected homes.

The extended family has been – and still is – the traditional social se-
curity system. When relatives die, the extended family support network
ensures that children are cared for – whether some of its members move
into households to care for survivors, or whether orphans are moved out
into one or more relatives’ households. The first line of defense for a vul-
nerable child is formed by uncles and aunts. But as this customary prac-
tice of orphan inheritance has weakened, it has been supplemented by
greater responsibility on the part of grandparents or other relatives – al-
most always women. Even though a family may not have sufficient re-
sources to care for existing members, orphans are taken in. This has been
the basis for the assertion that. traditionally, “there is no such thing as an
orphan in Africa” (Foster, a).

In recent years, changes such as labor migration, the generalization of
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a cash economy, demographic change, formal education and urbaniza-
tion have weakened extended families. Structural adjustment policies that
involve the imposition of cost recovery mechanisms for basic education
and health services have also reduced the willingness of relatives to care
for orphans and increased the likelihood that foster children will engage
in child labor in return for their keep. Therefore some children slip
through the extended family safety net and end up in especially vulnera-
ble situations. Child-headed households, in particular, are a new form of
coping established as a result of saturation of the extended family’s capacity
to care. Nevertheless, although the safety net may have failed to some de-
gree, it still continues to function, even where children must live in vul-
nerable situations. Most children living alone still continue to receive some
degree of support from their extended families (Foster et al, a). 

Given the scale of the  epidemic in Africa, it is in fact remarkable
that so few children are slipping through the safety net and ending up in
vulnerable situations. No firm figures are available, but the total propor-
tion of children in these situations probably represents less than two to
three percent of all orphans, even in the most severely affected countries 2.
If an epidemic of African intensity were to occur on other continents, the
number of children living on the streets, being exploited through child
labor or fending for themselves at home would almost certainly be high-
er. Nevertheless it is unfortunately true that the largest increases in orphan
numbers are occurring in countries in southern Africa with higher rates
of urbanization and weakened extended family safety nets. And, para-
doxically, the undoubted effectiveness of the African extended family in
absorbing millions of vulnerable children is contributing to the compla-
cency of external agencies concerning the worsening condition of very
large numbers of children affected by the epidemic.

International responses 

Descriptions of the impact of  on families and children in Africa start-
ed to appear in conference presentations and agency reports in the late
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. Estimates for children in these categories vary because of the lack of community-based surveys,
standardized definitions of street children and working children, and because some agencies
inflate numbers for promotional purposes. In Uganda, the prevalence of child-headed household
was . percent, . percent and  percent in Mwanza, Tanzania, Mutare, Zimbabwe and
Rakai, respectively (Foster et al, ; Urassa et al, ). In a community-based survey from
two districts in Uganda, none of the  households where orphaned children had been taken in
was headed by a child (Gilborn et al, ). The street child population in Zambia is estimated
at , with around , children who are homeless. The remainder live with relatives or
friends (⁄/Sida/Study Fund Project,b). 
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’s.3 Academic articles estimating the future scale of the orphan epi-
demic and describing experiences in establishing a community-based as-
sistance program were also published (Bos, ; Chin, ; Hunter,
; Preble, ).  and  were instrumental in disseminating
research, conference proceedings and reports documenting the problem,
analysing responses and proposing remedies (, ; , ;
, ;   , ). 

However, through the ’s, these early studies did not lead to con-
certed international responses, and the problem of children affected by
 was in general afforded low priority by the international communi-
ty. For example, until Durban , the topic of orphans did not appear
on the formal agenda of International  Conferences, although the
growing problem was the subject of poster exhibitions. The programmes
of these meetings were dominated by the bio-medical and pharmaceuti-
cal concerns of industrialized countries. At the same time, however, the
situation of vulnerable children did become a dominant theme in inter-
national conferences devoted specifically to  in Africa, with numer-
ous presentations by African delegates on the situation of children and de-
scriptions of programmes supporting orphans. 

Throughout this period, international donors were relatively generous
in their provision of assistance for  interventions; but prevention, es-
pecially medically-oriented interventions such as blood screening, con-
dom provision, management of sexually transmitted infections and es-
tablishment of testing centers, received the lion’s share of international at-
tention and funding. Care and support at the household and community
level was granted limited attention, in part because constraints imposed
by the “project” approach to development made it difficult for external
agencies to support activities at the local level and in part because inade-
quate information was available. Knowledge about the situation of chil-
dren affected by  in Africa requires the accumulation of detailed an-
thropological data and other forms of social research that were not forth-
coming. It was left largely to s to experiment with programme de-
velopment in this area, and to a small number of local researchers to study
and document issues surrounding children affected by 4. 

The situation changed in , with the release of Children on the Brink,
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. This subject was a major topic of concern at the Global Impact of AIDS Conference in London in
, which included six papers discussing different aspects of the emerging issue. Other early
reports included Ankrah, ; Barnett & Blaikie, ; Hunter, .

. For reviews of research on orphans and related issues including epidemiological characteristics
of children affected by /, coping mechanisms, current knowledge of the impact of 
on children, programmatic responses and areas where important gaps in knowledge exist, see
Foster and Williamson () and Foster and Germann ().
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a report commissioned by the  Agency for International Development,
which predicted that  million children in  developing countries would
lose one or both parents by  (Hunter and Williamson, ). On
World  Day that year, President Clinton singled out the impact of the
 epidemic on children for special mention and committed addition-
al  funds for an expanded / initiative. Other international agen-
cies followed suit, as did the new breed of venture philanthropists; and
from being a neglected niche, the issue of children affected by  almost
overnight became a priority of international development. Large amounts
of money were made available to deal with the newly perceived problem
and international agencies recruited staff and sought to build up exper-
tise. 

Why was the response of international agencies to the impact of 
on children so late in coming? There are a variety of possible explanations
depending on the characteristics of different external agencies.5 Reasons
such as the fragmented and incessant nature of the epidemic’s impact, the
emphasis on prevention rather than care and support, the low priority
given to areas that are primarily social rather than medical and the lim-
ited ability of children to be heard have been alluded to above. Some
early studies also cast doubt on whether, in view of poverty, it would be
advisable to support specific programmes for children, rather than rely-
ing on general community development approaches (Nærland, ). The
lack of any proven model of orphan support might also have inhibited in-
ternational agency involvement, though, it has to be said, child develop-
ment organizations might easily have been at the forefront of developing
and replicating pilot programs.6 And in some cases, agencies seemed to
be afraid that resources destined to orphans might simply be swallowed
up in a bottomless pit of humanitarian relief.

Furthermore, the exact nature of the problem was difficult to deter-
mine. Was it that children were slipping through the extended family safe-
ty net? That children without parents were dropping out of school? That
orphans had psychological problems? That the economic situation of or-
phaned children was particularly dire? Or was it a combination of all
these issues, plus a myriad others? The problem is multifaceted and dif-
fuse, affecting education, health, economics, child welfare and other areas
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. For a review of barriers that prevented children affected by  from being considered a priori-
ty by Canadian  service and international development organizations, see Costigan and
Waring,  and Foster, . 

. Some international child development organizations have piloted innovative orphan support
programs, especially in the late ’s. The point is that such programs, even where successful,
have not been disseminated and replicated widely, even within the same organization and in the
same country.
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that are the established concern of development agencies; and percep-
tions of the orphan problem are based on a surprisingly small number of
cross-sectional studies, situation analyses and reports from anthropologi-
cal research. In order to devise interventions that help to mitigate the im-
pact of  on children, it is necessary to develop a convincing picture
of the kinds of situations requiring priority attention. And here another
problem emerges.

Situational versus contextual analysis

Situational analysis is a common approach to the analysis of socio-econom-
ic problems. In the context of children affected by , it is increasingly
used to provide a broad picture of the location and needs of affected fam-
ilies and communities, as well as to map the services and safety nets avail-
able to them. Once this is accomplished, observers can determine where
significant gaps exist (Hunter, ). Such analysis serves as the basis for
strategic planning and program design. It is particularly useful for service
delivery; and it stands behind many excellent and effective programs. But
situational analysis, as carried out by many external organizations, is in-
sufficient in areas that are complex, those that involve a high degree of
community participation, or those that demand consideration of the cul-
tural and religious views of beneficiaries and participants.

Gerard Salole has elegantly argued the case for agencies to go beyond
situational analysis and to concentrate instead on contextual analysis in their
work.7 Understanding the context of a problem is more difficult than un-
derstanding specific situations. It is possible to understand the situation of
children affected by  through literature review, situation analysis and
discussions. The problem can be generalized, solutions can be mooted
and programs devised. But without attention to context, these “solutions”
may be inappropriate; and, in consequence, they may actually worsen the
problem. 

Contextual analysis precludes dealing with a perceived problem in a
piecemeal way. It necessitates understanding the environment in which
that problem or crisis unfolds, through open-minded observance of daily
life, and a considerable investment of time. This is in many ways the an-
tithesis of problem-oriented approach, in which programs are designed
to “respond” to perceived “situations,” to “fix” things that are thought
to be dysfunctional. Development workers who proceed along the latter
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path overlook the fact that ordinary people have considerably more skill
and a much greater vested interest than outsiders in overcoming their
own problems. In consequence, while lip service is paid to the strength
of local cultures, existing practices may be disregarded for the sake of pro-
ject design. 

Development experience is rich in examples of programs that origi-
nate in situational analysis but undermine community coping, disempower
beneficiaries and thus work against the development of sustainable, locally
owned initiatives. In part, this is because voluntary efforts at the commu-
nity level do not fit easily into standard programming molds that rest on
baseline surveys, strategic plans, and detailed monitoring systems. These
are more easily conducted without directly involving community groups,
which may not adhere to externally-established norms. In consequence,
the real accountability of such projects may often be to funding agencies
and external organizations rather than to the communities themselves. 

Community responses 

In contrast, throughout Africa the resilience of people is reflected in an
extraordinary proliferation of community initiatives to deal with the im-
pact of  on children. Over the past decade, thousands of groups have
recognized the increasing vulnerability of children and are responding
with ingenuity. Such attempts to provide support for orphans and vul-
nerable children are hardly known outside their immediate locale. They
have been little studied or documented. Few external organizations have
sought to partner grassroots associations or provide them with additional
resources, and few networks exist to support their development.8

Most community initiatives grow out of the concern of a few motivated
individuals who work together to support vulnerable children. They spring
from a sense of obligation to care for those in need, in a context charac-
terized by inadequate or non-existent public services. Associations are
started informally, by families, neighbors and church groups. Actions are
spontaneous, informal responses driven by seeing or knowing about a sit-
uation requiring attention. In fact, most activities are carried out by con-
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. As far as I know, no formal study of community initiatives has been conducted and published.
Information presented here is based on a study of community responses from Zambia (/
/Sida/Study Fund Project. c). It is also based on the author’s research on communi-
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cerned charitable women, widows and mothers, who see their involvement
as “ministry.” 

For those interested in grassroots development, this proliferation of
community-led activities to support vulnerable children is not surprising.
On other concerns, and in many places, communities have developed
processes to cope with similarly difficult situations.9 Even the poorest and
most vulnerable people have set up resilient and ingenious coping mech-
anisms such as self-help groups, burial associations, grain loan schemes and
rotating credit and loan clubs (Lwihula and Over, ; Mutangadura,
). These methods of coping are positive, successful aspects of every-
day life that are non-sensational and almost invisible to outsider and in-
sider alike. It is therefore not surprising to find that community orphan-
caring initiatives are overlooked. As Salole () points out, writing about
community coping mechanisms:

“Indeed the very intimacy and familiarity that the ordinary person has

with these institutions are so much a part of the social fabric that they are

often not recognized or identified even by their own members as an integral

part of the development process. In some cases these institutions are re-

garded as archaic and redundant even by individuals who take part in

their activities. Perhaps it is a case of being so close to the phenomenon

that one cannot see its value or focus on its potential. To some extent one

also must allow for the insidious way in which people who are ‘educated’

are somehow made to feel that they must eschew or repudiate what is re-

garded as ‘traditional.’ This results in the curious phenomenon whereby

people who should know better, who have personal experience of func-

tional traditional coping mechanisms, are the first to deny their role in or-

dinary life.” 

Misconceptions abound concerning the existence and effectiveness of com-
munity coping mechanisms. External organizations, and especially those
lacking local knowledge of communities, have a tendency to view these
efforts as weak and failing. Such a pessimistic line of thinking is pervasive,
even in progressive development-oriented organizations.10 The answer is
then to step in with prescribed external remedies, in order to rescue the
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. For a detailed review of these informal social support coping mechanisms refer to ,
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. As in this quote from the  (): “Because of the way that infection is clustered in fami-
lies, occupations and geographical areas, the impact of multiple illness and death is much
greater than the accumulated individual losses. Households and communities can quickly cease
to be viable social or economic units. The trauma of grieving death after death can induce a
feeling of powerlessness and an inability to act. Support systems falter with the seemingly end-
less demands made upon them.” 
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population from misery and desperation. Viewing the poor or disadvan-
taged as victims in need of rescue is especially congruent with the inter-
ventionist approaches of organizations with a service delivery orientation.
And the provision of grants to establish programs that attempt to mitigate
the impending orphan crisis has the potential to exaggerate this tenden-
cy. As agencies begin to appreciate the nature and scale of the disaster,
there is a tendency to imagine doomsday scenarios that have little to do
with reality.11

Yet in many places communities are not disintegrating and support sys-
tems are not faltering, In fact, just the opposite is happening. Communi-
ties are responding to the impact of  with innovative support systems.
And they are doing this largely in the absence of any external assistance,
relying on their own resourcefulness and resources. Just as in the past,
they are coping by adapting – not simply relying on existing, customary
systems; but responding to changing situations by developing new insti-
tutions, such as the recently established associations of people coming to-
gether to support vulnerable children. Maxine Ankrah’s prediction a
decade ago that African communities and clans would respond by creat-
ing wholly new structures among populations devastated by , is being
confirmed with each passing year: 

“New associations based on common emotional bonds of caring beyond

kinship ties will be necessary to support some vulnerable members. How-

ever, for such to prove durable in the troubled socio-economic context of

sub-Saharan Africa, these will need strong links to or derive their legitima-

cy from the resilient, traditional social network, the African kinship sys-

tem…  portends more, rather than a less central role for the family

and clan” (Ankrah, ). 

Principles of community initiatives12

Community initiatives for vulnerable children are characterized by fea-
tures typical of other community coping activities. The principle of reci-
procity is a prominent characteristic of people living together in tradition-
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dren may have resulted from exaggeration of the impact of . Shortly after President
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al societies. In many -affected communities, the mechanism that keeps
households from destitution consists of material relief, labor and emo-
tional support provided by community members. These supportive actions
are part of a clearly understood system of solidarity that ensures that in-
dividuals will receive the same assistance to that they provide if affected
by similar adversity. A chief in Masvingo Province, Zimbabwe, explained:

“When the Department of Social Welfare talked about the need to do

something about the growing number of orphans, we initially said, ‘Why

should the whole community look after orphans who have their own rela-

tives?’ But after discussing the issue, we realized that the orphan problem

was not just the responsibility of individual households or relatives but of

the whole community. At the rate people are dying, we realized that to-

morrow any one of us could die leaving orphans who would have to be

looked after by the community” (Matshalaga, ).

Culture reinforces such arrangements through oral tradition: “What has be-

fallen me today will befall you tomorrow” is one such example from African
proverbial lore (Hamutyinei & Plangger, ).

Consensus-based decision-making is a feature of community initiatives. In
contrast to many externally initiated projects, community initiatives may
take months or years to become established as community members take
time to assess and discuss matters and arrive at consensus. Each commu-
nity considers the factors that contribute to vulnerability in its area and
establish criteria to identify the most vulnerable members. Typically pri-
ority is given to children who are living on their own or those who have
lost both parents to . Others include children who have lost one par-
ent and have no assistance from the extended family, and children living
in grandparent-headed households. Some of the children deemed to be
the most vulnerable are not orphans but, for example, children with a
parent who is terminally ill. Sometimes, children whose parents are alive
are referred to as orphans in the local language because of their dire sit-
uation. These children may be termed “social orphans” as opposed to
“biological orphans”; community-owned programs do not allow such chil-
dren to fall through the cracks because of rigid adherence to pre-defined,
externally imposed categories of vulnerability. 

As activities expand, groups establish committees to enable more ef-
fective functioning. Members make contributions in cash or in kind to the
association. They record details of money raised through donations and
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income generating projects and monitor accounts. They make decisions
about which households should receive money to pay fees enabling chil-
dren to return to school. They produce reports are given concerning the
functioning of the organization. And they allocate tasks such as visiting,
raising funds or liaison with community leaders. Committees develop plans
concerning the development of the initiative and make important decisions
through discussion and consensus.

Self-reliance is another prominent feature of community initiatives. Re-
sources are mobilized from within the community. Individuals donate
their labor, materials and time to visit orphan households, take young or
sick children into their homes, and carry out repairs to dwellings or assist
in ploughing orphans’ fields. Volunteers donate food, agricultural inputs
and clothing to destitute households and arrange for adolescent orphans
to earn money by working in others’ fields. Donations are obtained from
local businesses, religious organizations, traditional leaders and individual
benefactors. Income is raised through projects such as sewing and knit-
ting, vegetable gardens and animal husbandry.

Local leadership is another critical principle underlying community mo-
bilization and is critical in all areas of response. The vision of the leader-
ship ultimately determines the quality and magnitude of response, as well
as possibilities for broad participation. A good example of this can be
given from Malawi, where the chief of one village was a woman who was
also the chairperson of the Village  Committee. She offered her land
to the committee to grow crops to support orphans. The chief and her sons
were the first to start cultivating the land, often waking up at the crack of
dawn. She was asked what made people in her village willing to volun-
teer to help vulnerable children. She replied that rather than simply or-
dering her village to contribute resources to help orphans, she demon-
strated commitment and set an example. When she addressed the village
and requested help, people were willing to participate because they had
come to share the vision of the leader.

Voluntarism is the cornerstone for community support initiatives. The
altruism and expressed commitment of volunteers emanate from a sense
of community ownership and cohesion, reinforced by religious affiliations
and orientations. Responses are volunteer driven and involve motivated
individuals who give love and care for children “from their hearts.” An
indication of their level of commitment is that, within  community-
based orphan support programs associated with two s in Zimbabwe,
only one volunteer out of  dropped out over several years of program
history (Phiri et al., ).

Innovation is another feature of community initiatives. As volunteers be-
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come aware of problems they develop strategies to bypass or overcome
constraints. Child headed households are a case in point. Such house-
holds are a manifestation of the weakened extended family safety net.
While some become established because there are no known relatives, in
a majority of cases there are known relatives, sometimes living nearby, but
these family members are unwilling or unable to bring orphans into their
own families. In extreme cases, volunteers visit these children every day,
in some cases taking children into their own homes for short periods – for
care during illness, for example, or as part of a regular arrangement that
allows young household heads to attend school while neighbors mind the
pre-school children. 

Finally, association with or reliance upon faith-based organizations is a
prominent feature of most community initiatives. In all societies religious
organizations and movements are a feature of the landscape not just in
religious and spiritual terms but also in relation to other development en-
deavors including education, health, other social development activities,
and even in politics. In fact, religion is an integral, if not – in many cases
– the most important part of a community’s life. It is central to all the crit-
ical milestones of a large majority of the members of the communities, in-
cluding birth, marriage and death. The grouping of adherents to faith-
based organizations represents a community within a community. Faith-
based organizations have credible leadership, existing structures and ef-
fective channels of communication that are present at all levels of society.
Faith-based institutions convene people on a weekly basis and can speak
to them with great authority. They also have experience in creating in-
teractive information sharing among peer groups – such as different age
groups, youth and women. 

It is not just the scale of the  pandemic that presents a funda-
mental challenge to the world, but also its duration. Long-term commit-
ments are necessary to control this disease. Faith-based organizations have
proven their sustainability through continuous presence in human com-
munities for centuries. They have withstood conflict, natural disaster, po-
litical oppression and plagues. Members of religious organizations have
demonstrated commitment to respond to human need based on the moral
teachings of their faith, and they do this voluntarily and over long peri-
ods of time. As / continues to create a “caring deficit” – eroding
the capacity of communities to care for those affected – faith-based orga-
nizations will be critical to sustaining the ability to address the impact of
the disease. 
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Do community initiatives meet the needs of vulnerable children?

Despite the creativity and commitment displayed by local communities,
it is possible to question whether most initiatives are effective in meeting
the needs of vulnerable children and their families. It is conceivable that
the efforts of communities are unproductive and their activities ineffective
in mitigating the impact of the epidemic upon children. Dealing with this
question is not easy. In fact, few studies have been conducted on grass-
roots community initiatives or even on programs for vulnerable children
implemented by community partners of s.13 There are evaluations of
some donor-driven programs, including some that have taken on com-
munity-based organizations as partners; but these are unlikely to be of
much help in coming to valid conclusions. They are not typical efforts and
they cannot tell us much about the nature and effectiveness of communi-
ty initiatives. Furthermore, it is a mistake to think that the same tech-
niques of appraisal used to assess projects of development agencies should
be applied to community initiatives.

Community initiatives address the different impacts of  on chil-
dren in many different ways.14 Although it is not possible to analyze them
all, it is perhaps important to draw attention to two of the main compo-
nents of community initiatives whose effects are not sufficiently valued: vis-
iting vulnerable people and attempting to supplement their income.

Visiting -affected households is a major element in community
solidarity. Most visits are conducted by village women and consist of brief
social calls to ensure the well-being of their neighbors. Sometimes these
visits are incorporated into community programs. For example, in the
 program of Family  Caring Trust, in Zimbabwe – which has
been replicated widely – volunteers identify all orphan households in their
village and visit prioritized households at least twice a month (, ;
Foster et al. ). Households such as those headed by children and those
with sick members may be visited daily for prolonged periods. Visits en-
able relationships to be established with needy families so that, when crises
occur, household members may turn to visitors for support and advice.
They also allow attention to the families’ material needs. The absence of
food, seed or blankets is noted and remedied. Practical chores such as
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cooking, washing, bathing children or collecting wood may be carried
out. Training and counseling are provided. Visits enable the children’s
situation to be observed as well. Children who are out of school, in emo-
tional distress or being abused are identified; and appropriate action can
then be taken. The likelihood of abuse, exploitation and maltreatment of
orphans lessens in communities where frequent visiting is occurring. Vis-
its also enable spiritual activities such as prayer and the sharing of scrip-
ture reading and praise songs. 

The very ordinariness of visiting carried out by groups of poorly ed-
ucated, untrained volunteers has prompted disregard for the value of this
foundational orphan support activity. Sometimes, the most important as-
pects of community coping are so unremarkable they remain unnoticed
by outsiders. Furthermore, the lack of attention to visiting, lack of recog-
nition of community initiatives and lack of understanding of the resilience
of community coping may be a reflection of the general lack of female per-
spective and world view in many situation analyses, policy documents, re-
search studies and monographs on / and development (Rosaldo
and Lamphere, ).

Most community attempts to improve the lot of vulnerable children
and households also make some effort to increase the income of benefi-
ciaries. In Zimbabwe and Malawi, community gardens are often used for
this purpose. The chief or another well-to-do leader donates a field; and
members of the community, usually women, organize to tend it. The pro-
duce is used to support the needy in the community. Initiatives established
by traditional leaders have become focal points for supporting orphans and
have encouraged community members to establish other income gener-
ating activities to support vulnerable children as well. 

In fact, the range of income supplementation activities is protean.
Their purpose is often to pay school fees and to enable children to return
to school. Assessments of the actual amount of income raised through
such activities are discouraging. A review of income generating projects
in an orphan support program in Zimbabwe found that  percent had
monthly revenues of  or less, and  percent generated between  and
. This level of income, which is probably typical of initiatives elsewhere
in Africa, has led government agricultural extension workers to conclude
that “these are get-together projects that keep women busy but out of
business. They tend to be highly seasonal, die during the busy agricultural
season, and in most cases have done little to improve the standard of liv-
ing of rural folk” (Matshalaga, ).

Should one conclude that it would be better for volunteers to aban-
don such projects in view of the low income they generate in relation to
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the amount of work expended? Such a conclusion would be erroneous
without consideration of a host of other important factors. The value of
income generating projects goes much beyond the amount of money gen-
erated. The fact that people work together contributes to community sol-
idarity, self-reliance and awareness of needs within different sectors of the
population. In addition, income-generating projects, often carried out on
a trial-and-error basis, may have the potential to produce higher returns
if they receive the right kind of outside support.

In fact, community initiatives have improved the situation of thou-
sands of vulnerable children, their families and communities. The posi-
tive changes that have been brought about as a result of these activities
are easily observable to community members. They include 

• an increase in material support for vulnerable groups;
• the establishment of income-generating projects;
• a strengthened community social safety net, brought about

through increased support to vulnerable families (employ-
ment provision, assistance with agricultural an domestic
tasks or house construction, and in-kind or cash contribu-
tions);

• reduced stigma as a result of regular visiting to households
affected by /;

• better adjusted children, who are drawn into social, cultur-
al, sporting or educational activities;

• reduction in cases of sexual abuse and physical exploitation
as a result of increased child protection; and

• a noticeable increase in the number of children who have
returned to school.

Understanding how communities assess the impact of their activities
should be an important area of operational research by external organi-
zations. The latter will likely show that, for local people, programs to sup-
port orphans and vulnerable children represent an extension of existing
activities rather than the conception of new projects. Grassroots organi-
zations do not conduct situation analyses before establishing activities –
their organic linkage to the surrounding community ensures knowledge
of stakeholders and available resources, as well as prior understanding of
the problem’s context. Similarly, local monitoring is different from that re-
quired by donors. It is an ongoing, informal process that allows frequent
program adjustments to be made, based on trial and error assessment of
impact; and it is far more flexible that the mid-project evaluations that
often lead donors to make major program corrections. Moreover, com-
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munity activities do not come to an end or wind down at the end of a spec-
ified period. The time scale and perspective of community coping is long
term and altogether different from three- or five-year project and fund-
ing cycles of donors and their implementing partners. At stake is the very
survival and well-being of the community itself.

Development of community initiatives

As they build on initial successes and gain the endorsement of communi-
ty leaders (business people, respected figures in the church, chiefs and po-
litical leaders, health workers and agricultural development staff), com-
munity initiatives can grow into community-based organizations (s)
that carry out coordinated child support programs. Milestones in organi-
zational development include the appearance of regularly convened com-
mittees with defined responsibilities, approval of formal statutes, opening
a bank account, setting up training activities, and creating monitoring and
reporting systems. This progress is the result of decisions taken within
communities themselves, albeit with advice and support from outsiders.
It can greatly facilitate an expanded response to the situation of children
affected by .

As they evolve, community initiatives can expand the scope, scale and/or
capacity of existing activities. In broadening the scope of their programmes,
local groups have begun to give increasing attention to subjects like child
nutrition and growth, psycho-social support for vulnerable children, and
 prevention. A growing concern among volunteers involved in com-
munity initiatives, in fact, is the increasing vulnerability of orphaned girls
to sexual abuse and  infection. Yet the emphasis of community initia-
tives on vulnerable children has implied very limited attention to /
issues per se, despite the fact that the epidemic is tacitly acknowledged to
be responsible for many parental deaths. This lack of emphasis on
/ has positive effects: it reduces the potential for stigmatization.
But, conversely, it may also limit the development of activities associated
with  prevention.

It is imperative to link programmes that provide care and support for
children affected by  to programmes that work to prevent the spread
of the disease (Schietinger, ). And in order effectively to address this
issue, African communities must overcome a reluctance to discuss sexu-
ality with young people. Fortunately, there is evidence that community ini-
tiatives are becoming more willing to face the difficult issues surrounding
youth, sexuality and  prevention, even when their members are strong-
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ly religious. The involvement of young people in the provision of psycho-
social support to orphaned children is an example of how vulnerable chil-
dren’s programming can enable such linkages to be made (, b). 

Even without expanding their scope, some initiatives have increased the
scale of their activities through expansion, increasing coverage within a pro-
gram area or incorporating volunteers and households beyond its existing
borders. This increases the number of households, communities and or-
ganizations reached by effective services. Scaling-out has also occurred
through replication, when people from other communities observe and
copy community initiatives, or when external organizations facilitate such
a process. Community programs become established and spread from one
community group to another with surprising speed and effectiveness. For
example, an itinerant Christian missionary, working with the home care
programme of  in , built on this experience to promote child vis-
iting programmes among congregations associated with the Evangelical
Fellowship of Zimbabwe. As a result,  separate programmes now involve
some  volunteers from  churches. They provide regular visits to ap-
proximately , vulnerable children (see Phiri et al., ). 

The development of community initiatives should not lead one to con-
clude that it is necessarily desirable for them to become mini-s, em-
ploying staff to carry out their work and growing increasingly dependent
upon the financial assistance of outside organizations. Some community
initiatives have indeed grown into successful employee-based organiza-
tions, but most should and will remain largely anchored in the hard work
and commitment of volunteers. 

Partnerships: The key to supporting community initiatives

Though most community initiatives have been established without exter-
nal facilitation, they can be strengthened and helped to expand through
the involvement of external allies. In this regard, partnerships between
community groups and outside organizations, both national and interna-
tional, are key to the development of sustainable and effective responses
to the needs of children affected by /. Community initiatives have
the potential to become community organizations involved in comprehen-
sive / prevention and mitigation activities, and to extend their
work into other areas of development. 

A true partnership depends upon mutual understanding and respect.
Unfortunately, however, most external actors have a great deal to learn
about the nature and diversity of community initiatives, including their
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organization, evolution, needs, capacities and limitations. Impelled by the
need to produce quick and measurable results, and to limit risks, both
s and international agencies tend to retain firm control of any local
programmes they support. Although external organizations frequently re-
cruit volunteers from within the communities where their programmes
operate, ownership of service delivery programs resides with s, gov-
ernment departments or the private sector. This may increase the likeli-
hood of short-term achievement of project goals and objectives, but it fre-
quently fails to ensure long-term impact and sustainable development. 

Outsiders not only tend to discount the organizational ability and tech-
nical competence of local people. They also often fail to understand the
significance of kinship ties in building a successful response to the ravages
of . In fact, there is mounting evidence that the ineffectiveness of
many efforts to contain the epidemic may in part be the result of agency-
initiated, program-oriented approaches that focus on individual behav-
iours and fail to involve clans and extended families, acting in the name
of their members, in the development and ownership of effective  pre-
vention activities.15

“One reason for neglect of the clan may lie in the conceptualization of

problems such as the ‘ orphan’ or the ‘person with ’ largely from

[a perspective that originates] outside Africa. These concepts tend to focus

attention on the individual rather than on the African family and commu-

nity, which are at the center of much of African social life. The fact that

the African clanship system has not noticeably responded to , there-

fore, may be more because of its neglect with respect to the newly created

s than because of the system’s inability to respond. As  increasing-

ly affects women and children through this century, methods of protecting

them must emanate from within acceptable structures with the capacity to

sustain as well as to generate effective actions. Fundamentally, the clan

must protect itself. This it can do when it is recognized, encouraged, and

supported to serve the interests of women and children” (Ankrah et al,

).
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. Many effective peer education programs involve strong ownership by sub-communities such as
the community of sex workers, single women or youth. Similarly, failure to address community
perceptions of ⁄ prevention may account for inability to generate effective community-
led responses. These perceptions may not center around individual behavioral change. For
example, traditional leaders in a rural community in Zimbabwe located the source of the 
problem within the context of the breakdown of social norms observed by past generations and
proposed solutions involving community-based responses working with youth and employing
traditional methods of sex education. This contrasted with the approach of political leaders,
who wanted to prevent high-risk behavior among individuals (Laver, ).
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Building functioning partnerships implies tackling these failings. In most
cases, external organizations should resist the temptation to engage in the
direct implementation of externally designed programmes. Instead they
should channel available resources toward promoting the kind of inter-
mediary organizations that can strengthen existing community efforts and
help local people to be more effective in their assistance to vulnerable
groups.

Certainly, s have a vital role to play as intermediary organizations,
building local capacity and facilitating the development of local initiatives.
Training, information and the provision of support visits by those with fa-
cilitation skills can improve the capacity of fledgling community initia-
tives, transforming them into sustainable community-based organizations.
The provision of small grants can enable the latter to increase their scope
and coverage, freeing volunteers from the need to raise money, enabling
them instead to provide direct support to vulnerable children. 

External organizations that are now dedicated primarily to service de-
livery can be encouraged to become facilitating organizations. And exist-
ing intermediary organizations can be helped to expand their role, so that
they can more actively support other  and  responses. Measures
that can facilitate the expansion of the role of intermediary organizations
include

• building the organizational capacity of local initiatives;
• helping organizations develop a vision for scaling-out;
• providing additional financial resources linked to scaling-

out;
• increasing the ability of governments to monitor initiatives

that assist -affected children; and 
• strengthening national coordinating mechanisms in this

field.

Scaling-up and the diversity of community initiatives

Scaling-out is not the same thing as scaling-up. The first term refers to the
horizontal expansion of existing programmes, through replication and the
growth of capacity to serve greater numbers of people, already discussed
above. The second, however, has to do with discovering successful mod-
els and proposing them for implementation in many other parts of a coun-
try or region. One of the fundamental questions in the area of support to
vulnerable children is whether, and when, the latter approach is appro-
priate. The recent Situation Analysis of Orphans and Vulnerable Children in Zam-
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bia presents the dilemma well. In a section entitled The absence of solutions

that can be brought to scale, the authors write: 

“[There is an] absence of any concrete solution, or approach to a solution,

that would provide for more systematic and comprehensive family/com-

munity support and that could be brought to scale. Projects and activities

are myriad.... Yet all are essentially small-scale, local, idiosyncratic to the

circumstances for which they were created, not necessarily replicable on a

large-scale or in a different environment. What is at issue is the need for

courageous thinking that can go beyond existing ways of providing sup-

port and encouragement to families and communities…. The challenge is

to use all the existing social and support structures…while at the same

time endeavoring to devise new approaches that will enable families and

communities to cope…” (Sampa et al, ).

This line of thinking is currently prevalent: community responses are
diverse, so it is necessary to search for a new, systematic response to the
situation of children affected by . If only governments and other agen-
cies developed a sense of urgency, the argument goes, an ingenious strat-
egy could be devised that would facilitate implementation of a scaling-up
program. 

The problem is viewed from the perspective of strategists looking for
over-arching solutions and large-scale programs. But another perspective
should be paramount. International and national agency strategists must
realize that the problem is not primarily their own. The problem of or-
phans belongs to affected communities, and many are already in the
process of constructing context-appropriate solutions. When viewed from
this perspective, the primary responsibilities of outside agencies are to
strengthen the programs, activities and endeavors already initiated by
communities whose children are affected by . 

Existing ways of providing support and encouragement to families and
communities form the basis of the solution. Unlike the situation that ex-
ists within many institutions at national and international levels, a sense
of urgency already prevails at the community level. Moreover, a number
of community groups are already bringing their solutions to scale by ex-
panding their initiatives, activities and programs both within and beyond
their own communities. When viewed from this perspective, the main
problem for external agencies is not the absence of overarching solutions
but rather the constraints imposed by bureaucratic rigidity and the orga-
nizational ethos that prevents them from responding appropriately. Insti-
tutional inflexibility limits agencies’ abilities to adapt programming to sup-
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port the myriad small-scale, idiosyncratic sustainable responses that com-
munities have developed.

In practice, scaling-up and scaling-out can be seen as complementary
activities; there is considerable overlap between them. Thus implement-
ing organizations may request support from resource organizations in
order to expand their activities and scale-out their existing programs. Or
resource organizations may actively promote scaling up of programs by
meeting with implementing partners and helping them to plan to expand
their programs. In order to maximize expansion of effective program-
ming, it is important that scaling-up initiatives support existing scaling-out
activities of implementers – promoting and building upon community-
owned initiatives.

For the specific purpose of achieving scale, external change agents could
also engage in the systematic and strategic mobilization of communities to
respond to the situation of affected children and families where there is a
need to do so. But scaling-up should not be imposed on implementing or
intermediary organizations. Unfortunately, the late entry of international
organizations into the field of assistance for -vulnerable children cre-
ates pressure for them to expand their programs before they have consol-
idated their experience, and at a time when neither they nor their partners
have adequate operational capacity. The problem is exacerbated by the fact
that agencies are recruiting staff from implementing organizations, which
has the potential to strengthen one while weakening the other. 

In fact, serious concerns have recently been raised about the provision
of external support in ways that undermine local efforts (⁄⁄
, ). If channeled in an inappropriate manner, even relatively
small amounts of material assistance, provided to the neediest households,
can undermine community coping strategies. Wrongly targeted assistance
can change the nature of the community solidarity and distort the moti-
vations that usually drive local initiatives. While there is frequently a need
at the community level for some basic funding or for specific resources,
this type of support must be paired with efforts (such as technical assis-
tance in organizational development and resource mobilization) that will
enable participants to continue to make a difference after shorter-term
funding is no longer available. 

There is a proverb from the Congo that warns: “When you call for
rain, remember to protect the banana trees.” In other words, the provi-
sion of external resources, can, if we are not careful, actually make mat-
ters worse by flattening local responses. External agencies would do well
to remember that community initiatives are the front line response to or-
phans and vulnerable children and build their responses accordingly.
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Globally, and in Africa, the private sector is seen as an increasingly im-
portant player in achieving national economic development goals and as
having a growing role in addressing social and economic issues. Economic
growth cannot be achieved by government edict; investment is necessary.
If jobs are to be created, then they will have to come from the private sec-
tor. More than a decade of structural adjustment has left government ca-
pacity, especially in social sectors, severely depleted. In this chapter we look
at how ⁄ will affect the private sector: what it can do about the
epidemic in Southern Africa, and what this response will mean to the gov-
ernments and people in the region.  

The HIV/AIDS Epidemic in the Southern African 
Development Community 

That  prevalence continues to rise in Southern Africa is cause for very
serious concern. If Africa is badly affected by ⁄, then Southern
Africa is the epicentre. One third of the global population living with 
is in the Southern African Development Community () countries1. Es-
timates show that . per cent of the adult population is infected with
, although there is great variation among countries: from . per cent
in Mauritius to . per cent in Botswana. The most recent antenatal clin-
ic surveys of women attending state facilities show the rates are continu-
ing to rise, with an  prevalence rate of . per cent in South Africa
() and . per cent in Swaziland (). In Botswana, consistent preva-

AIDS and the Private Sector: 
Lessons from Southern Africa
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. The  countries are: Angola, Botswana, Democratic Republic of Congo, Lesotho, Malawi,
Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Seychelles, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and
Zimbabwe.
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lence rates of over  per cent have been recorded in women visiting some
antenatal centres. [Government of Botswana, ]

Even more worrying, the spread is far more uniform between urban
and rural areas than was the case in East Africa, which previously had the
highest rates of  infection. A review of the data from the () region
shows the gravity of the situation (Table ).

Table 1: HIV Prevalence, Infections, Orphans, Life Expectancy and HDI in the SADC

[UNAIDS, 2000, UNDP, 1996 and 2000]

Despite the high levels of  infection, the consequences of this disease
are only beginning to be felt in Southern Africa. This is because  has
a long incubation period before people begin to fall ill. To give an exam-
ple, in  South Africa had about . million people living with ,
but only an estimated    cases and   deaths. By , 
million South Africans are projected to be living with ; there will be
   cases; and,   deaths. The cumulative number of deaths
will have risen from fewer than   at the beginning of  to about
 million in . The number of orphans will have risen from  

to close to  million over the same period. [Whiteside and Sunter, ]. 
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No. of adults
Estimated & children Estimated 

Adult living with number 
Prevalence HIV/AIDS of Orphans Life Expectancy HDI Ranking

1993 1998 1996 2000
Country 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Angola 2.12 110 000 16 000 46.8 47.0 165 160

Botswana 25.10 190 000 25 000 65.2 46.2 71 122

D R Congo 4.35 950 000 310 000 52 51.2 141 152

Lesotho 8.35 85 000 8 500 60.8 55.2 130 127

Malawi 14.92 710 000 270 000 45.5 39.5 157 163

Mauritius 0.08 No data No data 70.4 71.6 54 71

Mozambique 14.17 1 200 000 150 000 46.4 43.8 167 168

Namibia 19.94 150 000 7 300 59.1 50.1 116 115

Seychelles – – – – 71 60 53

South Africa 12.91 2 900 000 180 000 63.2 53.2 100 103

Swaziland 18.50 84 000 7 200 57.8 60.7 110 112

Tanzania 9.42 1 400 000 520 000 52.1 47.9 144 156

Zambia 19.07 770 000 360 000 48.6 40.5 136 153

Zimbabwe 25.84 1 500 000 360 000 53.4 43.5 124 130

Total/average 13.44 10 049 000 2 214 000
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Adequate care and treatment can prolong life and improve its quali-
ty and productivity, but even the most advanced triple-drug antiretrovi-
ral therapy () does not cure ⁄. The increased morbidity and
mortality from this disease has far reaching consequences. Health systems
face increased demand for services; households experience loss of income
and increased demands on income; and, communities must cope with a
growing number of orphans. 

The World Health Organization’s Commission on Macroeconomics
and Health addressed the impact of disease on national economic devel-
opment in a report released in . This report suggested three ways in
which disease will have an impact on economic development:

• Lost years of healthy life expectancy;
• Reduced parental investment in children, especially in

areas where infant mortality is high; and,  
• Depressing effects of disease on returns to business and in-

frastructure investment.

Looking at sub-Saharan Africa, the Commission estimated that malaria
resulted in a loss of  million Disability Adjusted Life Years (s),
meaning the cost of this disease was . percent of the gross national prod-
uct () of the sub-continent.  caused the loss of a further  million
s or . percent of . These are conservative estimates, assuming
each  equates with per capita income. [World Health Organisation,
]

Perhaps the most dramatic impact reported to date is on life ex-
pectancy, which in some countries will fall to levels below those seen fifty
years ago. This, in turn, has a dramatic and negative impact on one of
the few composite measures of development: the United Nations Devel-
opment Programme’s () Human Development Index. Life ex-
pectancy figures provide one third of the weighting for the calculation of
the Human Development Index (). (The others being educational at-
tainment, which is measured by literacy and enrolment rates and standard
of living, which is measured by real gross domestic product () per capi-
ta.) 

In the  countries, the situation will get worse as people living with
 develop  and the number of people dying increases. The  Bu-
reau of the Census has calculated what life expectancy will be by .
They suggest that in Botswana it will fall to . years; in South Africa to
. years; and, in Zimbabwe to . years. [ Bureau of the Census,
World Population Profile: , Washington , ] 
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Table 2: Life expectancy and place in the Human Development Index

92 per cent of global disease burden 

Despite these alarming figures, by mid- it was clear that global at-
tention was not centred on Africa and its problems. The events of  Sep-
tember in the ; the collapse of the fragile ‘peace’ in Israel and the oc-
cupied territories; Pakistan and India squaring off against each other over
Kashmir and threatening nuclear war; and, the occupation and recon-
struction of Afghanistan dominated the global perspective. Africa and the
health of Africans barely caused a blip on global radar beyond a one-day
G- meeting devoted to the continent in July, and the results of this meet-
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1996 Report 1997 Report 1999 Report 2001 Report
(1993 data) (1994 data) (1997 data) (1999 data)

Life HDI Life HDI Life HDI Life HDI
expect. (rank) expect. (rank) expect. (rank) expect. (rank)

Angola 46.8 0.283 47.2 0.335 46.5 0.398 45.0 0.422
(165) (157) (160) (146)

Botswana 65.2 0.741 52.3 0.673 47.4 0.609 41.9 0.577 
(71) (97) (122) (114)

D R Congo 51.2 0.517 51.3 0.500 50.8 0.479 51.0 0.429
(125) (130) (141) (142)

Lesotho 60.8 0.464 57.9 0.457 56.0 0.582 47.9 0.541
(130) (137) (127) (120)

Malawi 45.5 0.321 41.1 0.320 39.3 0.399 40.3 0.397
(157) (161) (159) (151)

Mauritius 70.4 0.825 70.7 0.831 71.4 0.764 71.1 0.765
(54) (61) (59) (63)

Mozambique 46.4 0.261 46.0 0.281 45.2 0.341 39.8 0.323
(167) (166) (169) (157)

Namibia 59.1 0.573 55.9 0.570 52.4 0.638 44.9 0.601 
(116) (118) (115) (111)

Seychelles 71.0 0.792 70.1 0.848 71.0 0.755
(60) (51) (66)

South Africa 63.2 0.649 63.7 0.716 54.7 0.695 53.9 0.701 
(100) (90) (101) (94)

Swaziland 57.8 0.586 58.3 0.582 60.2 0.644 47.0 0.583
(110) (114) (113) (113)

Tanzania 52.1 0.364 50.3 0.357 47.9 0.421 51.1 0.436
(144) (149) (156) (140)

Zambia 48.6 0.411 42.6 0.369 40.1 0.431 42.9 0.554
(136) (143) (151) (117)

Zimbabwe 53.4 0.534 49.0 0.513 44.1 0.560 42.9 0.544 
(124) (129) (130) (117)
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ing remain to be seen. Indeed, one of the key indicators of the relative im-
portance of any issue globally is the allocation of resources, not rhetoric.
The new Global Fund for , Tuberculosis and Malaria had under 
billion pledged in toto, but what it needs is about three times this amount
every year. Of the  billion spent annually on health research world-
wide, less than  percent is spent on health problems of the developing
world. Yet, this is where  percent of the world’s population lives and
where  percent of the global disease burden is found. [, 
and , ] 

This, then, is the setting in which we must consider the ⁄ epi-
demic and the requisite positions of the private sector and the business
community. 

Costs to Companies

The major concerns for businesses in relation to  prevalence are re-
duced productivity and increased costs. Productivity will fall and costs rise
because of:

• Increased absenteeism. This not only will be due to ill
health experienced by the employees, but also because
staff, particularly women, will take time off to care for
members of their families who are sick. Attendance at fu-
nerals is potentially a major source of lost time, especially
in cultures where colleagues are expected to attend the fu-
neral of a deceased co-worker. In many African countries,
funerals are preceded by a night vigil and effectively last
one or two days. In others, the body is returned to the
home village for burial, and thus funeral attendance entails
travel, sometimes over considerable distances and bad
roads.

• Replacement costs. Recruiting new staff will incur some
costs, even in areas of high unemployment.

• Increased payroll and benefits costs. Employers may in-
crease the size of the workforce and hence payroll costs to
provide for absenteeism. 

• Ill health at work. Workers who are starting to experience
failing health will be less productive at work and unable to
carry out the more demanding physical jobs.

• Loss of institutional memory. The loss of staff affects the in-
stitutional memory of an organisation; the longer they have
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been with the company or greater their responsibility influ-
ences the magnitude of this loss. 

• Increased training costs. Employees who die or retire on
medical grounds may have to be replaced; their replace-
ments may be less skilled, less experienced, and require
training. 

• Increased wages. As skilled workers become scarcer, wages
may increase. Preliminary estimates from one Southern
African country indicate skilled wages may rise by as much
as  per cent. [Personal communication of unpublished
data].

• Change in business climate. Investors may become reluc-
tant to commit funds if they think the impact of  will
compromise their investments and returns. 

We look more closely at the issues of absenteeism, benefits and replace-
ment below.

Absenteeism 

Where studies of cost have been carried out, it appears that the highest cost
to companies derives from  absenteeism, consistently totalling over one
third of increased costs. A bus company in Zimbabwe, for example, found
that -related absenteeism accounted for  per cent of costs to com-
panies, while absenteeism due to -related symptomatic illness account-
ed for  per cent of costs. Zambia’s largest cement company reported that
absenteeism for funerals increased -fold between  and  [Smith,
]. As a result, the company has restricted employee absenteeism for
funerals only to those for a spouse, parent or child. 

In the mid-s, the Uganda Railway Corporation reported steep in-
creases in absenteeism, an annual employee turnover rate of  per cent,
and that more than  per cent of its workforce had died from -re-
lated illness. In Zambia, Barclays Bank has been losing  of its , em-
ployees each year, ten times the death rate in most U.S. companies. In
Kenya,  of the  employees of the Kenya Revenue Authority who died
in  had died from . [Whiteside, ] 

Benefits and replacement

The second highest area of costs to companies relates to employee bene-
fits. The costs depend on the conditions of employment, the level of staff,
local legislation, worker representation, shop floor agreements, and on
what benefits are provided. For example, in South Africa, many compa-
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nies provide and contribute to group life insurance, pensions, and med-
ical aid of staff. A rather sobering benefits calculation performed by Met-
ropolitan Life is shown in Figure . Effectively, the cost of providing ben-
efits as a percentage of payroll costs will double by .

Figure 1: Illustrative Impact of AIDS on Employee Benefits in South Africa

Source: Kramer, 2001.

Companies have three choices as the cost of benefits increases:
. They can bear the costs, increasing the cost of labour.
. They can negotiate for employees to bear the increased

cost, thus reducing take-home pay.
. They can reduce benefits; thus, if they currently offer four

times the salary as a pay-out if someone dies in service, this
could be reduced to twice the salary. The contribution re-
mains the same, but the benefit is lower. 

In South Africa, a study of a major parastatal found that ⁄ cost
. per cent of the payroll in . The cost of each new infection was cal-
culated to be five to eight times the annual salary. [Thea, et al., ] By
contrast, a sugar mill with lower employee benefits found that lost wages,
replacement costs and lost production each accounted for  per cent of
the total cost of  per infected worker. [Morris, et al., ] In Kenya,
projections for ⁄-related costs to companies range from an in-
crease of  to  per cent, depending upon the industry by . [Family
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Health International, ]. A  study for the Makandi Tea Estate in
Malawi showed a sixfold increase in mortality from  to  – from
 per thousand workers to  per thousand. The annual cost of ⁄
was  per cent of operating profit. [Jones, ]

The impact of ⁄ on business will depend on the type of busi-
ness, the skill levels, and how easily the employees can be replaced. The
most seriously affected businesses might be those in labour-intensive in-
dustries, such as transportation, and those depending on mobile workers,
such as mining. It is also self-evident that the more employees are paid,
the higher the cost per case will be.

Data released at the  International  Conference in Barcelona,
Spain, in July  by Rosen, et al., provide the best analysis of the impact
of  on the private sector in recent years. The authors estimated the cost
of  to businesses and the benefits of prevention and treatment using
company-specific data on employees, costs, and  prevalence for five
large enterprises in South Africa and Botswana. This analysis is summarised
in Table . The authors estimated the present value of incident (new) 
infections with a -year median survival time and discount rate of  to 
per cent. The costs included sick leave; productivity loss; supervisory time;
death, disability, and medical benefits; and, turnover. 

Table 3. Impact of AIDS: Results from Five South African companies. 

Source: Rosen, et al., 2002
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Heavy Agri-
Sector manufacturing business Mining Mining Retail

Workforce size
(number of employees) >25,000 5,000-10,000 <1,000 <1,000 <1,000

Est. HIV prevalence 2002 (%) 9.9 24.4 33.6 24.1 11.2

Cost per infection by job level
(present value, 2001 USD)

Unskilled/semi-skilled 32,393 4,439 10,732 9,474 4,518

Technician/artisan 50,075 6,772 17,972 14,097 11,422

Supervisor/manager 83,789 18,956 63,271 45,515 24,149

Average cost per infection
(multiple of median salary) 4.3 1.1 5.1 2.9 0.9

Liability acquired in 2002 (future 
cost of incident infections) (% of payroll) 5.0 2.4 9.4 5.9 0.9

Undiscounted cost of prevalent 
infections in 2006 (% of payroll) 4.8 18.1 12.2 1.8
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Bearing the costs

Companies may absorb increased costs voluntarily, or be forced to do so.
The voluntary increase in expenditure will occur when companies intro-
duce  prevention and care programmes, either as a result of a cost-
benefit analysis that suggests a need for prevention and mitigation activ-
ities, or because they recognize a social responsibility to the larger com-
munity (driven in some instances by legislation, and/or union and civil so-
ciety advocacy). Cost increases would include all the costs of such pro-
grammes: direct, indirect and systemic. 

A few governments have introduced taxes related to ⁄. In No-
vember , the government of Zimbabwe announced a three per cent
 levy on individual and company taxes. The money was to be paid
into a separate fund, administered by the Ministry of Health and Child
Welfare, to be used wholly and exclusively for  activities. This was
greeted with protest by the private sector, opposition parties and organ-
ised labour because of the possible misuse of the money, rather than the
principle involved. A proposal for a similar levy was made in Uganda in
late , when the National Advisory Board for  Drug Access Initia-
tive proposed a health tax on all Ugandans, to be able to give people liv-
ing with  access to antiretroviral drugs. [Af- various postings] 

Impact on Markets

Consumer markets

The ⁄ epidemic could reduce the number of prospective customers
and change their spending patterns. Demographic projections show that
 will cause population growth to slow down throughout Southern
Africa. In South Africa, the  to  age group, the country’s most eco-
nomically active population segment, is forecast to be . percent small-
er by  because of the impact of . [Associated Press, ] Indeed,
one bleak prediction stated, “By the year , Botswana, South Africa
and Zimbabwe will be experiencing negative population growth: down to
–. to . per cent from the . to . per cent it would have been with-
out . This is the first time ever that negative population growth has
been projected for developing countries.” [Monitoring the  Pandemic
() Network, ] 

The impact of the epidemic on specific markets will depend on the de-
mographic profile (age, sex, geographic location) of consumers. Because
the majority of  infections occur among young adults, consumers in
the  to  age group are likely to be the most severely effected. In some
countries such as South Africa, this will occur primarily in disadvantaged
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communities, which currently present the largest opportunities for mar-
ket growth for some consumer goods. For example, the sale of electric
goods, such as s, stoves and refrigerators, was greatly boosted by elec-
trification, but  mortality puts this in jeopardy. In countries where the
demand for goods is far from saturated, many of the consumers who die
or have their disposable income reduced by ⁄ will be replaced by
new earners and consumers, but only if overall  and consumption ex-
penditures remain unaffected by the pandemic.

Market growth for goods and services targeted at upwardly mobile
households may be more severely affected. Labour market adjustments to
⁄, such as increasing capital intensity, or using less-skilled labour
that is cheaper to replace, may exacerbate economic and political polar-
isation. In some countries a major concern is the provision of credit. Many
of the clothing and furniture retail chains offer credit or hire-purchase
terms. If the customer dies, this is either written off or the part paid
through a customer’s life insurance sold as part of the package. In addi-
tion, store ‘loyalty’ cardholders are offered funeral benefits in the event of
their or their dependents' deaths. One report stated, “An insurance com-
pany in Durban, which underwrites claims on the death and funeral ben-
efits of a major retail chain, reported a  per cent increase in the num-
ber of claims last year (). Steps are being taken to increase premiums
in line with the expected increase in deaths.” [Michael, ] 

One of the few examples of an ⁄ impact assessment on a spe-
cific company’s customer base that has been published was done by the
 Group, a major South African furniture and household retail compa-
ny. Their  impact study estimated the overall  prevalence rate
among their customers was  per cent and would rise to  per cent by
. The implications of this rise included the following:

• The company’s South African customer base would grow
slowly until ; thereafter, the demographic impact of 
would be felt, resulting in an  per cent decline in cus-
tomers by  in all provinces except the Western Cape. 

• Other countries such as Swaziland, Lesotho and Botswana
would experience a reduction in market size of about 
per cent by . 

• The increase in illness and death means consumption pat-
terns would change as consumers re-allocate their income.

The company concluded that strategic repositioning would be required
before ; thus it expanded into Central Europe, opening stores in the
Czech Republic and Poland. [Whiteside and Sunter, ]
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 Barings and Deutsche Bank endorse this pessimistic view of the
Southern African market. In  Deutsche Bank looked at South African
soft drinks manufacturer Amalgamated Beverage Industries () and
found:

• The ⁄ epidemic will adversely affect demand for
the company’s products.

• ’s principal products appeal to the young and the
wealthy; both of these market segments – but in particular
the young – will be affected by ⁄, and thus it is esti-
mated that a shrinking ‘young’ population will reduce sales
growth by . per cent over the next ten years. 

• Because the wealthy market is more protected from the im-
pact of ⁄ than the less affluent,  has launched
new products aimed at the more secure market segment.

• Increasing capital intensity of production means that the
company depends heavily on skilled and educated employ-
ees, who are particularly vulnerable and expensive to re-
place. [Deutsche Securities, ]

It is particularly likely that the rural consumer base in  countries will
be hit by ⁄. A study by the Zimbabwe Farmers Union in one com-
munal and small farms area found that any adult death had an adverse
effect on output; but, in the case of , it was worse. An adult death re-
sulted in a  per cent decline in marketed output of maize; where the
cause of death was identified as , there was a  per cent loss. Mar-
keted output of cotton declined by  per cent for an adult death, and 
per cent if the death was from . The implications of this for the pri-
vate sector more broadly remain unexplored, but it is clear that if incomes
are reduced, households will have less to spend. [Kwaramba, ]

Significantly, mining sector interests are broadening their assets and
investments geographically to be less dependent on lodes and labour in
South Africa, as shown by a bidding war starting in September  be-
tween Anglo American Corporation’s South African subsidiary, Anglo-
Gold, and North America’s largest gold producer, -based Newmont
Mining, for Australian gold producer, Normandy Mining. On  Febru-
ary , Newmont won the battle by acquiring Normandy, becoming the
world’s number one gold producer, controlling millions of ounces of gold
production annually worldwide and extensive exploration grounds. This
example underscores the far-reaching impact of one aspect of the ⁄
epidemic on business in three different regions of the world. [Reuters, 
January , and Normandy Mining Limited, May ] 
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In a different vein, it should be noted that the ⁄ epidemic may
represent an opportunity for some businesses and organizations. These in-
clude the private sector providers of health care and health-related prod-
ucts, the burial industry, and -focused nongovernmental organisa-
tions (s) and businesses. In addition, negative changes on one sector
or market in a specific region might have a positive benefit somewhere
else if markets shift geographically. However, this change would require
investment for new marketing and distribution initiatives, as well as po-
tential additional costs for related labour and manufacturing operations
shifts. 

Macro Level and Business Environment

Most economists believe that national economic growth will slow down
as a result of , specifically because of the illness and death of pro-
ductive members of society and the diversion of financial and human re-
sources from savings (and eventually investment) and the labour pool to
caring for sick family members and paying funeral costs. Little hard evi-
dence is available to date, though, and consequently models are used to
produce impact data. Projections by the World Bank suggest that ⁄
has reduced Africa’s economic growth by . per cent in the s, with
per capita income also reduced. The impact of the combination of
⁄ and malaria resulted in a . per cent decrease in per capita
growth between  and . [Bonnel, ]

As  prevalence continues to rise in most countries, the situation
has the potential to get worse before it gets better. An example of model-
ling in South Africa suggests that the  level in  will be  per cent
lower in the “” scenario than it would have been in the absence of
, and per capita  will be eight per cent lower. [Arndt and Lewis,
] 

Other work suggests that models underestimate the impact of  on
economies and certainly cannot reflect the broader political and social
repercussions. Examples of this include:

• The private sector may be able to adapt to absenteeism
and the death of employees. However, governments are
less able to do so, and the result may be seen in increasing
government inefficiency (e.g., delays in granting licences
and permits, approving applications, etc.).

• Service providers may operate less efficiently – it is report-
ed from Zambia that the increase in mortality among em-
ployees of the electricity corporation has resulted in inter-
ruptions to the electricity supply.
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• The increase in orphans may increase the rate of crime
and the number of street children, as well as foster growth
in the number of child soldiers and future terrorists. 

• The security apparatus and political leadership may experi-
ence increased mortality, particularly at the middle levels,
which may decrease national and possibly regional stability.

• The state health system may experience increasing pressure
on its services, which could lead to deterioration in the
level and quality of services. The result will be poorer
health in the national population.

• Government resources may be diverted into ⁄ care
and prevention programmes, instead of, for example, de-
veloping comprehensive infrastructure or investing in edu-
cation.

•  may hamper localisation (the replacement of expatri-
ate staff by nationals) efforts in many countries. In South
Africa, a particular concern is the impact on affirmative ac-
tion. For historical reasons, the levels of infection are high-
er in the ‘black’ population that the ‘white’. The national
policy of affirmative action in South Africa, thus, is likely to
be hindered by the  mortality rate.

• As the costs of doing business rise and the region is seen as
a ‘plague area,’ investor confidence may weaken and re-
duce capital flows.

World Bank economist René Bonnel suggested in a paper presented in
Durban, South Africa, in July , “The hypothesis (to be tested in this
paper) is therefore that HIV/AIDS affects economic development mainly by eroding

institutions and policies that are crucial for economic growth.” [Bonnel, ] Har-
vard University economist Malcolm MacPherson warns that the reduc-
tion in savings and loss of efficiency associated with the spread of the dis-
ease is akin to ‘running Adam Smith in reverse’. “As an increasing num-
ber of workers become debilitated and drop out of the labour force, many
of the advantages of specialization and the division of labour are lost.
Moreover, the loss of labour is a direct reduction of the nation's produc-
tive capacity”. [MacPherson, ]. 

The problem is that we do not know what the macroeconomic impact
of  will be, although we believe it will be adverse. In addition, indi-
vidual firms and companies may believe that it is beyond their remit to
influence macroeconomic trends. It is clear, nonetheless, that footloose
firms (those not tied to a country through a resource such as minerals or
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agricultural output, or by the market or commitment to support a nation)
may increasingly consider  as an issue when making investment de-
cisions. Moreover, these prophecies may become self-fulfilling: if one com-
pany avoids investing in country  because of , then others may fol-
low based on that company’s decision rather than their own assessment.

The Business Response 

 is such a serious and far-reaching problem that it will define how so-
cieties develop over the first half of this century in Africa. The structure
and shape of society, and the business environment, will be determined
by the ⁄ epidemic and how society responds to it. 

The section above has set out what the private sector and the business
community are facing with regard to the ⁄ epidemic. This is a re-
alistic evaluation and makes bleak reading. However, we believe that the
private sector should be harnessed to help solve the  crisis. They are
able to respond in imaginative and rapid ways that the government and
communities cannot, and they have extensive resources they can mobi-
lize. The question is what can and should companies do about ? Es-
sentially the response can be found in four areas:

Avoiding or treating infections among employees 

The ideal situation for business would be to avoid having employees who
are living with  or . Nevertheless, screening and excluding such
people is neither practical nor legal (much less humane), and thus 
prevention programmes are the most common response. Typically, such
programs include education and training, provision of condoms, and ac-
cess to health services. While many companies have started such pro-
grammes, they often are not sustained and, generally, are not evaluated.
The private sector also needs to look at what makes employees suscepti-
ble to infection, and see if there are ways the companies operate that in-
crease susceptibility and which can be changed. For instance, does a com-
pany employ single male migrants, or are the employees required to spend
long amounts of time away from their families? It may be possible to re-
place migrants with local people or reduce the time workers spend away
from home. This will require imaginative and lateral thinking. 

Companies also need to ensure that the production process is not vul-
nerable to staff loss and absenteeism. One way to do this is to carry out
an audit of the production process to identify critical functions where the
process is particularly dependent on key people who are not easily sub-
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stitutable or replaceable. [Barnett and Whiteside, ] Responses might
include multi-skilling, recruiting and training additional labour, contract-
ing out some operations, and intensifying the use of capital. It is possible,
once the costs of ⁄ have been analysed, that companies will con-
clude prevention and care activities are justifiable on economic grounds.
It may even be cost-effective to provide antiretroviral therapy (), al-
though the type of therapy and who should receive it will have to be de-
termined. For example, simple economic analysis may show that  for
key employees is viable. Given the existence of private health care in most
of Southern Africa and the well-developed medical aid schemes in South
Africa, Botswana, Namibia, Zimbabwe and Swaziland, it is quite feasible
to provide  for senior staff. Most would have medical aid as part of
their employment package. 

In December , Gold Fields Ltd. announced an agreement with
South Africa’s National Union of Mineworkers, the first such accord be-
tween a company and a union in South Africa, to have Gold Fields em-
ployees volunteer for  testing. If found to be -positive, they can go
into a wellness program and receive immune boosters, nutritional sup-
plements and treatment for sexually transmitted diseases (s), as well as
opportunistic infections. If found -negative, they go into the compa-
ny’s  prevention programme, which distributes , to , con-
doms per month and has included treatment for s (other than )
since the early s. So far, Gold Fields’ management has remained scep-
tical about the benefits of providing antiretroviral therapy for . [Agence
France-Presse] This view of  provision was later echoed by Anglo
American Corporation. The world’s largest gold producer in , Anglo
American announced with much fanfare its plan to provide  to the 
per cent of its , employees estimated to be living with . [Agence
France-Presse,  May ] In April , however, the company re-
versed that decision. [The Wall Street Journal, April ] Yet after re-
ceiving bad publicity based on that reversal, Anglo American announced
in August  it would provide  to their employees infected with 
where such provision was clinically indicated by disease progression and
who do not have access to such therapy through a medical plan. [Anglo
American, August ] 

The impact on costs

The costs of ⁄ disease need to be monitored and either reduced
or accepted. Evidence shows that some companies are excluding -pos-
itive workers through pre-employment screening, in the same way many
companies have for years excluded prospective employees who have test-
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ed positive for illegal drug use. Other options available to companies,
however, include reducing or restructuring benefits such as medical cover
and life insurance. Outsourcing of non-core business activities and services
is happening in many cases due to changes in labour legislation and busi-
ness practice, but this also will prove effective in shifting the costs related
to  and .

It should be noted that although the private sector may be able to re-
duce its costs, through, for example, reducing medical benefits, these costs
will have to be borne by someone somewhere. Initially, where public fa-
cilities exist, the state may bear the costs of treatment, but, as the pressure
on the public sector builds up, households and extended families will have
to bear the costs of the disease. “Capping the costs of  borne by the
firm, and thereby transferring them to households, government, and even
other companies is a rational response by profit-maximizing businesses,
and it should be expected. Of all those who are affected by the epidem-
ic, private firms have the greatest flexibility in containing and avoiding its
costs. Companies, and to some extent governments, will avoid costs be-
cause they can; households will bear those costs because, in most cases,
they cannot avoid them”. [Simon, et al., ]

Evidence of burden shifting already exists and has been documented
by Rosen and Simon []. They identified two similar data sets for
medical benefits. Old Mutual surveyed a random, stratified sample of 
large South African employers in . Of the firms surveyed, fully 
percent reported having restructured their health care benefits in the past
two years, mainly by shifting more of the cost onto their employees, cap-
ping company contributions, and/or reducing benefit levels. Another sur-
vey, by the Johannesburg Chamber of Commerce and Industry of ,
of its members, found that  percent of the responding firms had moved
to lower-premium medical aid schemes providing fewer benefits, and the
number of staff participating in medical aid schemes had fallen at  per-
cent of these companies. 

Costs are not just the extra expenses the private sector will have to bear
(or avoid) in terms of benefits, but also will include the increased cost of
production. The  Barings study in South Africa, cited earlier, sug-
gested that infection rates among the economically active would peak at
over  per cent, and among semi- and unskilled workers would reach 
per cent. A person living with  would lose up to  per cent of his or
her working time to . The conclusion was that mining, government,
transport, construction and basic manufacturing would be the most vul-
nerable industrial sectors;  would exacerbate the existing skill short-
age and place a strain on productivity and benefits. [ Barings, ] 
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In , the aforementioned Gold Fields Ltd., the world’s third largest
gold producer, estimated in a worse case scenario that by  the im-
pact of  on its staff would cost the company the equivalent of 
per ounce on its annual gold production of  million ounces. At that time,
Gold Fields was already spending  million annually to provide care for
its workers in its three hospitals. [Murray, ] 

Ways ahead

The Debswana Case Study

Debswana Diamond Company is owned by the Government of Botswana
and De Beers Mining Company in a / partnership. Debswana is cru-
cial to Botswana, contributing  per cent of its ,  per cent of the
government’s revenue, and over  per cent of the foreign exchange earn-
ings. It is one of the country’s major employers and provides a substan-
tial portion of technical training to its citizens. 

The Debswana operation includes diamond mines; the Botswana Di-
amond Valuing Company (); the Teemane Manufacturing Compa-
ny, which cuts and polishes diamonds; and, Morupule Colliery. Between
 and , ⁄-related morbidity and mortality increased. Ill-
health retirements and -related deaths rose. In ,  per cent of
retirements and . per cent of deaths were due to ⁄. By ,
however, the proportion had risen to  per cent of retirements and .
per cent of deaths.   

As a result, Debswana took a bold decision: to ascertain  sero-
prevalence in their work force through an anonymous survey using sali-
va-based tests. Protocols for the study were discussed extensively with em-
ployees and unions. Debswana made it clear that, as well as giving a pic-
ture of the  prevalence rate, the results would be used to help deter-
mine what form of treatment it could and should provide to infected em-
ployees and their dependants.  

The results of the survey were shocking.  prevalence across all em-
ployees stood at . percent, with the highest rate at Jwaneng Mine and
the lowest at the head office. By job category, the prevalence was highest
in the categories with the lowest skill requirements and in the  to  age
group. Virtually the same as the prevalence rate found across Botswana,
Debswana’s employee  prevalence rate indicated that the company’s
⁄ prevention education campaigns had had no more nor less im-
pact than the national ones. 

As result of this survey, the company spent  months carrying out an
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institutional audit. [Barnett, et al., ]. Among the needs identified were
the following:

• Development of a group management information system;
• Provision for future costs and enhancement of manpower

planning;
• Restructuring of employee benefits; and,
• Supplementation of critical posts, focusing on two sets of

workers: dump truck drivers; and, diamond valuers, who
generally are in short supply and require lengthy training
and experience.

By the end of the audit, Debswana had a clear idea of its problems, the po-
tential liabilities to its employees, and its obligations and commitments. This
understanding of what it was facing enabled Debswana to present options
to its Board and, as a result, some unique decisions have been taken.  

The company decided it would provide  to employees and their
spouses at a  percent subsidy. “The management of Debswana believes
that the provision of  is a business imperative because it results in
healthier individuals who are able to remain productive for longer and to
support their families. It results in a decrease in absenteeism/sick leave, a
decrease in hospitalization and the attendant costs, and a reduction in re-
hiring/replacement and retraining costs, as well as a reduction in group
life and disability costs”. [Barnett, et al., ]

Following a recommendation made during the institutional audit work-
shop of contractor quality assurance on ⁄-related services, the
company adopted the strategy of engaging stakeholders who are impor-
tant to the success of the company’s ⁄ programme. This draft
strategy was developed and adopted within two months of the August
 meeting of the Executive Committee, a real achievement.

Since then, all companies wishing to conduct business with Debswana
are required to “actively support Debswana’s policies and efforts in the
promotion of health and safety and, specifically, in the fight against the
spread of ⁄”. The guidelines stipulate what should be covered in
a workplace policy on ⁄, and the basic medical facts and work-
place issues that should be included in a workplace ⁄ education
programme. They also set out what facilities and structures should be pro-
vided for employees, such as opportunities to attend training around /
, visits to the clinic during working hours, and providing free condoms
at the workplace. Importantly, this policy allows Debswana to make 
prevention inroads beyond its immediate boundaries into the surround-
ing community. 
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Debswana’s mission is to reduce the impact of ⁄ on its em-
ployees, their families, and the company itself through the prevention of
new infections, the care and support of those infected with , and the
containment of related costs. Its vision is to become the global benchmark
company in the fight against ⁄ in the workplace.

Not every company, however, can be like Debswana. It has a number
of unique characteristics: Botwsana is a relatively wealthy African coun-
try. Debswana itself is closely linked to both the national economy and the
government and is tied to the mines. Nonetheless, the company has im-
portant lessons for the private sector in the  region. Most signifi-
cantly, it currently is the global benchmark in the commercial private sec-
tor for ⁄ policies and programmes. 

Partnerships against AIDS?

Much emphasis in recent years and months has focused on partnerships
against . The idea is that coalitions should be formed to respond to
the epidemic and involve government, business, s and the broader
civil society. This paper ends with a few reflections on what this means
and some suggestions as to how this might actually be moved forward in
the Southern African setting.

The first point to note is that the business of business is business, not
the running or funding of ⁄ campaigns. If the private sector is to
be involved, the benefits of doing so must be weighed against the costs of
involvement in direct activities to counter the effects of ⁄. It may
be helpful to position the locus of the response within the hierarchy dri-
ving the private sector. As part of the strategic planning, one option could
be to, as in the Debswana example above, build in ⁄ prevention
and/or care programs for current staff members to ensure they are fully
aware of prevention methods and to help them live long, healthy and pro-
ductive lives, enhancing their value to the employer.

The second point is that all too often when the business sector is asked
to be involved in “partnerships,” this does not mean real partnership.
Rather, it means that business is being asked to provide resources—usu-
ally money—and to start ⁄ programmes for their employees. In-
deed, most frequently, they are asked to pay others to provide these pro-
grammes. Partnership, though, should involve more than this: it should
involve give and take from both sides. For example, if tax breaks are pro-
vided for training (as is the case in most countries), should they be pro-
vided for  awareness training programmes? Can businesses be used
for their bona fide professional skills rather than simply for their financial
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contributions? For example, broadcasting companies can provide airtime,
print media can produce supplements or donate advertising space, ad-
vertising agencies can contribute design and communications skills, and
shipping companies can supply their distribution networks for materials,
drugs, or other commodities. 

Recognition by governments of the business sector as an essential part-
ner in addressing infectious disease threats is indeed increasing. Bayer
’s response in vastly lowering the price of its patented drug Cipro for
bulk purchase by the United States government in use against anthrax in-
fection highlights what can be done when the collaborative will is there.
In  and , much attention was paid to the need for pharmaceuti-
cals to lower the prices of their  medications. Yet in  private sec-
tor firms beyond the pharmaceuticals have the ability to follow Bayer’s ex-
ample and become much more pro-active in responding to pandemics
such as ⁄, either through decreasing prices, providing services in
kind, or creating community programmes in partnership with other sec-
tors. 

Clearly, the resources needed to overcome the catastrophic impact of
the ⁄ pandemic are significantly greater than the public sector
alone, especially in non-industrialized countries, can command. To enable
the efforts of governments to be comprehensive, productive and success-
ful, the business sector must play a strategic role in enabling society to con-
front the myriad causes of the ⁄ pandemic as well as in respond-
ing to it adequately.  

With the scale of the epidemic being experienced in Southern Africa,
business involvement in ⁄ prevention and care is necessary for
more than commercial reasons. It is needed if the region is to survive eco-
nomically, politically and socially. How the epidemic is handled in south-
ern Africa is crucial not only for the region’s survival, but the region’s re-
sponse could provide a multisectoral collaborative model for other non-
industrialized regions in managing their own explosive  epidemics.
Moreover, globalization extends beyond the business sector: all sectors
have a stake in how infectious disease epidemics and outbreaks are han-
dled, whether they reside a plane ride away, in a neighboring household
or, in the case of bioterrorism, in one’s own inbox. Ensuring a sound
labour force and market access in any single region demands global lead-
ership by business in , especially in Southern Africa, where  has
become everybody’s business.    
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A friend of my family, who is a doctor, told me about  and how I

could protect myself [….]. Sometimes, in the evenings, I can talk to my

friends about sex, I can even talk to my boyfriend. But our parents are to

shy to talk about it, they are afraid. It is in our culture, you know. But we

want this to change. It should be the Truth Time now.

Teenage girl, Bagamoyo.

Background

Young people are extremely vulnerable in the scenario of the devastating
⁄ pandemic. In transition to adulthood and to more settled
lifestyles, they search for identity and develop behaviour. Testing moral
and emotional boundaries, they experiment with intimate relations and
sometimes substance abuse. They expose themselves to risk in environ-
ments where silence, shame and denial tends to constrain open, free com-
munication about sexuality and the consequences of unprotected sex. This
reality is an important underlying cause of the rapid spread of  in
Africa. Young people in the age group – are severely affected by
⁄ ( ). 

In this article I argue that it is of vital importance to find new creative
ways of enhancing the quality, scale and impact of communication relat-
ing to ⁄ and sexuality. Changing behaviour patterns is very diffi-
cult. The challenge is to find ways of engaging people in adopting new
ideas about the social environment, to help them internalise these ideas
and then express them in new practices.

As a social anthropologist I have, during the past decade, increasingly
supplemented my research in the field of youth, sexuality and reproductive

Voices on FEMINA HIP magazine 
– using ‘edutainment’ to promote open 
discussion about sexuality and risk behaviour 
BY MINOU FUGLESANG                                                                 CHAPTER 7
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health and ⁄ prevention, by working as a consultant to Sida, Norad
and other donor agencies. During the past three years, working as the pro-
ject co-ordinator and technical advisor to the  magazine Health In-
formation Project () in Tanzania, I have also become involved in pro-
ject design and management. On the basis of this experience, I illustrate how
this media based communication approach, through the ‘edutainment’
mode, can be used to create partnerships and synergy between various ac-
tors in order to help break the silence around , and to enhance individ-
ual behaviour, as well as social change processes. I will discuss some of the
‘lessons learnt’ from the experiences made so far in the implementation of
the   project. Firstly, I will briefly place the magazine within its
wider context of development communication and edutainment. 

Past and present communication strategies 

Widespread traditional modes of guided communication on sexuality
through initiation rites have gradually disappeared in Tanzania, as in
many other African countries (Fuglesang, ). The school system has not
been able to assume the important role as a transmitter of lifeskills around
sexuality issues. Implementation of sexuality education and ⁄ cur-
ricula in schools have been met with reluctance and resistance on moral
grounds. The belief that that this type of education will encourage promis-
cuity among the young is still widespread. 

In Tanzania, the political commitment to help fight the epidemic has
been slow to emerge. Civil society organisation have played an important
role in spearheading activity in partnership with the government. During
recent years, however, this scenario has changed. In  a Tanzania 
Commission () was set up in the Office of the Prime Minister.
This has already given new vigour to ongoing work in various sectors.
Prominent political and religious leaders are showing interest in the issue,
finally speaking up in public fora and taking part in the debate, although
their contributions seem largely to concern the messages that should be
communicated.

To understand the search of young people for identity and meaning in
a rapidly changing world and their creation of and participation in local
and global ‘youth cultures’, an understanding of their relationship with the
mass media is of fundamental importance (Fuglesang , Amit-Talai et
al. ). Whether living in rural or urban areas, young people acquire
most of their knowledge of issues related to sexuality from their peers, and,
increasingly, from the mass media (Klepp et al ; Fuglesang, ; Rwe-
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bangira & Liljeström et al ; Maswanya et al ). Sex is still a taboo
topic for parent/child communication. In Tanzania, as in the rest of Africa,
the mass media are mushrooming as a result of the recent democratisation
processes, and information technologies are increasingly accessible in dif-
ferent formats (Bourgault ). The flow of media messages is saturated
with contradictory and sensational images of sex, love and relationships.
⁄ is often presented in a factual, dry and scary scenario (Hansson
). Myths and misinformation on the issues flourish with shame and de-
nial (Fuglesang, ; Maswanya et al ). What should be a national and
collective concern, still remains largely hidden and stigmatised. Simulta-
neously, mass media are increasingly being used to scale up ⁄ pre-
vention work. Larger media based communication initiatives reinforce
small-scale prevention activities on the ground and help mobilise commu-
nities and public debate for social change. 

Development communication and edutainment

The ‘edutainment’ approach, which strategically combines entertainment
and education in order to communicate pro-social messages, is part of the
field of ‘development communication’. The latter evolved in the s,
recognising that the power of the mass media can be used strategically for
communicating ideas on modernity and change (Melcote ). Today,
‘development communication’ is a scientific discipline concerned with the
dissemination of knowledge, values and ideas with the aim of initiating so-
cial, as well as individual, change processes. Everett Rogers, known for his
‘Diffusion of Innovations Theory’, and Phylis Piotrow, former head of the
Johns Hopkins University’s Centre for Communication Programmes
(⁄) in the , are two renowned pioneers in the field (Rogers ;
Piotrow ). Over time, development communication strategies have
evolved and increasingly become more focused on the dynamics of ways
of actually creating behaviour change, on feedback, and on dialogue with
the audience. The strategies have become more consumer-oriented and
sensitive to local cultures. 

The edutainment approach acknowledges the fact that the entertainment
industry has a fundamental appeal and impact on audiences worldwide in
both positive and negative ways.1 This power can be used to promote so-
cial change. Entertainment evokes emotions that help people remember
and act. It draws on the personalised drama and it enables individuals to
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. The positive benefits of the media may include providing positive role models, fostering a sense
of belonging to a larger group and teaching basic skills and cultural values. Negative effects can
include providing negative role models, portraying cultural and ethnic dominance by one group,
gender stereotyping and increasing the exposure to violence, which can lead to aggressive
behaviour.
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identify with depicted characters. Individuals learn new forms of behaviour
by observing or reading about ‘role models’, which are emulated. The au-
dience feels it shares the thoughts and actions of these models and talks
about them with their families, colleagues and community members. 

The strategy of mixing pro-social messages with entertainment is not
new; the strategy builds on the old tradition of story telling. What is new is
the systematic research into, and careful balance between education and en-
tertainment, in order to increase the audience’s knowledge of educational
issues, to create favourable attitudes and change overt behaviour (Piotrow
; Singhal & Rogers). Theoretically entertainment-education draws
on impulses deriving from behaviour theory, social marketing, persuasion
communication and practice, social cognitive theory and social learning
theory, all which try to define key determinants of behaviour (Piotrow ).

Edutainment has been used with increasing popularity for more than
a decade in ‘development’ contexts all over the world. The approach has
gained popularity and come to play a crucial role in the field of health
communication. Pro-social messages have been spread and communicat-
ed through a variety of formats: soap operas, radio series, theatre, songs,
cartoons and photo-novels (Singhal & Rogers ).

 Health Information Project has been inspired by a variety of
documented edutainment approaches, but foremost by Soul City in South
Africa.2 This organisation has become one of the leading health commu-
nication agents in the world today. Soul City uses  ‘soap operas’ and
radio dramas, as well as complementary, reinforcing print media to stim-
ulate debate on a range of health issues, for example ⁄, sexual
abuse, adolescent pregnancies and environmental health. Soul City has
created continuous, ongoing ‘vehicles’ for its messages, not just ‘one off’
information campaigns, and builds on a participatory ‘formative’ pro-
duction process. Strategic partnerships with other actors in the field are
established to reinforce ‘face to face’ activities on the ground. Cost shar-
ing with the corporate sector is sought to increase sustainability and to cre-
ate social responsibility among companies (Japhet ). Today, the Soul
City communication initiative reaches about  million people in South
Africa. Both quantitative and qualitative evidence shows that the com-
munication initiative has a considerable impact on public debate as well
as on community and individual behaviour (Scheepers ).

Impact of mass media contested

The issue of the impact of mass media-based projects is a contested area.
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for the staff and partners of  .
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The major issue of controversy in media studies, as well as in development
communication and edutainment, is not whether the media promote be-
haviour change, but rather how media audiences are influenced by what
they see and hear in the context of their communities (Hannerz , Ap-
padurai ). ‘Measuring effects’ of entertainment education or any
health communication, or media-based, initiative is complex. People are
constantly exposed to a multitude of media messages, but these are me-
diated by interpersonal influences and contextual factors. The influence
of the mass media is both subtle and cumulative. This shapes the inter-
pretation and engagement of people with the mass media. It is these com-
plicated processes that we need to grasp when it comes to interpreting the
effect or impact of health communication initiatives. Theories of partici-
pation and audience media reception can contribute to the further de-
velopment of edutainment as a communication strategy for social change
by enhancing our understanding of the impact such strategies have on the
audiences (Tufte , Mckee ). 

The FEMINA Health Information Project 

For the   project, a focus on the reader in context and on
agency, are important. A primary objective is to better understand how
the audience actively makes sense of media messages. Constant interac-
tion with young people in groups at the  offices or in their own
settings like schools or youth centres to discuss texts, story lines and in-
terpretation of articles is therefore important. The magazine staff also or-
ganise regular ‘outreach events’, i.e. visits to schools and community cen-
tres to meet the readers, to organise further question and answer sessions,
drama and song contests. The constant feedback from readers reinforces
the magazine’s messages and has an empowerment aspect. 

The magazine project was launched in , implemented by the East
African Development Communication Foundation (), its commer-
cial partner, East African Movies, , Ltd. and its technical partner,
 (Division of International Health, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden).
Sida has been the prime funder.3

The  and its enthusiastic initiators, consisting of people from
the media, the health and the private sector in Tanzania, took the initia-
tive to design and develop the  . Committed to making a con-
tribution towards development and the fight against ⁄, inspira-
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tion was sought in the edutainment approach and the international ex-
periences just described. 

 started the project by setting up a programme of collaboration
with an existing magazine, , published by  Ltd. The magazine
had been founded in  by Leticia Nyerere, the daughter in law of Julius
Nyerere, former president of Tanzania. The infrastructure was in place,
a ‘brand’ had been created but the product was poorly targeted and was
struggling to break-even financially.  was therefore keen to enter into
a partnership with , and transform the magazine into a ‘vehicle’ for
health promotion. The set-up was that of cost sharing, with  solic-
iting donor funding and  arranging corporate sector advertising and
sponsorship. The project has set up strategic partnerships with s work-
ing in the field of  prevention, government agencies, as well as with
the corporate sector. The design process of the new  magazine as
an edutainment project has been conducted in the form of teamwork, in-
volving a dozen people. The team includes ’s health communica-
tion and management professionals; ’s editors, distribution and mar-
keting managers, as well as corporate sector companies and experts from
the magazine sector. In this project organisation  has been the for-
mal executor of the project, and has had the final say on editorial con-
tent, ensuring quality control and credibility. However,  is still the for-
mal publisher of the magazine. 

Capacity building of the staff, development of the magazine itself and
enhancement of the brand, as well as ample opportunity to research the
market and audience, are integral parts of the project, as is a long-term
sustainability plan. The idea is to cultivate the corporate sector so that,
once the project comes to an end (when the ⁄ epidemic is on the
decline) the magazine, keeping its pro-social profile will have the chance
to sustain itself. Demand for the magazine will have been created and a
portfolio of corporate advertisers will have been established.

The aim and challenge of the  project is to contribute to cre-
ating an open, positive debate about sexuality which will saturate public
and private fora of society, creating a supportive environment, a prereq-
uisite for behaviour change and sustainable development. The project has
a rights-based approach – to have access to information and contracep-
tive services is a human right.4 Furthermore, the interactive and partici-
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. After the International Conference on Population and Development () in , many coun-
tries, including Tanzania, committed to the proposition that all who are sexually active, not just
married couples, have the right to information and contraceptives for protection. Information
about this right is not widely known among the general public in Tanzania and certainly not
among young people who often fear an ‘unfriendly’ and judgmental attitude towards them when
they seek help for  related problems. 
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patory production process ensures that young people’s ‘voices’ and con-
cerns become the sounding board of the magazine. 

The project set-up

FEMINA is a full colour, glossy magazine of 66 pages. It is bi-lingual (Swahili/English) and pub-
lished quarterly.

THE VISION 
• Target young people (15–30 years) as well as their elders.5

• Create an attractive, long-term, and ongoing quality ‘vehicle’.

• Communicate openly and positively about all matters relating to sexuality, gender, personal re-

lations, risk behaviour, healthy lifestyles and livelihoods.6

• Facilitate a communication flow where the questions, needs and ‘voices’ of young people guide

the content and presentation of messages. 

• Avoid moralising and telling young people what to do. Provide information, empowering readers

to understand that they have choices and can make wise decisions about their lives. 

• Ensure that readers trust and identify with the magazine. 

• Contribute to creating a forum for public and private debate about sexuality and HIV/AIDS. 

PARTNERSHIPS 
• Young People – Ensure an interactive, participatory production process. 

• NGOs – Serve as topic experts, use the magazine as a platform/forum to advertise and market

their service activities. Provide a link between the readers and service providers.

• Corporate sector – Stimulate ‘social responsibility’ and workplace programmes. Generate in-

come. 

• Political leaders – mobilise support and public debate around the HIV/AIDS issues.

DISTRIBUTION
Phase 1 (1990–2002) – 30 000 copies printed.

• 10 000 copies sold commercially in the urban centres of Tanzania (including corporate compa-

nies). Cover price 1200 Tsh. 

• 10 000 copies distributed free of charge through 25% of all rural secondary schools (i.e.300

schools).

• 10 000 copies through 54 NGOs, some with nation wide operations.

Average number of readers per copy: 15–20. 

Phase 2 (2002–2005) expansion and scaling-up. All secondary schools in the country will have 

access to the magazine. Aim: to print 60 000 copies or more.7

SPIN-OFFS
Complementary activities, i.e. FEMINA outreach ‘events’, FEMINA Clubs in schools, a billboard cam-

paign, a FEMINA TV magazine (launched July 2002), a photo-novel supplement (to be launched in

November 2002) and a Teacher’s user guide.
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. The secondary target group is parents, teachers, and other elders who influence young people
and can help create the safe, supportive environment within which informed decisions about sex
and lifestyles can be made. 

. The magazine has fixed sections on sexuality, careers, celebrity interviews, music, films, fashion,
‘questions and answers’, ‘your voice’, life skills, etc. Articles use personalised ‘true life’ stories or
boxes of advice, service directories. Articles include attractive photos and fun cartoons. 

. A field study of the distribution system, which builds on commercially based sales representa-
tives, provided evidence that the majority of the copies reach their destination. Letters from
teachers and students in the designated schools are also evidence of this (Cugat-Schoch et al.
).
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Why choose a glossy magazine format? 

The project started out in an experimental way, testing the concept of
edutainment. Using the glossy, full colour, illustrated, commercial maga-
zine format as a ‘vehicle’ for an edutainment project represented a new
format in the health communication field and was therefore a big chal-
lenge. One of the reasons for the choice of format is that print media has
a private character; texts can go into detail. Messages can be retained, i.e.
the readers can go back for clarification, read the magazine at their own
pace in private settings, and it can be kept for reference. This is not pos-
sible with radio, or , which have a much more public and fleeting char-
acter. Radio has a large outreach in Tanzania and East Africa, but stud-
ies show that it is not easy for young people to have access to radios, as
these tend to be controlled by the elders.8 Furthermore, it is known that
print media carry authority, the printed word tends to be viewed as cred-
ible and trustworthy, especially if the language, graphics and illustrations
/photos are attractive, understandable and recognisable.

Over time, the   team has acquired a common vision of
what edutainment implies in the project context, and the wider Tanzan-
ian setting. It has adapted methods and experiences from other projects,
for example Soul City, as well as the Straight Talk newspaper and radio show
in Uganda, and the Twende na Wakati radio drama on family planning,
which was popular in Tanzania in the s. Initially the team encoun-
tered many questions as to why use a glossy magazine in a developing
country setting. Could it not be done using simpler paper and fewer
colours? However, an important principle of edutainment is never to com-
promise on this aspect of quality. One has to carefully shape the infor-
mation communication format in optimal ways so that it provides moti-
vation to act; otherwise people will simply ignore the messages. The aim
is to create trust and credibility.

Interactivity and feed-back from readers 

Assessing what effects   have on its audience, finding out how
socially useful it is, and understanding how the production of the maga-
zine messages and style can improve, are fundamental components of the
 project, as they are to any edutainment approach. 

Since it was initiated,   has collected and documented in-
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. See Straight Talk Evaluation . Radio is not an appropriate medium for reaching young
people if the aim is to include an in-school programme where students read the magazine with
the support and help of teachers. 
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formation about various aspects of the project implementation. A situa-
tion analysis including a small qualitative baseline study was conducted
initially. It explored characteristics of the audience, i.e. youth in different
socio-economic settings in Dar es Salaam, as well as their existing knowl-
edge, attitudes and practices relating to sexuality and reproductive health.
Furthermore, perceptions of the ‘old’ , i.e. the magazine before it
became the health information project were studied (Ragnarsson ).
In addition, reviews of other studies were made. 
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In FEMINA Clubs readers discuss topics and images from the magazine, reinforcing
the reading experience.
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This material has helped to generate an understanding of the types of
environments we work in, of behavioural patterns as well as engagement
with media. It constituted a valuable input in the initial design process.
However, the most useful information has come from the constant feed-
back sessions with readers and from letters and other types of response gen-
erated during the course of the project. Since its start, the project has ac-
centuated youth involvement and an interactive, participatory produc-
tion process. Continuously documenting the process of interaction and
feedback from readers has been a key activity. Focus has been on quali-
tative research. Central to this ‘formative’ research and production
process, are the text-seminars which consist of pre-testing draft articles
with selected youth. This type of reader participation helps ensure that the
messages are relevant, meaningful and appropriate. The challenge is to
detect unintended messages which may be misleading, distort the intend-
ed message or which are experienced as offensive. Moreover, there is a
challenge to ensure that the edutainment stays entertaining and does not
get ‘killed’ by the message.

Once the magazine has been published, feedback is generated through
focus group discussions conducted by our staff and research assistants.9

There have been approximately six such groups that have had different
‘profiles’ and represented different target audiences from different social
strata and educational levels: In-school youth, out-of-school youth, do-
mestic workers or ‘house-girls’, a centre for street children, a youth cen-
tre. For practical reasons, and because of resource constraints, these focus
groups have all been located in Dar es Salaam. The interviews have large-
ly been conducted in Swahili, with approximately four to eight participants
in the age range of –. The participants in the groups are given the
magazine to read before the sessions. Content and knowledge gained is
discussed by the  team and some of it is has been systematically
analysed and documented in report form by members of staff and by our
researcher assistants.10 In addition to text-seminars and feedback to arti-
cles, readers are also encouraged to contribute to the magazine by writ-
ing letters and short essays to the ‘Your Voice’ page. 

The   outreach activities, where the   staff go
out to meet the readers, often on request, is also an important source of
feedback.   encourage students in schools to establish 
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.. Research assistants and consultants have been recruited from the University of Dar es Salaam,
particularly the Department of Sociology. 

. Approximately eight different studies are available, including a gatekeeper study with feedback
data from religious leaders, teachers, health workers and parents. Some of these have been
conducted by Swedish students in Minor Field Studies and by volunteers working with the pro-
ject.
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Clubs and reports from these is another important source of information.
Many students send picture and descriptions of activities; the magazine
prints this type of material on the What’s Up-pages of the magazine. 

These methods all complement each other and have generated valu-
able data for the project; guaranteeing the quality, credibility and integrity
of the magazine. Research and constant consultations with reader groups
are what define a ‘edutainment’ project. It is a time consuming and human
resource-demanding process, but the process should not be subjected to
short cuts. It is also a valuable participatory and motivating learning
process for those young people involved.

The strong ‘local’ profile with topics, images and photos of ordinary
people and settings, portraying situations the readers can identify with, is
one of the major assets of the magazine. ‘FEMINA is like something we have

never seen before’ one girl said. ‘It makes them feel they have value’ one teacher
commented. The promotion of ‘local’ culture, i.e. kanga fashions, second
hand mitumba clothing, stories about local personalities and celebrities and
their achievements in various sectors, as well as the promotion of career
skills and opportunities in Tanzania balances the predominant focus on
foreign or Western celebrities and events in other media. The more the
images and messages parallel the audience’s own lives and living condi-
tions, the better. Experience from other edutainment projects and media
consumption generally shows that the more locally specific you can make
your edutainment project, the more successful and powerful it will be
(Japhet ).

Personal letters from readers

Letters and e-mails from readers are received from all over the country
and are written by young people, males and females, as well as their el-
ders and teachers. Many are addressed to ‘Dear Aunti’, the question-and-
answer or ‘advice’ page. Others are addressed to Jamillah, our young fe-
male editor, who is featured on photographs in the magazine and has
come to ‘embody’ the  magazine as ‘sister dada ’. She is ad-
mired and has become a role model and an object of identification for
many readers.

Most letters express personal thoughts and feelings and offer infor-
mation about sentiments and understandings. Young readers ask for ad-
vice or thank the magazine for providing them with a stimulating read-
ing experience, and with knowledge on topics of which they lacked any
kind of information, or where they were misinformed. They often com-
ment that information on sexuality topics is rarely discussed in their set-
tings. 
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Letters from elders commend the magazine for being in the ‘forefront’,
encouraging parents to be responsible and talk to their children about
sexuality and reproductive health and  topics. Letters from teachers
and headmasters commend the magazine and state that it is of great use
in the contemporary school setting, as they have little material to assist
them in their teaching.11 They also mention the need to create an en-
abling environment for open discussion. 

Although letters are overwhelmingly positive,   does get
critical letters that comment for example on the open discussion on un-
safe abortion, on factual mistakes, or on too much focus on condom use.
Overall, though, the readers appreciate the open, frank way of talking
about sexuality and intimate relations, underlining that the magazine helps
to break the silence by providing new knowledge. It is clear from reading
the letters to the  editorial group that the messages succeed in com-
ing across in an entertaining and positive way. Some letters are printed in
the magazine, but it has not been possible to respond to them all because
of staff constraints. During the second phase of the project this will, how-
ever, be done in a more systematic way, and some standard replies of ap-
preciation will be formulated.

The following letters from school students demonstrate the variety of
responses:

Dear Antie, I was told that you cannot get pregnant if you have sex while

standing up or if you wash after sex. But in your last issue of  you

say it is possible to get pregnant even if I do these things. How can that

happen? What happens to the sperm?

Girl from Tunduma ‘Dear Antie’ page (issue ).

Dear Antie, I am a  year old girl and I work as a secretary in a compa-

ny in Arusha. I love my job and I do it very well. But I have a problem

with my boss who wants to have sex with me. I have heard rumours that

he has  and I’m so scared. He has threatened me that if I don’t con-

sent to his wishes he will sack me. I don’t want to loose this job and yet I

don’t want to have sex with this sick man, even if he uses a condom. What

should I do? 

Frightened girl, Arusha. ‘Dear Antie’ page (issue ).
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. The field study of the distribution system of   (Cugat-Schoch et al ), provided
information about the organisation of reading in schools, where it done as ‘supplementary
reading’ to curricular material. It is used as a tool, stimulating group discussions in the class
setting, used in  club activity or it is read individually in the library. s use the maga-
zine as part of counselling or to stimulate peer education activities. Of the commercial copies,
most are bought by boys and girls but also by parents who buy the magazine for their children,
sometimes on their children’s initiative. It has proved to serve as a good entry-point for par-
ent/child communication.
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I read the  magazine often and I am very happy with it because I

have discovered helpful advice.  has shown me, as a girl, how to

escape different disturbances from boys. For example I have learnt to say

No to boys who want sex from me.  shows the girls to be stable in

their choices without fearing someone. Also  has shown different

ways on how you can live with someone who is  positive without hav-

ing sex with him or her and also it has showed me that even if I have a

boyfriend we have to go to the hospital first before having sex to take a

test. I am advising my fellow girls that they have to study first and other

things will come later. 

Female student, Songea ‘letters from the readers’ page (issue ).

I want to congratulate your magazine for the clear and informative arti-

cles. I really enjoyed reading it and I get a lot of information about things

that I did not know or understand before. I would like to get even more

skills on how we young people can avoid unwanted pregnancies and

⁄. I think  is the right channel to disseminate this kind of

information as it is read by many people. I wish you all the best. 

Boy from Mwanza, ‘letters from the readers’ page (issue ).

Similarly it is clear that also teachers appreciate the   maga-
zine as a useful instrument of communication to support their work in the
school setting:

On behalf of Sumwe girls secondary school community I would like to ex-

press my sincere gratitude to the good job you are doing of educating

young people through  magazine. Congratulations! My school con-

sists of  boarding girls and  day scholars who are boys. Last year I

had to send back home two girls because they were pregnant. I believe the

number has decreased very much compared to  whereby  girls were

sent back home because of the same reason. I believe  and the

teachers have played the big role in educating these girls on how to go

about with sex. Teachers are trying to organise  clubs in order to

work together with the students, and I being the head of school, I am the

co-ordinator of all the groups formed in the school. We hope to send you

names and photographs of  clubs and what they are doing very

soon. 

Headmistress, Sumwe ‘letter from the readers’ page (issue ).
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Comments from reference groups

Analysis of the data generated in the feedback sessions indicates that the
articles on sexuality and relationships stimulate the most varied and en-
gaged responses.12 This is positive, as this theme is one of the core con-
cerns of the magazine project. 

In a special theme issue on Boys and Men (issue ), a section focused
on boys concerns, from relationship issues to the male organ, as well as
male clothing. The articles aim to question tradition and cultural norms,
at promoting new ways of understanding men and men’s roles and to dis-
cuss gender relations and power. An example of the attempts to constantly
bring in a gender perspective is the article on fatherhood and male re-
sponsibility, which had a large photo of a man embracing his baby child.
The interest of both male and female readers was captured by the photo.
Pictures of men in intimate, caring poses with their infant children are not
commonly seen in Tanzania. Readers’ comments – from both males and
females – were about the father looking so loving and caring, that be-
coming a father is a big responsibility which men have to take, but that
fatherhood can be a very positive experience in their lives. The photo
thus served as an entry point to reading the article, which explored the is-
sues of male responsibility in more detail. 

Photos of intimate sensual, but not sexual, couple situations (embrac-
ing, holding hands, caressing) feature often in the magazine. They evoke
feelings and are appreciated by the readers in the reference groups. Most
readers regarded them as permissible; few negative comments have been
received. However, photos of girls in short ‘mini’ skirts once elicited very
different comments. Some argued that this dress mirrors reality: today
girls wear short skirts. Others said that dress which reveals the woman’s
body can not be considered appropriate in the Tanzanian setting, but
rather that dress of this type leads to temptations and corrupts morals –
photos of girls in such gear may mislead the readers by signalling that it
is .

Sensitive topics are discussed in open, frank and explicit language,
often using colloquial words and expressions. An article on male genitals,
mentioned some ten kinds of nicknames for the organ ‘penis’. This was
appreciated by most readers, who found it entertaining and positive that
even slang words could be acknowledged and used in the article, and that
“the magazine calls a spade a spade”. Some schoolboys and elders how-
ever, discouraged the use of what they called ‘dirty words’ and commented
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. An analysis was made of data generated during the first year of the project. Letters to the mag-
azine, as well as focused group discussions on the first five issues of the magazine was used (see
also Ragnarsson, Fuglesang et al ).
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that such impolite language could be offensive, that it was not appropri-
ate. This ‘moral’ view did not, however, appear to express the opinion of
most young people. It is clear from discussions that the language aspect
made the article attractive. The very use of popular words is what makes
the readers feel that the magazine is for them and in touch with their
‘youth culture’, their concerns and preoccupations. Using sensitive words
and calling ‘a spade a spade’, is of course, vital to creating an open, frank
dialogue on sexuality and using humour enables people to take a lighter
look at a serious subject. Presenting ‘penis’ words in the way just men-
tioned is not trivialising, since humour enables people to start dealing with
difficult problems, myths, prejudices and misconceptions. 

Widespread myths and misconceptions about the body and body
changes of boys were also taken up in the issue on boys and men. In ‘Boys

you are Normal!’, facts about the male penis, sizes, being normal, wet dreams,
circumcision and myths were featured. Most of the male readers in the
different feedback groups said that this article was a ‘relief’, it did away
with myths. One boy said that he had heard so many stories about the
penis which, he said ‘broke my heart’ but after reading the facts in the ar-
ticle, he got the truth and felt well again. Many stated that they had now
learnt that their belief that the penis increases in size the more you have
sex, was a myth. One boy explained that he had thought this was part of
evolution, that even giraffes had short necks long ago but, over time, they
wanted the upper leaves of the trees and they kept elongating their necks
until they became long enough. He had a strong belief in this until he read
the magazine article and discovered that it was just another myth. In a
mixed gender group, the young readers said they had learnt that their be-
lief that accumulated sperms causes backaches, headaches, impotence and
acne was just not true. Others said that it is  for a boy to refrain from
making love until the right time arrived with the right girl, and that he
would not damage his health and penis by abstaining. 

The house-girl group thought the article was very informative. They
had also heard many myths, that the penis increases in size the more the
man has sex, and also that the semen and sperm improve the woman’s
health, and makes her backside, breasts and hips develop. On reading the
article they learnt that this was not true. The information stuck in their
minds, they said. A group of schoolgirls thought it was good that this ar-
ticle came in the same issue as the one on menstruation and the body
changes of girls. If it had not been for the boys’ article, they would have
felt ashamed when they met boys who had read the one on girls, but now
it was balanced. 

The feed-back received on the articles about boys’ bodies as well as
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body changes of girls (which appeared in the same issue) clearly illustrate
that these kinds of articles provide factual information – which is often new
information – and helps to do away with myths and misconceptions about
body functions, while clarifying sex differences and gender roles. It is ob-
vious that this was a relief to young people – as they themselves expressed
– it enabled them to stop worrying about normality of their bodies and
genitals. These types of articles, attacking myths relating to the body func-
tions, reappear in the magazine and are illuminated from different angles.
Myths are often present in people’s decision-making processes and direct
the way they act. After exposure to new knowledge, there is an indication
that they are being motivated to think in other ways about their own bod-
ies and sexual performance.

A directory of help 

Young people may acquire information, motivation and relevant skills,
but they may still be unable to act if they do not live in a conducive, en-
abling environment which helps foster positive behaviour change, an en-
vironment which is not disempowering. One of the things that must be
available to them is appropriate and accessible health and social services.
Such services are not always available, but there may be facilities which
young people simply have no information about. 

The ‘Msaada’ Help Pages in   provide information on rele-
vant services, mentioning where and when these are available. The facil-
ities are listed with addresses and phone numbers and constitute a ‘direc-
tory’ of family planning clinics, counselling centres, ⁄ testing cen-
tres and places where the sexually abused can go. Most of the readers in
the focused groups expressed great appreciation at being informed about
where they could go when in need. Many were impressed to hear that
there are centres with ‘youth-friendly’ services that target them especial-
ly. Some requested more detailed information about the services that were
being offered and whom to see. 

In the house-girl group, a disadvantaged category of readers, one girl
made this comment after reading about a youth centre in Dar es Salaam.
‘Sometimes girls like us face problems and since we do not have close relatives in town

we suffer silently. But with such information, we can look for such centres and go there

when in trouble’. Some said that they did not know that they could get as-
sistance for ⁄ related issues in so many places as were mentioned
on the Msaada pages. Nor did they know that there were places where
people who had tested  positive could go to meet others, get counselling
and comfort each other. Others said they were happy to be informed that
they had the right to ask about contraceptive services and to get help in
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clinics. They had thought it was only the right of married people to do
so. They were happy, because until then they had always felt too shy or
afraid to ask about such issues.

It is quite clear from the feed back of the readers that many young peo-
ple do not know where to go and what services are available. There is an
enormous unmet need for information about services. Some recom-
mended that we should even expand the directory to include a wider
range of places offering services (suicidal counselling, where to get a loan
and employment counselling), a suggestion that the magazine has taken
seriously. The data illustrates that   helps link young people to
services, and motivates them to use these services. The magazine provides
readers with knowledge and skills on how to interact with service
providers. This empowers young readers, it provides them with knowledge
and skills and gives them the confidence and ability to initiate and sustain
change of behaviour in their use of services. 

Partnerships with political leaders

  has worked hard to establish a partnership with political lead-
ers. To do away with the stigma and denial that still surrounds ⁄
issues, there is a need for political involvement. Leaders must help break
the silence and talk openly about this devastating issue that hits so hard
at the very core of families and communities. This is fundamental to cre-
ating the enabling environment we speak of. 

In a  issue, many readers were impressed to see the colourful
photo of President Benjamin Mkapa addressing the public on the ‘What’s

Up’ pages. He is quoted as stating that everyone should join the fight
against  and that we must care well for those who are infected. Read-
ers noted that he was dressed not in a suit and commented that he looked
different, not so official, and more likeable. They were happy to hear that
now even Mkapa and the government seem to have realised how serious
 is, especially to young people. The news clearly reassured them that
even political leaders are concerned with the topic and this generated pos-
itive optimistic feelings and much discussion. The response through feed-
back bluntly illustrates how important it is for people to see that their
leaders speak-up and take action. People look for guidance from their
leaders. The fact that ⁄ has become a national priority, openly ad-
dressed and discussed in public fora is part of the scenario of environ-
mental factors that assist or hinder the adoption of new behaviour. Since
the appearance of Mkapa at his Millennium speech to the nation, -
 finally managed to get a long interview with Prime Minister Fredric
Sumaya in the magazine and since then every issue has featured an arti-
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cle with a political or religious leader describing how they see the issue of
youth in relation to ⁄, information, and messages such as absten-
tion and condoms. 

Conclusion

People need more than information, motivation, and skills to initiate be-
haviour change; they need an enabling environment which facilitates,
rather than blocks, the changes they want to make. To achieve this, po-
litical commitment is needed, as well as support from religious and com-
munity leaders. Furthermore, short and long-term interventions that cre-
ate synergy by setting up partnerships between the key actors in the field
are also needed. If we want to create social movements to fight the epi-
demic; all sectors of society need to be involved. 

The   magazine approach has had success in establishing
strategic partnerships with other actors. A growing positive response from
the s and corporate sector has led to fruitful collaboration in which
  has become a dynamic forum, or platform, also for their ac-
tivities – for example for advertising their activities or brands or using the
magazine in workplaces or service centres as an extension of their own on-
going activities. The positive response from the corporate sector to become
engaged in social activities with   has surpassed anticipation. It
is clear that these strategic partnerships with other civil society actors have
resulted in a ‘win-win’ for all parties involved: everyone benefits and has
something to gain. 

Little real negative feedback has been directed to the magazine. This
can be explained from different perspectives. The magazine works in an
interactive, participatory way with young people. This ensures that it is
their voices that are heard and their concerns that are the point of entry
to the presentations of topics in the magazine, it is their language and
their images which are reflected. The focus on formative research, as well
as a keen eye for cultural and local sensitivity, has helped create this iden-
tification. Readers feel that the magazine writes about their world as it is,
and not the world we think it should be and also that they are free to con-
tribute, participate and have opinions. Participation is important, as all
human development depends on the involvement of people in a critical
reflection of their own behaviour patterns. Participation also helps ensure
authenticity and makes the magazine credible. It is difficult to be critical
and negative to something which springs from people’s own concerns and
needs.
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Another obvious reason why   is so popular, is the mere
fact that there is very little competition. It is evident from feedback that
not only do young people lack sources of knowledge, they lack sources they
feel they can trust. There is little support material available that address-
es the concerns and needs of young people when it comes to issues con-
cerning health and lifestyles. People are thankful for what they can get and
make optimal use of it. After nearly a decade of developing curricula for
schools, there is still no consistent, regular material available to students
and teachers that can be used to advance ⁄ and sexuality educa-
tion.

How effectively the magazine contributes to behaviour change is still
difficult to say. Behaviour change is a complex process to document, not
least measure, and the magazine has many very different reader groups
from different socio-economic backgrounds. During phase two of the -
  project, more efforts will be devoted to research and documen-
tation of effect and behaviour change.13 However, our experiences so far
suggest that the magazine does stimulate major elements that are neces-
sary for behaviour change and empowerment. Timely and relevant in-
formation is provided and effective communication formats are used to
motivate readers to think on their own, and to make them understand that
they have choices. This has the potential to support the ability of people
to act and further, to equip readers with the knowledge and skills neces-
sary for them to interact effectively. Hopefully, they gain confidence and
the ability to initiate and sustain changes in their lives. Finally, as the -
  team perceives the current situation, the magazine contributes to
fostering an enabling environment. This is done by contributing to cre-
ating open public discussions on sexuality, involving political leaders, and
by making service facilities visible. Providing a directory of services clear-
ly fills an unmet need and is also a contribution to the welfare of youth.
By encouraging the creation of  Clubs in schools, the magazine
stimulates processes of social change in the school setting and in the com-
munity, even in the home. All these elements are essential for sustaining
behaviour change and developing healthy behaviours.

Finally, the many positive developments of the   magazine
have resulted in a series of spin-off activities which contribute to the cur-
rent expansion of the project. The    magazine show was
launched in July , supplementing and reinforcing the content of the
magazine, and has already triggered heated debate and headlines in Tan-
zania. The photo-novel supplement is currently being designed to target
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out of school youth and weak readers such as youth on plantations and
in mines and will be ready for distribution at the end of .  
is thus evolving into a multi-media vehicle, a lifestyle shaper that will hope-
fully function as a dynamic actor in the struggle against ⁄ in Tan-
zania. 
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This chapter examines local discourses on reproductive health in a rural
area in Zambia. It looks at how ordinary people in a Zambian village ex-
plain and understand . In the material presented the reader will no-
tice both quite a number of cross-cultural similarities and specific cultur-
al differences. 

At the  International Conference on  , I heard people a
number of times talking about problems of ‘misconceptions’ or ‘lack of
knowledge’ among target groups. My aim is to show that local concepts
are rather rooted in folk models that form complex, integrated and alter-
native views of the world. Culture is an important element in terms of how
people view gender and sexuality, as well as folk concepts of the body,
health and medical treatment. Thus ‘misconceptions’ need to be taken se-
riously in information campaigns for prevention of  transmission.
Moreover, I will argue that the folk models I describe are more anchored
in contextual, social and personal explanations for misfortune, than in
natural or biomedical reasons for illhealth. 

I will first look at discourses on gender and sexual morality. Secondly,
I take up local concepts of illnesses which are caused by sexual moral
transgressions and which folk beliefs attribute with similar symptoms to
. Thirdly, I illustrate how witchcraft can serve as an explanation for
 through a case study. Lastly, I discuss the reasons for the tendency
for social reasons to be used in explaining contextualities of serious mis-
fortune. This is followed by conclusions for / prevention, work
against stigma, and antiretroviral () treatment in resource poor settings.   

The material comes from Chiawa, a small chiftainship in the lower
Zambezi valley in south-eastern Zambia. The people in Chiawa Chief-
tainship are called the Goba, which they translate as ‘river people’ as they
live mostly along the Kafue and Zambezi rivers. The Goba are an ethnic

Morality and Misfortune: Discourses 
around illhealth in a Zambian village
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mix of people, but the predominating culture and language is of Koreko-
re Shona people, whose heartland is south of the river in the north-east
of the Zimbabwean plateau. Chiawa had been chosen as a representative
rural area by the multidisciplinary / project1, which I joined for
my doctoral fieldwork in anthropology on gender and reproductive health
(Dover ). In terms of the ideas outlined in this chapter, the Goba peo-
ple are representative of the southern African region.

Sexuality is not an easy area to discuss, but people in Chiawa were con-
cerned about  and that gave an entry point. After sometime in the
field I made close enough relations with a number of informants to dis-
cuss matters beyond moral standpoints or male posturing. Naturally, in a
largely sex segregated society my informal contacts tended to be with other
men. I did though have a small number of women key informants of dif-
ferent ages among the representative families who agreed to participate
in my study. I also had a total of twelve traditional healers, as well as a
number of elders, as informants on folk models of sexuality and the body.
These ideas may be questioned by younger people who have better knowl-
edge of modern medicine. Nonetheless, it is the old people’s duty to teach
their grandchildren about sexuality. It is still usual that girls receive teach-
ing on sexuality from a ‘grandmother’ in the kin-group and boys receive
more informal information from ‘grandfathers’. Moreover, it is the old
people and traditional healers that are often turned to by young people
when they find they have sexually transmitted infections and when ex-
planations and advice on serious misfortune are sought. 

Women are blamed and men excused 

The immorality of modern society and a perceived breakdown of social
norms of respect and propriety are major elements in talk about  in
Chiawa villages. In the development cooperation and  discourses
around ⁄, women tend to be portrayed as powerless victims, sell-
ing sex in poverty. Men are depicted as promiscuous: coercing sex and
then refusing to use condoms. The folk models in Chiawa are somewhat
the reverse. That men chase after women is deplored – but somewhat ex-
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cused by male inability to control sexual desire – whilst women are casti-
gated for having non-marital sexual relationships for money or presents. 

These concepts of female and male sexuality and desire are rooted in
cultural ideas on gender that build upon the sexed body. A hard and mus-
cular masculinity is juxtaposed to the soft, receptive female body. Male
strength and ability to deal with the world are synonymous with potency
and virility. There is a male concern with potency and quality of semen
and it is usual for men to take traditional potency medicines. A strong and
vigorous man needs ‘to meet’ with a woman. Going without sex is not con-
sidered healthy. A man should have regular sex and a woman to look after
him. For example, a man is not supposed to have sex with his wife dur-
ing the last three months of pregnancy and the first six months after birth.
Previously it has been accepted, but not condoned, that a man would be
likely to seek relief elsewhere under this period. Nowadays condoms are
being increasingly used instead of abstinence2. Faithfulness within marriage
is the public ideal for both men and women. Thus men are caught in a
trap of tacit gendered expectations that conflict with a public morality.
Male socialisation emphasises potency, but young men are somehow ex-
pected to wait for marriage. 

Women’s sexual desire is not denied and it is said to be linked to pe-
riod of the month when they are most fecund. Female sexuality though
tends to be ignored in the folk discourses on immoral sex. Rather, moti-
vation for women to have sexual partners is more related to the custom
of presents for sexual relations outside of marriage. Presents within a non-
marital sexual relationship appear to be a common in many, if not most,
sub-Saharan African societies. To show his feelings and respect for a
woman, a man should give her presents or money in lieu. Presents are not
the same as payment for sex working. There is a gliding scale, but people
say that presents show respect in a social relationship, whilst sex working
is a commercial transaction. Presents can be related to expectations of
male support in marriage, as well as customs such as love tokens, betrothal
gifts, and brideprice. A relationship, in which a man visits a woman and
gives her some support through presents, can develop into marriage. I re-
member a girl working as a township barmaid saying sadly “I want a man

who stays, but all the men I meet are travelling”. Nonetheless, the difference be-
tween girlfriends, mistresses and sex working is diffuse. Woman-headed
households can be dependent on relationships with one or several men (or
on casual sex) for extra income, as one survival strategy among others. For
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teenage girls, presents are a temptation within poverty, or perhaps even
a means to help support their family. Thus presents cement the high lev-
els of sex between older men with money and younger women with de-
sirable bodies that transmits the virus between generations. A situation that
creates much higher levels of  among teenage girls than boys in that
age-group.

Morality and mobility

Coupled to the above discourse on female immorality are perceptions of
‘freedom’ and mobility within modern life in which ‘traditions’, kinship
obligations, social propriety and social control have become lost. There
is a Zambian English word that explains this well: movious. If somebody is
movius s/he is not staying in one place and doing a decent day’s work and
are thus not bound by moral community. S/he is, by connotation, ‘mov-
ing’ with people of the opposite sex and having sexual ‘movement’ with
them. Both women and men can be accused of being movius. For exam-
ple, I was told of a girl who had contracted  because her husband was
a Lusaka taxi-driver and very movius. That is to say women passengers
would pay him with sex. But it is more usually women who are accused
of being movius. Women represent the home and the continuity of tradi-
tions. Women’s movements and propriety are much more highly regulat-
ed than men lives are; thus their boundary transgressions represent the
malaise of modern society. By wearing sexually alluring clothes or mov-
ing into disreputable public spaces such as bars, women represent the loss
of ‘African’ values and the taking on of ‘foreign ways’. 

That said, respectable women can move into the public sphere in terms
of employment or politics and this is one of the gender changes that are
taking place in Zambia. At the same time, women retain the values and
respect related to their home-care and mothering roles. It is female rep-
resentation of personal agency outside of the constraints of kinship moral-
ity that is reprehensible. As one man remarked to me “It is good for a woman

to have a good job, but she has to keep her womanship”. Both women and men in
Chiawa regard the ‘gender and development’ ideology of development co-
operation donors and the Zambian government with suspicion. Being a
respectable and proper person is very much tied up with the propriety of
gendered roles. 
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Respect and gendered propriety

If one ask Goba people on how children should be brought up, they often
reply that children should learn tsika. This can be translated as ‘respect’
or ‘good manners’. The formal enactment of politnesses is very important
in Goba society. Interaction with other people is always governed by show-
ing respect through the body and through speech. Different forms of hand-
shakes, bowing the body or curtseying mark junior-senior and female-
male idioms of interaction. Men are senior to women, except when this
rule is somewhat overturned by female age or high rank. Height is an im-
portant marker of hierarchy. Women and children crouch down, so as not
to be higher, when talking to seated men. In a group of men, the senior
people should receive higher seats and if someone of senior rank joins a
group of men, a certain reshuffling of places can occur. These formal ob-
servances not only show politeness and mark hierarchy; they are the out-
ward trappings of a much deeper morality. Within this morality, self-dis-
cipline, self-sufficiency, coupled to responsibility for others is encouraged,
whilst self-aggrandisement is frowned on. Thus the Western notion of the
autonomous individual is quite foreign, though perhaps tempting. Being
‘free’ tends to be seen in a negative sense of ‘freedom’ from the social con-
straints, obligations and responsibility which respect, propriety and the
kinship system place upon one. Women especially are configured between
‘respect’ and ‘moviousness’. 

Having children is a strong marker of adulthood. It is only after hav-
ing started a family that a young couple construct their own compound.
Adult autonomy in Goba society is gained through being responsible for
others, whilst not being beholden to others. The ‘real man’ is a responsi-
ble head of a self-sufficient compound with several children, and who also
helps his extended kin. Men though can find a certain ‘freedom’ from so-
cial constraints in drinking parties and in trips away from home. The
anonymity found in trips to urban settings, for example, allows for party-
ing and sexual liaisons.

These ideas on gender and morality can be seen in the following two
song texts, which were collected in Chiawa and have been used in anti-
 information by peer education groups:

Be careful with the brown girls and those with long necks 

[i.e. beautiful girls]

They are the transmitters of big diseases

When you travel control yourself

Until you go back to your own home
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Girls of today like visitors and money

They think that you have nowhere to sleep and no wife

Be very careful in beer halls

In [bus] stations and in buses at night be careful

Nonetheless, men are also blamed as the following two Anti- song-
texts show:

a) Baboons when eating scorpions [something to eat but it may sting you]

They walk climbing mountains

They walk all day looking for food

When they are satisfied you hear them saying

Gururu, gururu, guredu, guredu, gururu [happy baboon noises]

A lot of people when they are still living

They walk looking for women

They walk all day while drinking kanjula [local wine]

When they are drunk they take the women

They sleep together until midnight

They sleep the whole night without knowing which disease [she has]

When they become sick you can hear them groaning (groaning noises)

b) My husband has not come, he has not come

My messenger has not come, he has not come

When he gets his wages, he has not come

He does not even reach home, he has not come

In these songs the husband is behaving badly, but risk again is configured
in transmission from movius women, whilst the respectable wife is repre-
sented as waiting at home. Men say you have to ‘research’ on whether a
prospective girlfriend is movius as in the first song above. Women are thus
judged by men in terms of sexual risk. “I would use a condom with a bar
girl, but with a girl from the village you want to taste her sweetness skin-
to-skin” is a typical comment. Knowing a person, or being able to place
a person in a social category by their appearance, is an important aspect
of judging risk-taking for both women and men.
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Sex, heat and pollution

The above themes on gendered morality are echoed in various taboos
around sexuality and the sexed body’s reproductive functions. In under-
standing the workings of the body and its ills, traditional medicine uses
analytical model of ‘hot or cold’ and ‘wet or dry’. For example, if a woman
has problems with fertility, a traditional healer may say that she is ‘too cool’
and prescribe warming and drying medicines. Sexuality is related to a hot
bodily state and symbolically to fire in Goba and regional models of the
body. Reproduction is perceived as processes of heating, forming and cool-
ing in creating the solidity of the foetus. Indeed, the traditional clay fur-
naces were shaped in the form of a female torso, with the bellows between
the thighs and the smelting area where the womb would be. Whilst the
heat of sex is important in procreation, it is also dangerous to ‘cooler’ and
weaker persons. So, for example, great care is taken to protect infants
from physical contact with potentially sexually hot people, i.e. those who
have may recently have had sex, or women who may be menstruating.
Most small children in Chiawa wear medicine amulets to protect them
from such dangers. 

Blood has a major significance within these models of reproduction.
It is the mixing of male and female ‘bloods’ (i.e. semen is seen as a ‘blood’)
that creates the foetus. There are a number of beliefs in illnesses caused
through immoral sexuality in which blood plays a central symbolic and
causal role in terms of mixing hot and cold, weak and strong bloods, or
mixing bloods in unsanctioned intercourse. As stated, the process of ‘grow-
ing’ the child in the womb is one of heat. Menstruation is likewise per-
ceived as hot waste blood that has not been utilised in reproduction. A
woman who is ‘attending’ is in a hot and polluting physical state. By plac-
ing the washing pot (used for holding water to cleanse her husband after
sex) in a certain position, she silently shows him that he should not sleep
with her. She should not salt the food, nor light the fire,3 but ask female
relatives or children to do these tasks for her. I remember a male focus
group discussion in Chiawa, when one of the men asked me if it was true
that we Europeans allowed our women to salt the food when they were
‘attending’. I replied affirmatively, at which the men groaned in disgust
and looked at the ground in embarrassment for me. 
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Kafunga, ruchirahombe and how they are transmitted

A woman that has miscarried or aborted a foetus is an even greater dan-
ger to those around her then a woman that is menstruating. A woman in
this state should be isolated from other people and given cooling medi-
cines and baths. Avoiding the contamination of death, or threats to fer-
tility, is a common element in Goba customs, but in the case of abortion
or miscarriage there are the causal elements linked to the understandings
of reproduction as a hot process. A woman in this state has hot waste
blood issuing from her. As this blood was ‘creating something’ it is ‘very
strong’ and if she sleeps with a man or puts salt in the food, she will cause
an illness called kafunga. 

Mr. Moffat Kitiyo (an elder and senior headman): The bloods that mix in making

a child, are the man’s blood [semen] and the woman’s menstrual blood.

This mixing creates a child. Menstruation is when this has not happened.

With kafunga, the blood is very hot and must be cooled by drinking medi-

cines and bathing. The old blood contains matenda [lingering or serious

sickness] and must leave the body.

Mrs. Chiwakato (an elder and herbalist): With kafunga the woman’s blood is

very hot. Even my own children will get it or anyone, if I give them some-

thing. Medicine is needed to cool the blood down. The blood is hot be-

cause up to that stage something was being created in the womb. It does

not matter if a pregnant woman puts salt in the food, because that heat is

being used to create the baby. Even during menstruation, a woman can-

not put salt in the food because the blood is hot.

Mrs. Raika Kanyama (an elder with some herbalist knowledge, a Catholic): The

blood of a woman who has miscarried is dangerous, because the life being

formed has been cut off – it contained a spirit. That spirit now disappears,

perhaps back to the creator. This cutting off of creation makes the blood

very strong. The foetus should be buried in a special graveyard4, only

elder women may attend [i.e. women over the age of menopause]. The

grave is dug with hoes [a symbolic feminine tool] not axes. Such a child

can also be buried in a streambed and washed away in the rains5. These

days, people are not knowing or respecting such places. There is such a
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graveyard near the school and schoolchildren walk through it, especially

those who do not come from here and do not know. 

Beliefs in kafunga are found within the wider region, though they appear
under different names and slightly different guises. Its symptoms are per-
ceived by people as close to  and also tuberculosis, which means that
there can be discussion as to whether a person has contracted kafunga or
. My traditional healer informants in Chiawa mostly distinguished
between kafunga,  and tuberculosis, saying they could tell them apart
by the symptoms. Some elders in Chiawa, though, were of the opinion
that  was a late, untreatable stage of kafunga, because it had been left
too long before traditional treatment was given. They reasoned that as
people no longer know the ‘traditions’ or observe them, kafunga is not
treated in time.

Traditional healers in Chiawa also talked about unscrupulous col-
leagues, who make money out of , saying it is kafunga and can thus
charge for treatment. A major factor in local discourses on  and ka-
funga is that the latter is considered treatable. A diagnosis of kafunga can
thus give a straw of hope to the patient and their family, whereas people
liken receiving an  positive test result to a ‘death sentence’. Moreover,
given the stigma around , there is the tendency for both patient and
relatives to seek alternative illness explanations. Kafunga is believed to be
quite common, because of modern women’s negligence in maintaining the
customary taboos, plus the belief that lax sexual morals mean that home
abortions are common. During my sojourns in Chiawa, I did hear now
and again of girls who were seriously ill or who had died because of home
abortions, such as an overdose of chloroquine. Abortion is viewed very
negatively by people, as the antithesis of fertility and, moreover, because
of the risks to the woman’s life and future reproductive ability. 

Naturally, belief in kafunga is relative to age and education, as a num-
ber of younger and educated people in Chiawa pointed out to me – even
if they also do not like the idea of menstruating women salting food. A
girl of  years, for example, told me that she did not believe in kafunga.
She said that a number of her friends (herself probably) had slept with their
boyfriends at the beginning or end of their period by mistake, with no ill
effects. Elders though say that modern young people may scoff, but then
come running to the old folk for help when they fall ill. I did record a few
cases in which people, whom I regarded as educated, sought alternative
explanations for illness and death when modern medicine failed to help
the family.

Another local illness category that is likened in symptoms to , is
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called ruchirahombe. This illness afflicts young people and occurs through
a younger person having intercourse with a sexually mature partner. In
the mixing of the bloods, the heat of the older person overpowers that of
the younger. The person loses weight, while the hair and nails grow thin
and long. The result is, as one Chiawa elderly man described it “Like
 or ; coughing, slimming, no power”. As young girls are more like-
ly to have older partners, ruchirahombe can be used to explain why girls,
more than boys of the same age, are afflicted with -like symptoms.

In summary, one can say that with kafunga the moral blame is passed
from men chasing women, to women’s immorality, negligence and un-
cleanness. Even with ruchirahombe, the young girl should not have been
sleeping with an older man, such a girl is behaving like a hure [Shona loan
word from the Afrikaans for ‘whore’]. In terms of sexual pollution, both
involuntary and through factors such as negligence of rules and im-
morality, women are inherently more dangerous then men. Again, one
sees how women’s lives are more circumscribed by moral regulations and
taboos. 

Pollution and blame

Both the illnesses recounted above can be related to problems of mixing
blood that are causal and moral. This blame is connected to human frail-
ties such as: women’s negligence in following the old rules, young girl’s
greed for presents and men succumbing to sexual temptation. It is a ques-
tion of not considering the welfare of others, rather than agency with ill
intent. When I asked my informants whether such illnesses were anything
to do with witchcraft, they replied negatively as the following two citations
show:   

Mr. Cigarette Chiwakato (an elder, traditional healer and herbalist): Kafunga or ruchi-

rahombe are not natural [illnesses] or witchcraft, they are different. They

are caused by women’s carelessness and negligence, like when they are at-

tending and put salt in the food. It is like transmitting .

Mr. Daniel Phiri (middle-aged man, from the Chewa ethnic group and married to a

Goba woman. He is a herbalist using minor divination techniques and specialises in 

deflecting witchcraft attacks): There is also a certain amount of kafunga because

of people’s carelessness these days. People are not following the rules.

These kinds of illnesses are not witchcraft because they happen through

selfishness, not ill will.
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Illness concepts such as kafunga and ruchirahombe fit into a category which
medical anthropologists have called ‘pollution illnesses’. They are the re-
sult of threats to the wellbeing of the community or of the breaking of
taboos. In the first case, for example, kafunga represents the loss of life for
communities in which reproduction and fertility have central importance.
A woman in this state should be isolated and treated for the polluted state
before being ritually integrated back into society. Women, says Mr. Chik-
wato are being careless and negligent. In the second case, immoral sex is
taking place between generations. Thus ruchirahombe has the social func-
tion of supporting social rules that can be flouted in a hidden manner, that
are difficult to prove and likely to go unpunished. (cf. Douglas /).
Again, as Mr. Phiri says, people are not following the rules. 

Douglas (ibid.) means that pollution dangers can also marshal public
moral disapproval in situations in which general moral indignation may
be lacking. For example, a father may be outraged that a mature man has
seduced his marriageable teenage daughter. Albeit, the same father may
have ‘sweet young girls’ as legitimate targets for his own sexual interest
when away from home. If muted undercurrent of discourse perceives men
as having difficulty in controlling their sexuality, together with beliefs that
men need sexual variety to keep them in potent form, than general male
empathy may implicitly lie more with the culprit, who has been caught,
than the father. Thus these pollution dangers provide sanctions as well as
proof in terms of illness. Though of course, the wider framework is more
complicated. As has been noted, these illnesses also have causal elements,
i.e. the dangers of sexual heat, the mixing of bloods in sexual intercourse,
the uncleanness of menstrual blood. Moreover, the connection between
kafunga, ruchirahombe and  is not only on the level of symptoms, but also
contagion.  is also transmitted, according to people’s understandings,
by mixing bloods in unsanctioned sexual relationships. 

According to Douglas, pollution has to do with impersonal, almost
natural forces, whilst witchcraft is about personal agency – either volun-
tary or involuntary (ibid:). However, as Hannah Overgaard Mogensen
(:) notes, in reality the distinction between witchcraft and pollution
is not quite so clear-cut. Overgaard Mogensen has worked with discourse
on  among the Zambian Tonga, who have a similar illness concept
to kafunga, called kahungo. She points out how blame can be intertwined
with both pollution and accusations of witchcraft. For example, why did
a man sleep with the particular woman who gave him kafunga, was he be-
witched to do so? 
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Witchcraft as an explanation for HIV/AIDS

Witchcraft is an insidious and pervasive source of fear and mistrust in the
village. What is regarded as witchcraft in Chiawa ranges over a wide area
of actions, but its main characteristics are the harmful esoteric use of power
for gain or enmity. Talk of witchcraft comes quickly to the fore in relation
to severe illnesses or persisting problems. In such cases, explanatory mod-
els quickly collapse into pointing the finger at malevolent outside forces.
The following story shows how witchcraft can be an alternative explana-
tion for deaths that are very likely to have been caused by .

In the autumn of , I arrived in Chiawa, to hear the surprising news
that there was to be a witchcraft trial at the local court. This was unusu-
al in that witchcraft is not a crime under either Zambian customary or
criminal law. On the contrary, the law (from colonial times) allows one to
sue a person for perjury for witchcraft accusations. 

The case, it transpired, had begun as one of reconciliation6 between a
sister’s son and his mother’s brother. The old man was dunzhwi 7 to his
nephew’s family and this meant that he should be concerned with his sis-
ter’s children’s welfare and especially their health. The dunzhwi is also the
spokesman at the burial of his sister’s-children and relates the reason for
death. Three of this ma’s sister’s daughters had died of  and this was
not disputed. But the sister’s son had become angry at the negligence of
his dunzhwi during the young women’s illnesses and deaths. From an ini-
tial charge of neglecting his duties as dunzhwi, the case had developed into
an accusation that the old man had killed them by witchcraft. The pre-
siding justice (now deceased) who believed his own recurrent illness was
caused by jealous witchcraft, had allowed the case to proceed and had ad-
journed it to this date, to allow testimony by a witchfinder, who had point-
ed out the old man as a witch.

The old man was known as arrogant and argumentative in his village.
He threatened people when he was drunk and such people are suspected
of being witches. He had not visited and conferred with the family on the
girls’ condition, nor offered money for medical care. The Goba relation-
ship between a mother’s brother and a sister’s son should be one of jok-
ing familiarity, so things had gone seriously wrong. The sister’s son even-
tually asked the old man to join him in consulting a witchfinder, by the
name of ‘Shaka Zulu’ living in the nearby town of Chirundu, about the
cause of deaths. But the old man refused to come with him. Meanwhile,
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the inhabitants of the village decided that they wanted a witch cleansing
and raised enough capital in animals and cash to persuade Shaka to come
to them. 

I interviewed the old man accused of witchcraft a few hours after the
court case and then drove him home to his distant village. The grizzled
old man seemed a bit fazed by the ordeal of the court, but he was emo-
tionally collected. He told me that shortly after Shaka had moved to the
village, the witch-finder stopped him in the early evening, as he was about
to enter his hut. A crowd gathered and Shaka made magical bathing water
in an enamel bowl in which his assistants washed themselves. This enabled
them to handle powerful witchcraft objects with impunity and to perceive
the invisible spirit world. They entered the old man’s hut and the grass
roof started shaking. They emerged struggling with a witchcraft object,
which at a touch from Shaka’s hand became still. The old man, on being
questioned by Shaka, then confessed that it was his object and that he had
killed the three girls. He told me that he confessed because he was afraid
that otherwise Shaka would force him into a poison ordeal8. “It is better
to live in shame, than to die”, he said. Indeed, Shaka had killed thirteen
people in Chiawa through poison ordeals in a witch-hunt in .

On the day of the court case, the small, oblong concrete building was
full and people were even hanging through the opened windows. Shaka,
who had arrived on a smart mountain bike, made an impressive entrance
when called into the court. A tall, imposing and muscular man, he man-
aged to combine obsequious respect to the court with authority and
drama. One of his assistants brought in the witchcraft object, wrapped and
tied in sacking. As Shaka carefully untied it and held it up in the air, peo-
ple gasped and laughed nervously. The women next me hid her face in
her hands and peeped through a crack in between her fingers.  

The object was a small antelope horn tied round with fur and had a
civet cat tail attached. Such objects are called nyanga. The horns are gen-
erally used by traditional healers for cupping blood, but can also be made
into a fetish and fed with blood. Shaka said that the defendant had fed
his nyanga with  blood, which he had purchased with bribes from
Chirundu mission hospital staff. He had then turned it into a rifle and shot
the girls with invisible bullets. This made it look as if they died from ,
but worked much quicker. The presiding justice angrily demanded of the
defendant if he admitted to witchcraft? “You get tired of vegetables all the
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. The idea of the ordeal is that an innocent person will not be affected. Shaka it seems is by
sleight of hand able to ask members of the crowd to drink his ‘tea’ as he calls it, whilst making
sure that the ’witch’ gets a poisoned dose.
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time and want meat” the man replied, at which the court burst into un-
easy laughter. 

The justices and court clerk withdrew for quite a long time for con-
sultations. The ruling, when they returned, cleverly avoided community
displeasure by referring the case to Chirundu magistrates’ court, rather
than merely dismissing it. They said that as the case had now become a
charge of murder it had to go to a higher criminal court. As it was a witch-
craft accusation, they knew that it would be disallowed by the magistrates’
court and they could wash their hands of the matter. 

The history of Shaka Zulu’s activities in Chiawa illustrates how per-
vasive witchcraft beliefs are in Chiawa and Zambia generally. Witch-find-
ings are not confined to rural areas. Reports from urban local courts in
Zambian newspapers also show an increasing willingness to rule on witch-
craft cases. For example, a headline from The Post // reads
“Court orders defusion of couples’ charms”9. In this case, the justices,
from an urban local court, actually accompanied witch-finders to the sus-
pects’ house to retrieve and defuse the charms. 

Illness and explanation

The material on local illness beliefs and on the witchcraft case can give
the impression that people in Chiawa do not accept natural illness cau-
sation. On the contrary natural illnesses are recognised by people. These
illnesses can be common ailments that come and go or even life-threat-
ening diseases named and treated by modern medicine, such as malaria,
tuberculosis, cholera etc. ⁄ is among these natural and modern dis-
eases. People in Chiawa receive information on ⁄ from the posters
at the health centre, from peer educators and from churches, as well as
from newspapers and radio stations. Nevertheless, as the equation of 
with kafunga, or the episode with Shaka shows,  can be re-interpret-
ed in various ways. Thus misfortune categories may be distinct in terms
of abstract models, but can shift over their boundaries and infuse each
other, especially within specific contexts of misfortune. For example, why
should three sisters all die of ? Obviously, educated and younger peo-
ple will be more likely to agree with modern medicine’s causal models.
Though, as already pointed out, people may pride themselves on their
‘modern’ outlook, but when modern medicine fails they turn to alterna-
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. The Post (including back-copies) can be accessed through the internet at: 
www.zamnet.zm/zamnet/post
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tive explanations. In this process of explanation the kin-group reach a de-
cision and it is the elders who have a major voice in reaching a consen-
sus. Though the consensus of the kin group is not absolute, nor are the
answers and decisions they reach. Pluralistic forms of treatment are sought
in which both the health centre and traditional healers can be sought out
for help. Thus the search for group consensus on reasons for illness, rather
than reliance on an expert body of knowledge, as in modern medicine,
complicates causal definition.

As has been seen, Goba people use both natural and supernatural
causal models for illness misfortune and these categories can be combined
in explanations. But do social causation models, such as pollution, divine
wrath, ancestral displeasure, curses or witchcraft, dominate in explaining
serious misfortune? To generalise illness explanation in Chiawa to natur-
al or supernatural categories would be too great a simplification. As stat-
ed, differences in terms of education and age obviously influence percep-
tions, as well as the context of an illness. But my both my material and
that of other researchers within the project in Chiawa show that is that it
is likely that traditional healers and elders will turn to social causation
models in cases of severe illness and death. 

I asked my traditional healer informants some leading questions: Do
they group illnesses? If they do, then how do they group them? As has been
seen, the traditional healers in Chiawa said that pollution illnesses were
not witchcraft and they also recognised that various illnesses are ‘natur-
al’. Below are some of the answers I received:

Mr. Cheredzera (elder, senior headman, herbalist and assistant to his wife, who is pos-

sessed by a powerful possession spirit that heals): I group diseases as natural and

witchcraft. Within natural diseases, I would make a separate category for

diseases of whores [sexually transmitted infections s] in which I would

place not only , but also diseases like kafunga. 

Mr. Cigarette Chiwakato: I group diseases into natural and witchcraft. Ordi-

nary diseases should not last too long, otherwise they are witchcraft…. I

do not know how natural diseases are caused, I think they are in the air.

They enter and leave the body. Some are situated in the blood…Kafunga

or ruchirahombe are not natural [illnesses] or witchcraft, they are different…

Mr. Daniel Phiri: I group diseases into three; natural, Kafunga,

witchcraft...The reasons for natural diseases? This is difficult to explain

just why. Traditional medicine does not have the instruments for measur-

ing like the clinic. It can be carried by a wind or maybe someone near
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you. It is also involved with certain times of the year. But if there are

germs, why do some get sick while others do not?..... Now  is caused if

a man with weak blood sleeps with a woman with strong blood. You can

protect yourself against contracting  by making your blood strong.

There are traditional healers in Zimbabwe who know how to do this. You

should also not leave your penis inside, you should let it relax outside after

sex. This minimises chances of getting diseases of whores. It is only when

your penis is starting to relax that the disease starts walking up and down. 

One notices in these citations that traditional healers have been influ-
enced by modern medicine. Indeed, traditional healers often compared
the similarities and differences of their work to the health centre and a
number said they referred cases to the health centre, which in turn sent
them patients with ‘African’ illnesses. The traditional healers all recognise
natural and witchcraft categories, moreover they tend to place illnesses like
kafunga and ruchirahombe in a separate category of ‘African’ sexual and re-
productive health problems. Another noticeable factor is that the ‘natur-
al’ models of contagion are not especially elaborated and, as Mr. Chi-
wakato points out, there is a tendency for people to feel that “…ordinary
diseases should not last too long, otherwise they are witchcraft”. Thus
Goba traditional healers utilise both natural and supernatural categories,
but if an illness does not respond to treatment, than possible further causal
elements beyond the natural must be investigated. Furthermore, the rea-
sons that the elders and traditional healers explore go beyond illness to
examine problems within social relations. I remember that an  posi-
tive young man said me: “When I found out my status, I felt it was unfair. Why

me? Many of my friends had played around more than I had”. It is the question of
‘why this person?’ which is at the root of the search for answers and cures

Traditional medicine and modern medicine 

The knowledge that people receive from traditional healers and elders is
a somewhat muted discourse in relation to the public discourse and offi-
cial information of the health centre and hospital. Nonetheless, tradition-
al medicine practitioners are not rural based holders of an arcane and
vanishing knowledge. In Africa nowadays, there are professional tradi-
tional healer associations represented by influential advocates. In urban
centres in southern Africa, traditional medicine and treatment is fast be-
coming commercialised. Even in rural areas in Zambia, such as Chiawa,
being recognised as a traditional healer is not merely a source of status,
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but also of income. At both the  and the  International Confer-
ences on  and s and in Africa ( , ) there were a num-
ber of calls to take traditional African medicine more seriously and for in-
creased funding to traditional medicine in the fight against . At the
Lusaka conference there was a Zambian Traditional Healer’s Associa-
tion’s stand in the  village. On sale there were five litre plastic con-
tainers of a dark liquid with  written in red letters on the side. The med-
icine is extract of African potato, a wild plant whose bulbous fruit is said
to make the ‘blood strong’ against . This ‘wonder drug’ was becom-
ing so popular at the time, that there had been fights in Lusaka markets
between traditional medicine sellers and ordinary marketers who were
trying to cash in on the demand. The aspect of traditional medicine that
the associations emphasise is their herbal treatments. These are similar to
modern medicine and give them legitimacy within the modern state.

It should be remembered that people seek help from traditional heal-
ers for all sorts of misfortune or help with luck and love charms etc. The
word ‘medicine’ [muti, pl. miti] in Goba means basically a substance that
has powerful properties and includes everything from charms, to illness
treatment, to witchcraft potions. That said, people definitely recognise ill-
ness as a distinct sphere of misfortune and distinguish between the health
centre and ‘African’ treatment for sick people. Access to modern medi-
cine means that people categorise illnesses according to what they believe
works best. These are not two separate, but rather tandem systems. West-
ern medicine is known to be effective and powerful, but some illnesses or
underlying causes are best treated by African medicine. Thus people may
use modern drugs, but at the same time purge themselves with tradition-
al medicine to ‘wash out’ the illness, or simultaneously use protective med-
icines against witchcraft attacks. Moreover, questions such as access to
health services and quality of care also play a role in treatment seeking.
One reason people in Chiawa tend not to seek help at the health centre
for s is because of the stigma. 

The search for explanation for misfortune in Chiawa would appear to
be not so much for certainty through knowledge, but for cure and secu-
rity. If modern medicine cannot help then it is not of much use. More-
over, the body is viewed as both vulnerable to attacks from negative forces
and capable of being strengthened against them. Thus Mr. Phiri’s belief
that one can protect oneself from  by making the blood strong. The
body is perceived as permeable to outside ‘powers’ to a much greater de-
gree than the Western concepts of germs. As Mrs. Kanyama mentioned,
walking over the grave of a foetus can cause illness. A further example of
the vulnerability of the body to outside negative powers is the protective
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charms worn by small children. The mothers are told off by the health
centre staff, if the children are found wearing them at the ‘under-fives’10

check-ups. So mothers secrete them somewhere on the body of the child,
as contact between a child who is ‘strengthened’ with an unprotected child
will attract the deflected dangerous forces to enter the weaker body. Over
and over again, these folk models present the person as positioned with-
in a world of powers, in which physical strength or powerful medicines
deflect negative forces, while weakness opens the body to them. 

Conclusions 

My aim in has been to illustrate how people discuss ⁄ in a rural
village in Zambia. We live in a global world in which a veneer of simi-
larity helps us to forget that groups of people are also quite different from
each other. What I have attempted to show is that the local models in Chi-
awa of moral propriety, sexual illnesses and dangers and the threat of
witchcraft are complex, inter-related and have an inner logic. They par-
take in a dialogue between what is perceived as ‘African’ and ‘tradition-
al’ knowledge as opposed to ‘modern’ or global knowledge. This dialogue
is a sensitive area of cultural negotiation. At the same time it is a muted
discourse that often does not appear on the official agendas. Thus there
is a need to take these local discourses seriously rather than (perhaps un-
consciously) regarding them as ‘ignorance’ to be replaced by the ‘correct
knowledge’. Moreover, there is the question of the role that the holders
of this knowledge – who pass it on to the younger generations – can play
in the fight against ⁄. It is the elders who have been traditionally
responsible for teaching the young about sexuality, not parents. It is tra-
ditional healers and elders that people often first approach with sexual and
reproductive health problems, including s.

To start with the material on ethnomedical concepts of the body, I
have tried to show the complexity of explanation for illness. I have point-
ed out how modern medicine and traditional medicine may be used sep-
arately or in tandem in terms of explanations and treatment. Many peo-
ple’s understanding of modern medicine is limited and synthesised with
local ideas. People in Chiawa know that  is a dangerous and incur-
able modern disease transmitted through sexual intercourse, which should
be avoided through ‘’ (Abstaining, Being faithful or using a Condom).
I have suggested that while  may be accepted on an abstract level,
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the specific context of an  victim and the search for consensus among
kin as to the problem may lead to alternative explanations for reasons of
hope, denial, and stigma. Nevertheless, younger, as well as more educat-
ed people will be more inclined to accept  as a diagnosis. An en-
couraging sign is that  prevalence amongst  –  years old women
attending antenatal clinics in Zambia’s main urban areas has dropped
from % in  to % in  ( ). Various social surveys
attribute this to behavioural change. 

The impetus at both the   Conference in  and the 
International Conference on   was for concerted action in terms
of prevention, treatment and ameliorative interventions. ‘Scaling-up’, ‘sec-
toral impact’ and ‘mainstreaming’ are the words used within development
cooperation. At the same time there is perhaps a danger that these action-
orientated processes may lead us to forget the challenges posed by cultural
differences. The discourses I have taken up in this chapter have clear im-
plications for prevention interventions, for ameliorating the stigma around
 – which especially focuses on women, and also for patient compli-
ance to  treatment regimes. In the latter case, the problems of patient
compliance have been impatiently brushed aside by advocates, whilst voic-
ing objections to comprehensive access to  has become politically in-
correct. There is no defendable reason why people in resource poor set-
tings should not have access to  treatment. Medicines are available,
 regimes are becoming simplified and health service infrastructure can
be improved. At the same time, differences in health seeking behaviour
should not be forgotten in this process. One such aspect is the extent of
the unregulated sale of drugs by non-professionals and the high levels of
self-treatment in Africa. There is obviously a need for action-orientated
research on the amount of unregulated  treatment, as well as on the
introduction of  treatment within health services and by major em-
ployers.

Turning to gender, aspects such as men’s responsibility for their sexu-
ality and difficulties with sexual negotiation for both partners are impor-
tant for intervention activities. Targeting men is vital, but sexual and re-
productive health interventions specifically for men continue to be few
and limited. Men, for example, do not participate in the antenatal or
‘under-fives’ services at Chiawa health centre because the Mother Child
Health services are still geared to women only. 

I have pointed out that people in Chiawa are suspicious of the ‘gen-
der and development’ rhetoric as an ideological hegemony emanating
from the development cooperation donors. Local understandings of ‘gen-
der’ are often of ‘women putting on the trousers’ rather than of equal
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partnership. As one middle-aged woman put it, the well-to-do Zambian
ladies who promote gender equality are “driving from the truth” because
they want to “eat the donors’ money”. As I have shown, being proper
women and men is rooted in a morality of respect that buttresses the gen-
der and age hierarchy. There has also been a certain demonising of
African men in development discourses and in the Zambian media, that
is rather counter productive. That said, the Zambian Government’s pol-
icy is to promote gender equality, various Zambian civil society groups are
supporting gender equity, and gender sensitisation is becoming an im-
portant aspect of sexual and reproductive health interventions for young
people. Women’s status is changing in Zambia. A major difference is the
increasing household reliance on women’s earnings, which leads to de
facto decision making rights for women. Moreover, there is women’s in-
creasing public employment and women’s enlarged stake in local civic af-
fairs. In my conversations with young men in Chiawa, a number said they
had more mutual relationships with their wives and closer relations to
their children than their fathers had. Some of their talk may have been
guided by what they perceived as my expectations, but there did also ap-
pear to be positive changes at work that can be promoted. 
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The ⁄ pandemic is now more than twenty years old and will prob-
ably continue for many more decades. The special features of the epi-
demic make it a serious threat to both human health and socio-econom-
ic development in the most seriously affected countries. Since the begin-
ning of the epidemic, an estimated  million people have been infected
with  and  million have died of . By December , some 
million people were living with ⁄ globally, the overwhelming ma-
jority – more than  per cent – in developing countries (Figure ). Five
million newly infected persons were added during  and three million
died of  during the same year (Table ). 

This contribution presents an overview of the current ⁄ situa-
tion, and of some tentative trends at global and regional levels, followed
by a short discussion of the different factors that determine the speed and
scope of the epidemic. There is also a brief discussion of the availability
and quality of data.

A “new” phenomenon in 1981

In the summer of , reports from the Centres for Disease Control ()
showed a rapid rise in unusual forms of pneumonia and cancer (Barnett
& Blaikie ). Specialists soon realised that they were dealing with a
new phenomenon, which, in , was named the Acquired Immunode-
ficiency Syndrome, later known by its acronym . The virus causing
, the Human Immunodeficiency Virus or 1, was identified in 

(Whiteside & Sunter ).2

HIV/AIDS – Is the worst yet to come?
Data, spreadpatterns and trends
BY MIKAEL HAMMARSKJÖLD                                                        CHAPTER 9

. The  virus impairs immunity, which eventually allows a wide range of opportunistic infec-
tions and cancers to develop. It is the combination of these and other symptoms, which is   »
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In October/November , a team of investigators in Kinshasa (cap-
ital of Zaire, now Democratic Republic of the Congo) found the first in-
dications which showed that a major epidemic was under way (Gellman
). Recognition of these findings, however, only slowly penetrated the
scientific community, international organisations and political decision-
makers. An article describing the findings in Congo was rejected by a
dozen medical journals and it took the World Health Organisation ()
until  to recognise that  was not merely another infectious dis-
ease (Ibid.). By then, the ⁄ epidemic was already firmly entrenched
in large parts of Sub-Saharan Africa, and in parts of the Caribbean and
South-East Asia. By ,  cases, or  infections had been record-
ed in almost all countries of the world. Since then, the epidemic has grown
much more rapidly than first projected and revisions of estimates and
data, over the years, at global, regional and national levels have in most
cases led to increases in the estimated number of infected persons. By De-
cember , the estimated number of -infected persons (. million)
was  per cent higher than the figure calculated in  ( a).
As early as in ,  had advanced to be the fourth most important
single cause of death globally, and had surpassed all other causes of deaths
in Africa, including malaria ( ). 

Availability and quality of data

Over the last twenty years, information about the ⁄ epidemic has
grown enormously in quantity and increasingly refined methods for analy-
sis have substantially improved the quality of estimates and projections.
However, uncertainties remain about the extent and course of the epi-
demic. This is due to limitations in the coverage and function of nation-
al surveillance systems collecting the information. In addition, the specif-
ic characteristics of ⁄ make it difficult to collect data, and to esti-
mate and project the extent and course of the epidemic. 
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» called . The virus was labelled - when a second immunodeficiency virus, -, a slow-
er acting virus mainly found in West Africa, was identified in  (Whiteside & Sunter ).
For more information on - and -, as well as on different subtypes of -, visit 
web-site at http://www.unaids.org/hivaidsinfo/faq/index.html 

. There are various hypotheses about the origin and early history of . According to the most
common theory,  was transferred from monkeys ( is closely related to viruses found in
African monkeys) to humans through blood contact in a remote area of Sub-Saharan Africa,
possibly as early as in the s (Barnett & Whiteside ). Increased migration movements,
modern transport and urbanisation from the s onwards created the requisite conditions for
a wider spread of . Another theory suggests that the virus originated in a polio vaccine culti-
vated on monkey kidneys and used in vaccination campaigns in Central Africa in the s
(Barnett & Whiteside ). 
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As  symptoms appear only five to eight years after infection, 
infection has to be detected through laboratory tests. In developing coun-
tries the limited number of test sites makes  testing difficult3, and with
scarce access to care and the lack of effective cures, few people are moti-
vated to be tested.  is easily confused with other more common dis-
eases, which makes it difficult to diagnose  deaths. This is particular-
ly the case in the worst affected countries where most sick people lack ac-
cess to modern medical services, and a majority of deaths are not the sub-
ject of post mortem examinations. Furthermore denial and stigma sur-
rounding  in many countries makes relatives (and medical staff) re-
luctant to report a death as caused by , even if they suspect it. This
means that, in most developing countries, probably fewer than  per cent
of all  cases are recorded (Barnett & Whiteside ).

Incidence and prevalence

The two key epidemiological concepts used when discussing HIV/AIDS information are incidence

and prevalence. Incidence is the number of new infections per period of time (usually per year). The

incidence rate is the number of new infections per unit of population (usually per 1000) and time.

Prevalence is the absolute number of people who are HIV-positive, and the prevalence rate is the

percentage of the population infected at a particular point in time. The most commonly used HIV

prevalence rate is the adult prevalence rate, i.e. the percentage of men and women between 15

and 49 years carrying the virus. Prevalence rates are often also given for other age groups and for

high-risk groups such as injecting drug users (IDUs). 

HIV-data

The ideal way of measuring the progress of the epidemic would be to use
information on incidence, as it shows the course of the epidemic. How-
ever, data on incidence are rarely available, as we normally only know
when people discover that they are infected and not the point in time
when they were actually infected. Incidence rates are generally calculat-
ed from prevalence data for successive years, or – in retrospect – by using
data on  cases and  mortality. Even if  information was re-
liable, the latter method does not give information about the development
of the epidemic – prevalence data is more useful in this respect. Howev-
er, the reliability of information depends on the quality of information
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. Until recently, the measurement of  infection has been technically difficult and relatively
expensive, especially if done on a large scale. However, recently developed low-cost test methods
using saliva or blood and testing sticks are expected to greatly facilitate and speed up 
screening (Branson ). 
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and most prevalence data have limitations due to small sample sizes, the
use of special sub-groups and geographical bias4.

The best way of assessing prevalence rates in a country would be to
take regular and representative samples of the general population. How-
ever, this is rarely done, as surveys would be very expensive and people
are often not prepared to give blood for survey purposes. (Whiteside &
Sunter ). Information on  prevalence is therefore mostly collect-
ed through surveys in easily accessible geographical locations in the form
of small samples, either from easily accessible sub-groups such as blood
donors and pregnant women seeking care at antenatal clinics, or from
high-risk groups such as commercial sex workers (s) or clients at clin-
ics for sexually transmitted diseases (s). Naturally, any general preva-
lence estimate based on sub-populations of these types would be biased. 

Most estimates use data from antenatal clinics ( data) to represent
the adult population, but there are drawbacks to using information from
pregnant women. For example, an -prevalence estimate based on data
from pregnant women in Kampala, Uganda, is not representative of all
urban areas in Uganda and much less so of rural women ( Bureau of
the Census ). The fact that, in the African context, men have lower
prevalence rates than women also make pregnant women poor represen-
tatives of the adult population. Another problem is that the -infection,
in itself, is estimated to reduce the fertility of infected women (Population
Division a). This means that  data underestimate  prevalence
among women5. However, population-based studies have shown that,
where the epidemic is largely transmitted heterosexually,  data does
provide a good basis for estimates of  prevalence in adults (– years)
( b) – provided that computer models are used that make ad-
justments for the biases. By using models of this type, it is also possible to
estimate the number of children that will be born with  (Whiteside &
Sunter ). 

Where the ⁄ epidemic is concentrated in specific sub-groups
of the population, for example injecting drug users (s), commercial sex
workers (s) or men who have sex with men (s), assessments of
prevalence rates would have to use other types of data. Collecting this in-
formation and estimating the size of these sub-populations may, in many
cases, be difficult since the groups are often not socially accepted, are often
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. Additional problems are testing bias, as not all studies report confirmatory testing, and  and
 overlap ( Bureau of the Census ). In these cases, care has to be taken to avoid dou-
ble counting or omitting some categories of infected persons, e.g. persons carrying both 
and .  

. Studies by Gregson et al () show that, even in a population with high contraceptive use,
 data understate the true level of  infection among women.
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marginalised or even illegal. The uncertainties about the course of the
epidemic in these cases may thus well be greater than in countries where
 data is used ( b). 

AIDS-data

Most people diagnosed with  or  in the most seriously affected
countries do not have access to medical services with relevant expertise,
or cannot afford to seek these services. Those who do will not always get
a correct diagnosis. Most of the data on , especially on  deaths,
are therefore based on theoretical models of the progression from  to
, and of how long people can live with . 

The models used by, for example, the  Bureau of the Census or the
 Population Division estimate the incubation periods from  infec-
tion to the first  symptoms in developing countries at between five and
eight years, and up to ten years in the case of high-income groups, i.e. the
same as in developed countries before the development of anti-retroviral
therapies (Whiteside & Sunter ). Access to good health care and a
good nutritional standard are thus two of the factors that affect the incu-
bation period. Age may be another factor. Studies suggest that the younger
people are when they are infected with , the longer they are likely to
live before they develop  (Pisani ). 

Even estimated or incomplete data on  cases can be useful to un-
derstand certain peculiarities of national epidemics (Whiteside & Sunter
). A graph for South Africa with age and sex distribution of 
cases shows the usual concentration in children under five years and in
young adults where women dominate in younger age groups. What the
graph, and in fact data for most countries in the region (Ibid.), also shows
is a small number of cases among older children and young teenagers. Ac-
cording to Whiteside & Sunter this not only indicates that some children
born with  live more than five years with the virus, but also the exis-
tence of child abuse. 

Global level 6

As mentioned above, about  million people were living with ⁄
globally by December , and the overwhelming majority in develop-
ing countries (Figure ). The vast majority of -infected persons are
adults between  and  years. One-third of them are between  and 
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. Unless otherwise indicated, all statistical information in this section is from  (, a,
b, ).
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years, and about six per cent are children under  years. By the end of
, women constituted about  per cent of all adults infected globally,
 per cent of the newly infected adults and  per cent of  adult
deaths. According to earlier estimates, more than half of the newly infected
are under  years. Particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa, a significantly
higher proportion of these are women than is the case in the  to  age
group ( b). This is reflected in the age and sex profile of new
 cases, which, in Malawi for example, peaks in the – age group
for women and ten years later for men (Barnett & Whiteside ).7

Figure 1: Adults and children estimated to be living with HIV/AIDS in December 2001

Source: UNAIDS (2001)

Apart from the continued increase in the total number of infected peo-
ple, the global ⁄ situation in  only showed small overall
changes compared with the two previous years. Three years is too short
a period of time for establishing trends or for detecting anything but very
radical changes, which, in many cases, may be caused by changes in data
collection and/or calculation methods rather than by real changes. Com-
parisons over the period – are more likely to capture trends, but,
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. Women are infected at younger age than men due to the age differences between sexual part-
ners, which are particularly wide in parts of Sub-Saharan Africa (see, for example,Gregson et al
 and  b).

North America
940 000

Caribbean
420 000

Latin America
1.4 million

Western
Europe

560 000

Eastern Europe
& Central Asia

1 million
East Asia & Pacific
1 million

South & South-East Asia
6.1 million

Australia & 
New Zealand

15 000

North Africa &
Middle East
440 000

Sub-Saharan
Africa

28.1 million
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for this period, the inherent problems relating to data quality, improve-
ments in data availability and refined methodologies call for caution when
drawing conclusions on long-term trends. Access to new data of higher
quality has, for example, revealed that the global level of infection in 
was underestimated by over one-third ( ). Thus, the differ-
ences between  and subsequent years are likely to be less dramatic
than they appear. On the other hand, improved data suggest that estimates
for  and  over-estimated prevalence, particularly in Asia, giving
a lower total estimate for Asia in  than for  ( ).  

With these preliminary reservations, the following changes can be ob-
served in global ⁄ indicators over the six-year period8. Between
 and , the number of people living with ⁄ globally in-
creased by about  per cent. The global  incidence, i.e. the number
of new infections in a given year in the world, was estimated to have in-
creased by about  per cent and the annual number of deaths from 
doubled. 

However, over the past three years, the number of newly infected per-
sons seems to have decreased slightly, and the total number of  deaths
has stabilised at three million per year. But even if we assume that these
changes are real, it is unlikely that they mark the start of a new trend. It
would only take a surge in the epidemic in countries with large popula-
tions and low  prevalence rates, such as Nigeria, India or China, to
make the global incidence start rising again. A permanent downward
trend in the annual number of  deaths is even more unlikely. The
global -positive population is still expanding, which, without a mas-
sive and sustainable improvement in access to Antiretroviral Therapy
() in poor countries, means that the number of annual  deaths will
increase substantially for many years to come before it eventually starts
to decline.

The caution necessary when interpreting changes in the global
⁄ indicators is even more pertinent when comparing relevant cat-
egories or sub-groups (children, women and men). We will therefore ab-
stain from drawing conclusions here and only take note of the changes
shown when comparing estimates over the period  to : both an
absolute and relative increase in the number of children under  years
living with ⁄ as well as among the newly infected annually. Where
adults are concerned, the number of women among the annually infect-
ed declines in relative terms over the whole period and in absolute terms
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. The discussion of changes over time and possible trends in this and the following section are
based on a comparison between  estimates for , ,  and  ( ,
a, b and ).
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since . On the other hand, we can note a sharp relative increase in
women among annual adult  deaths from  to /, fol-
lowed by a relative and (small) absolute decrease in –. 

Regional level9

It is important to bear two things in mind when reading the following
presentation of regional and national ⁄ variations. Firstly, most sta-
tistics in this field are only estimates based on limited data whose quality
varies from country to country. Strict comparability between regions and
countries is therefore not possible. When discussing the ⁄ situa-
tion in different countries, it is also, as shown in Figures  and , impor-
tant to realise that countries with a low proportion of  infected per-
sons or a low prevalence rate can have a substantial absolute number of
infected people and vice versa. Finally, although regional estimates of im-
portant ⁄ indicators are available as at December  (Table ),
the corresponding national level estimates have not yet (June ) been
released and the latest available national estimates are from December
. 
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Table 1: Global summary of the HIV/AIDS epidemic end of 2001

Source: UNAIDS/WHO 2001

. Unless otherwise indicated, all statistical information in this section is from  (, a,
b and ). The geographical regions used in this presentation are the same as used by
 (see, for example  b).

People newly infected 
during 2001 Million

Total 5

Adults 4.3

Of which women 1.8

Children >15 yrs 0.8

AIDS deaths during 2001 Million

Total 3

Adults 2.4

Of which women 1.1

Children <15 years 0.58

No. of people living with 
HIV/AIDS 2001 Million

Total 40

Adults 37.2

Of which women 17.6

Children >15 years 2.7
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Table 2 Regional summary of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, end of 2001

* Per cent with HIV/AIDS among people 15–49 years.

** Hetero (heterosexual transmission), IDU (transmission through injected drug use), 
MSM (sexual transmission among men who have sex with men).

Source: UNAIDS/ WHO 2001

Sub-Saharan Africa

In Sub-Saharan Africa,  transmission on a large scale is estimated to
have started around  (Table ). The region is by far the worst affect-
ed by the epidemic, and accounts for an overwhelming majority of the es-
timated  million who have hitherto died from . In ,  was
responsible for one in five deaths in Africa as a whole and, since then, has
been the leading single cause of death on the continent ( , ).
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Region

Sub-Saharan
Africa

North Africa and
Middle East

South and 
South-East Asia

East Asia 
and Pacific

Latin America

The Carribean

Eastern Europe
and Central Asia

Western Europe

North America

Australia and 
New Zealand

TOTAL

Epidemic 
started

Late ‘70s–
Early ‘80s

Late ‘80s

Late ‘80s 

Late ‘80s

Late ‘70s–
Early ‘80s 

Late ‘70s–
Early ‘80s

Early ‘90s

Late ‘70s–
Early ‘80s

Late ‘70s–
Early ‘80s

Late ‘70s–
Early ‘80s

Total no of 
people with
HIV/AIDS 

28.1 million

440 000

6.1 million

1 million

1.4 million

420 000

1 million

560 000

940 000

15 000

40 million

Adult 
prevalence 
rate* (%)

8.4

0.2

0.6

0.1

0.5

2.2

0.5

0.3

0.6

0.1

1.2

Per cent
women among

HIV-positive
adults

55

40

35

20

30

50

20

25

20

10

48

Main mode(s)
of transmis-
sion** for

adults living
with HIV/AIDS

Hetero

Hetero, IDU

Hetero, IDU

IDU, hetero,
MSM

MSM, IDU, 
hetero

Hetero, MSM

IDU

MSM, IDU

MSM, IDU, 
hetero

MSM
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In , some . million people died from  in Sub-Saharan Africa and
another . million were infected with . This brings the total number
living with ⁄ in the region to . million, about  per cent of the
global total (Table ). Sub-Saharan Africa also stands out as the only re-
gion where more women than men are infected: an estimated  per cent
of all  positive adults at the end of  were women.

Figure 2: Adult HIV prevalence 1999, absolute numbers (millions)

Figure 3: Adult HIV prevalence 1999, percent
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In , a decline in the number of newly infected might have been
a first sign of a possible stabilisation of the epidemic in Sub-Saharan Africa.
This trend seems to have continued during  with a further  per cent
decrease in new infections or  incidence. One possible explanation
might be that, after more than twenty years of the epidemic, there are
fewer people left in the most susceptible groups who can be infected. An-
other contributing factor might be seemingly successful prevention cam-
paigns in Uganda10 and in other countries, for example Zambia (
). Furthermore, and as mentioned above, when discussing the regis-
tered global decline, there are reasons to interpret this decline with cau-
tion. An acceleration of the epidemic in countries with relatively low preva-
lence rates, for example Nigeria, would rapidly result in a rising number
of infected persons in the region. 

More than  per cent of all people living with ⁄ in Sub-Sa-
haran Africa are to be found in a belt stretching through the Eastern and
Southern parts of the region – from Ethiopia to South Africa and Namib-
ia (Figure ). All but two of the sixteen countries in Sub-Saharan Africa
with an adult prevalence rate in  of over  per cent are to be found
here. However, it should be noted that the ⁄ situation varies con-
siderably, both between (see Table ) and within these countries. In South
Africa, for example,  prevalence in women attending antenatal clin-
ics was . per cent in , while at provincial level in KwaZulu-Natal
it was . per cent and, in Western Cape, . per cent of this group car-
ried the virus the same year (Whiteside & Sunter ). Seven countries
in Southern Africa had adult prevalence rates of  per cent or more,
three had rates over  per cent and, in one case,  per cent of the adult
population were infected with  (see Table ). With the exception of
Uganda, and possibly Zambia and South Africa, there are no indications
that adult prevalence rates have fallen during the last three years in any
of the belt countries. It is more probable that rates have increased, at least
in some cases, and that countries outside the belt have joined the “over
 per cent group”. Results from antenatal clinic tests in  showed, for
example, an alarming rise in  prevalence rates among pregnant women
in Swaziland, Botswana and KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa ( ). 

Outside the belt, only two countries in the region, the Central African
Republic and Côte d’Ivoire, had adult  prevalence rates over  per
cent by the end of . There are, however, four possible West African
candidates for a serious ⁄ epidemic: Burkina Faso, Cameroon,
Nigeria and Togo, where prevalence rates passed the  per cent mark in
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. See for example  (b).
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. In Cameroon and Nigeria in particular, indications of rapidly ris-
ing infection rates have been reported ( Bureau of the Census ). 

There are some countries, including the Democratic Republic of the
Congo and Angola, where decades of internal turmoil and war and large
refugee movements may have fuelled the epidemics on a much larger
scale than has been possible to measure so far. In addition to this poten-
tial risk, the conflicts may have contained the epidemic in these countries
by isolating large parts of the territories. Given the general poverty and
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Figure 4: African adult (15–49 years) HIV-prevalence rates, December 2001

Source: Elaborated by Sodeco from UNAIDS Report on the Global HIV/AIDS Epidemic, July 2002.
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poor health services,  could spread quickly with the restoration of trans-
port, return of refugees, and demobilisation of soldiers.  

Table 3: Eastern and Southern Africa countries with more than 10 per cent HIV preva-
lence among the adult (15–49 years) population and/or more than 500 000 (adults
and children) living with HIV/AIDS in 1999.

Source: UNAIDS (2000b)

Turning the tide? 

Uganda, one of the first countries to be severely affected by ⁄,
and one of the few where prevalence rates have declined, has been pre-
sented as a success story in the struggle against the epidemic (Pankhurst
,  b). Widely cited official data show that prevalence rates
in the country, based on data from urban antenatal clinics, declined sig-
nificantly as early as in  (see, for example,  )11, and, in ,
prevalence rates among pregnant women in urban areas fell for the eighth
successive year ( b). However, not everyone is convinced that
Uganda’s apparent success necessarily means that the ⁄ epidem-
ic has been brought under control and/or that there are causal links be-
tween particular government interventions or policies and the identified
decline in prevalence (see, for example, Kirumira , Epstein  and
Parkhurst ). The two main arguments are that pregnant urban women
are not representative of the  per cent of the population who live in rural
areas, and secondly, in a mature epidemic such as that in Uganda, a sta-
ble or even increasing number of new infections may be outbalanced by
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. Official data show that prevalence rates declined from as much as  per cent among pregnant
women in  to between  and  per cent in  ( ). 

Prevalence (%) Millions Prevalence (%) Millions

Botswana 35,8 0.29 Kenya 14.0 2.10

Swaziland 25.3 0.13 Mozambique 13.2 1.20

Zimbabwe 25.1 1.50 Burundi 11.3 0.36

Lesotho 23.6 0.24 Djibouti 11.8 0.04

Zambia 20.0 0.87 Rwanda 11.2 0.76

South Africa 20.0 4.20 Ethiopia 10.6 3.00

Namibia 19.5 0.16 Uganda 8.3 0.82

Malawi 16.0 0.80 Tanzania 8.1 1.30

(Total 16 countries 17.77 million)
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the large numbers of people dying of  each year. Based on a detailed
review of published epidemiological data, Parkhurst (Ibid.) claims that
Ugandan  data have been misinterpreted or misused and that the suc-
cess story is, to a large extent, a myth. He particularly emphasises that it
would be wrong and misleading to assume that rapid reductions in high
prevalence countries can be achieved by simply copying a few of the Ugan-
dan government’s interventions.

There are also reports from both Zambia and South Africa which in-
dicate that prevention efforts have resulted in the stabilisation or decline
of  prevalence rates among some groups over the past years, notably
among young urban women. In South Africa this would be an important
turning point after the extremely rapid expansion of the epidemic during
the s. But, as in the case of Uganda, experts have declared that this
promising development does not necessarily give the full picture. Preva-
lence rates are still alarmingly high and reported to be rising in some age
groups. ( ;  )

North Africa and The Middle East

In contrast to Sub-Saharan Africa, North Africa and the Middle East dis-
play an epidemic that started in the late s, with low rates of  in-
cidence and a generally very low level of  prevalence. By December
, the region was estimated to have less than half a million people liv-
ing with ⁄ (Table ). This, however, means that the  estimates
have trebled and the  estimates have doubled. Even though the 
data underestimate the true numbers, the threefold increase in the num-
ber of new infected between  and  is an indication of an accel-
erated increase. There are also clear indications of rising levels of  in
vulnerable groups such as s and persons in prison. In the Sudan, which
had the highest regional adult prevalence rate in  (, per cent),
there are signs that the epidemic has started to accelerate as a conse-
quence of political turmoil and civil war, considerable socio-economic dif-
ferences, and large-scale population movements ( ). Accord-
ing to , it is difficult to project the future course of the epidemic in
the region, as its driving factors are poorly known and rarely systemati-
cally analysed, even when ⁄ interventions are being planned
(Ibid.). 

South & South-East Asia

In South and South East Asia,  started to spread on a wide scale in
the late s. After Sub-Saharan Africa, it is the region that has the high-
est number of -infected people, an estimated . million by December
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, but prevalence rates remain low in almost all countries of the region.
Thailand, the first country in the region to experience a serious epidem-
ic, has seen prevalence levels decline from a peak of . per cent through
concerted and well-funded preventive interventions ( ). Howev-
er, the large numbers of persons already infected have created a consid-
erable and long-term need for care and support, as well as the potential
for a resurge in prevalence rates12. Cambodia still has the highest pro-
portion of -infected adults in Asia ( per cent in ), but prevalence
rates have been falling in recent years as an effect of large scale preven-
tion campaigns inspired by the experience of Thailand. In the case of
Myanmar, prevalence rates of  per cent have been recorded among preg-
nant women, as well as very high  infection rates among s and
s, indicating a possibly accelerating epidemic. Laos, which borders
these three countries, still has very low prevalence rates. However, cross-
border contacts, large migration movements and the spread of injecting
drug use carry the potential for a rapid increase in prevalence rates in
Laos. 

India (like China) has a huge population and, both socially and geo-
graphically, very diverse epidemics. With a national prevalence rate below
 per cent, India has more  infected people than any other country be-
sides South Africa – almost  million. There are several states with alarm-
ingly high prevalence rates among pregnant women and/or different high-
risk groups13. Moreover, India may, according to  officials14, well
overtake South Africa in absolute numbers of -positive people in a few
years’ time and have tens of millions infected within a decade15. 

The rest of the region shows very low  prevalence rates but, among
the larger countries, particularly Vietnam, Indonesia and Bangladesh,
there are alarming signs of potentially rapidly growing epidemics (
). Multiple links exist between groups with high  prevalence (s,
s and s) and the general population, through which the virus could
gain a firm hold. An additional concern is that injecting drug use is spread-
ing very quickly in several of the countries ( ). 
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. There are reports showing that areas given less attention in Thailand’s prevention campaigns,
such as the increase in commercial sex outside brothels and the high  prevalence rate
among s, may still fuel further outbreaks of the epidemic (see e.g. Im-em ; Sakaboon
). 

. There are many surveillance sites that have registered  prevalence of more than  per cent
among pregnant women and, in some cases, as high as  per cent ( ).

. E.g.  chief, Peter Piot, quoted in Katyal (). 

. According to  Population Division projections, India’s population in  will be . million
fewer than it would have been without  (Population Division b). 
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East Asia and the Pacific 

In the East Asian and Pacific region, the ⁄ epidemic started around
, i.e. some ten years later than in Sub-Saharan Africa. The develop-
ment of the ⁄ epidemic in the region as a whole depends entirely
on what happens in China, which had the vast majority of the  million
people living with ⁄ in region at the end of  (Table ). As in
the rest of the region, Chinese national prevalence rates remain very low16.
It is tiny Papua New Guinea () that displays the highest – but still low
– prevalence rate (. per cent), but, according to a recent report,  is
still “… on the brink of a serious epidemic” ( ). 

There is widespread concern about a major epidemic in China17. There
are provinces and groups with high and rapidly rising infection rates18. It
is this development that is reflected in the ninefold regional increase be-
tween  and  of people living with ⁄, and the more than
doubling of the number of newly infected –.  surveillance in-
formation from China is still incomplete, and  suspects that preva-
lence rates are considerably higher than official estimates, and that the
number of infected may well have exceeded  million by late  (-
 )19. Clearly socio-economic conditions for a further rapid ex-
pansion of the ⁄ epidemic exist, due to the combination of a rapid-
ly increasing number of s, high and raising rates of sexually transmit-
ted diseases (s)20, increasing income differences and large-scale popu-
lation movements fuelling an expanding sex-industry ( ). A major
epidemic in China would push up global ⁄ indicators. Further-
more, it would probably have a considerably larger impact on global eco-
nomic development than the epidemic in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

The Caribbean

The Caribbean is the second most seriously ⁄ affected region in
the world, with a prevalence rate that is more than three times higher
than that of all other regions except Sub-Saharan Africa ( ). As
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. Less than . per cent in  ( b) but had jumped to . in  (Henderson ).

. “An / disaster of unimaginable proportions now lies in the rattle…in just a couple of
years, China might count more  infections than any other country…” says a quote by 
(). (Quote from a hitherto, June , not yet available  report.  Theme Group
). 

. In a major study of the status of the / epidemic in Asia and the Pacific, China is
referred to as one of several countries with an explosive epidemic in some population groups
( ). 

. According to the South China Morning Post (), unofficial  estimates puts the num-
ber of  infected in China at  million by .

. There is strong evidence that persons with an ulcerative  have a considerably higher risk of
getting infected with  than persons without such a disease (see e.g. Whiteside & Sunter
).
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shown in Table , the Caribbean also has the highest proportion of women
among  infected adults after Sub-Saharan Africa –  per cent. As in
mainland Latin America,  first began to spread in the Caribbean in
the late s and, by December , an estimated   -positive
people were living in the region, of whom   had been infected in the
same year. Haiti and the Bahamas are the most seriously affected coun-
tries in the region with prevalence rates of over  per cent in . At the
other extreme, Cuba’s . per cent in the same year is lower than 
prevalence rates in most West European countries. Among important
background factors to the epidemic in the region are a combination of high
population mobility (including tourism) and widespread poverty.

Latin America 

An estimated . million  infected people lived in the region at the end
of , of whom   were estimated to have been infected in the same
year (Table ). These numbers show very small changes over the last three
years, while the annual number of  deaths has nearly doubled, to 

. Latin America displays a very mixed ⁄ situation ( ).
In the worst affected areas in the region – parts of Central America and
Guyana – the national epidemics have developed in much the same way
as in the Caribbean, while low or very low prevalence rates in the rest of
the region conceal the fact that the epidemic is firmly entrenched in high-
risk groups such as s and s. Hitherto, Guyana, Honduras, Belize
and Panama have had the highest prevalence rates in the region (– per
cent in ), while Brazil, with its  million inhabitants, has by far the
largest absolute number of -infected people in the region (over  per
cent of the total in ). The number of infected Brazilians is likely to
grow further during coming years as the provision of life prolonging treat-
ment brings down the number of deaths faster than prevention efforts are
able to curb new infections (Ibid.). In Central America, and particularly
in Honduras, there are signs of a worsening epidemic, but future trends
are difficult to predict, as the ⁄ situation in several of the coun-
tries is poorly understood and information still incomplete. The same can
be said of the Andean and Southern Cone countries, where the epidem-
ic seems to have had only a marginal impact outside high-risk groups hith-
erto (Ibid.).

Eastern Europe and Central Asia

In the former  and in Eastern and Central Europe, the ⁄ epi-
demic started to spread in the early s ( ). In , the total
number of  infected persons was still very small but, in the same year,
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a steep increase in drug-related  infection was discovered in several
countries. This was the start of what today is the fastest growing regional
epidemic (Ibid.). By December  there were an estimated  million
people living with ⁄ in the region (Table ), and an estimated 
 new infections were added annually. 

The vast majority of the region’s  infected live in Ukraine and the
Russian Federation. Ukraine was the first country in the region to be af-
fected by the ⁄ epidemic, and there is a strong possibility that it
will grow considerably through transmissions from s to the general
population (Barnett et al ). Due to incomplete data, the actual num-
ber of  infected persons in Russia may be considerably higher than stat-
ed in official estimates ( ). As in Ukraine, the vast majority of
all  infected persons are among the rapidly growing group of s21.
With wide-spread poverty and increasing income disparities fuelling a
growing sex industry, and with high rates of other s, there is a risk that
the epidemic will expand considerably.22 The social problems in Russia and
Ukraine are shared by many other countries in the region and form a fer-
tile ground for the growth of  infections, as does the increase in in-
jecting drug use. In the Balkans and in some of the Central Asian coun-
tries, armed conflicts and large-scale population movements may well have
added further fuel to national epidemics. 

Western Europe, North America, Australia and New Zealand

In this group of high-income countries, ⁄ began to spread in the
late s. As mentioned above,  was first noted in the . In De-
cember , there were an estimated . million people with ⁄
in the region (Table ). Of these people, about  per cent were in the ,
which also has the highest estimated adult prevalence rate in the region
(. per cent) ( ). High prevalence rates in the region are only
found in small sub-populations, such as s, s and s, but there
is no firm evidence of a fall in the number of new infections. At the same
time it is clear that the epidemic is becoming increasingly concentrated
in ethnic minorities and other socially and economically disadvantaged
groups. This is most obvious in the , where half of the newly infected
men and two-thirds of the women belong to the Afro-American popula-
tion that make up only  per cent of total population ( ; 
). 
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. An estimated  per cent of the population in the former  countries currently inject drugs
( ).

. According to a World Bank report quoted by -Tass ( May, ) and reproduced by
 (b), the number of Russians infected with  will grow to . million in  years
if the current pace is maintained, causing major economic damage.  
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Death rates from  fell dramatically in the high-income countries
after the introduction of anti-retroviral therapy. However, the gains made
when the new drugs were first made available on a large scale in the mid-
s, now seem to be dwindling (Ibid.) The visible death-postponing ef-
fects of the new therapies seem to have lead to complacency about the risks
and a return to high-risk behaviour in some groups, particularly young ho-
mosexual men (Caldwell ). Advances in treatment and care have ob-
viously not been matched by consistent prevention efforts. 

Spread patterns, differences and determinants

After more than twenty years with ⁄, we are still uncertain about
many aspects of the epidemic, including differences in patterns of growth
and development between and within countries. In some countries, 
has spread rapidly to large parts of society, while in others it is limited to
certain groups or geographical areas. There are a large number of factors
that influence the rapidity with which  spreads once it is introduced
in a population. In many studies, attention has principally focused on fac-
tors that are directly related to sexual behaviour (e.g. mix of sex partners)
or biomedical conditions (e.g. presence or not of other sexually transmit-
ted infections). It is, however, clear that structural factors such as socio-
economic and socio-cultural conditions are of crucial significance for the
development of the epidemic. In the context of this article, it is not pos-
sible to present more than a very brief discussion of some of the – large-
ly interdependent – factors that explain national differences in ⁄
situation. 

The point in time of the introduction of  into a region or country
is one obvious factor behind the differences, but this provides only a par-
tial explanation. There are remarkable differences in the development of
epidemics that started almost simultaneously, such as those in North Amer-
ica and Sub-Saharan Africa, and, within Sub-Saharan Africa, the epi-
demics in East Africa, with very high prevalence rates, and West Africa
where relatively low rates still prevail. In the first case, the very large dif-
ferences clearly indicate that economic and social conditions are crucial
factors behind the development of different national epidemics. In the
case of the differences between East and West Africa, inconclusive stud-
ies indicate explanations based on a combination of factors ranging from
biological co-factors such as rates of ulcerative s such as genital her-
pes (lower in West Africa) to socio-economic and socio-cultural factors
such as male circumcision (more common in West Africa), age differences
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between sexual partners (smaller in West Africa), and female integration
into economic life (better in West Africa) ( b; Pisani ). 

The schematic matrix below (Table ) shows the complex relations be-
tween the different factors that determine the development and scope of
 epidemics. The factors listed in Table  are in no way exhaustive,
particularly in columns two and three.

Table 4 Determinants of HIV epidemics

* The risk of infection increases with number of partners, particularly concurrent or simultaneous

partners, if partners belong to different groups (e.g. age groups), and if sex practices are risky (e.g.

dry sex). 

** Certain virus subtypes are more easily transmitted; persons are more infectious at a certain

stage of HIV infection; women are more easily infected than men; male circumcision seems to pro-

tect indirectly against infection by decreasing the rate of other STDs, which, if present, consider-

ably increase the risk of infection. 

Source: Adapted from Whiteside & Sutton (2000)

Poverty and wealth as determinants

Macro factors such as wealth/poverty and income distribution determine
the scale of labour migration and urbanisation, which, in turn, strongly
influence sexual behaviour through, for example, long-term separation of
spouses and the loss of traditional social controls. Other macro factors, in-
cluding culture and religion, also influence the way people engage in dif-
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ferent forms of sexual behaviour, such as the rate of partner change or hav-
ing concurrent partners. Whether persons are infected or not is, howev-
er, determined by biomedical factors23, which, in turn, are partly influ-
enced by access to and quality of health care (for example control of s)
and thus, also, by governance. 

Poverty is seen as a main factor behind the rapid spread of the
⁄ epidemic, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa (see, for example,
Barnett & Whiteside ). It is certainly an important part of the over-
all context. Poor people are less informed about how to protect them-
selves and what, in fact, constitutes high-risk behaviour. They also have
less possibility to change their behaviour. There is not, however, a straight-
forward relationship between poverty and  infection and there are
many confusing variables in each particular case. Poverty does not, for ex-
ample, explain why some of the richer and more developed countries in
the region, such as South Africa and Botswana, have serious epidemics,
while other, considerably poorer countries are much less affected (Barnett
& Whiteside ). 

Socio-economic inequalities and social disintegration as determinants

In the case of South Africa, much of the explanation for the very rapid
increase in  prevalence during the s rests in the legacy of apartheid
(Whiteside & Sutton ). The breakdown of traditional social structures
and controls caused by the homeland policy, and a migrant labour sys-
tem that forced men to live separated from their families promoted sexu-
al behaviour and gender relations that were perfect for the spread of .
These conditions were compounded by factors such as poor access to
health care, leading to high rates of s. High levels of inequalities and
the cycle of oppression and resistance that disrupted civil society resulted
in a low degree of social cohesion that further facilitated the spread of the
epidemic. By the time of the fall of apartheid, the epidemic was already
firmly entrenched in South African society. Since then, the slow changes
in the socio-economic environment, increasing mobility and the lack of
concerted government policies on ⁄ have made it difficult to cur-
tail the rate of new infections. 

Gender inequality as a determinant

Finally, as indicated above, unequal gender relations in society is one of
the most important factors for the development of the ⁄ epidem-
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ic. A combination of cultural and socio-economic conditions24 that limit
the possibilities available to women to control their own sexuality have
greatly facilitated the spread of the virus in the worst affected countries.
Differences in the status and rights of women are interlinked with their
socio-economic situation and with inequalities, for example large-scale
male labour migration, lack of economic opportunities for women that
forces them to engage in sexual services as a survival strategy, and the
sexual exploitation of young women by older men25.

…is the worst yet to come?

Presentations of statistical and epidemiological data always run the risk of
appearing much more accurate than they actually are. This is perhaps es-
pecially true in the case of the ⁄ epidemic. We simply do not know
how many people are infected today and how many people will be infected
tomorrow. What we have are estimates that have improved substantially
over the years and, in spite of reservations, these estimates give alarming
perspectives. Even in the unlikely event that all new  infections cease
tomorrow, there are at least seven countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (see
Table ) where, without greatly improved access to antiretroviral thera-
py, a fifth or more of today’s adult population will be dead in ten years’
time. Declarations made prior to the  International Conference in
Barcelona (July –, ) made it clear that the situation might become
considerably worse as prevalence levels have yet not stabilised at a nat-
ural limit, even in the most seriously affected countries, and that the epi-
demic is still in its early stages in other countries (Hartmann ).

From the description above of the ⁄ situation in different re-
gions it is clear that prevalence levels may rise rapidly in regions and coun-
tries that have only been marginally affected by the epidemic hitherto. De-
velopments in South Africa show that things can change rapidly. There
is no guarantee that national epidemics, now principally driven by drug
injection and/or homosexual transmission, as in South and East Asia and
large parts of Latin America, will remain confined or concentrated to such
relatively small groups. In these cases, the move from a confined to a more
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. They decide, for instance, whether a woman dares to, or can afford to, say no to sex, or negoti-
ate condom use with a partner.  

. Studies have shown that wide age difference between sexual partners is a major determinant
for a rapid rise of prevalence rates, particularly among young women (see, for example,
Gregson et al ). This is also the explanation of the tragic fact that young women in
Zimbabwe and many other countries of the region have considerably higher prevalence rates
than men in the same age group (see also  b). 
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generalised epidemic driven by heterosexual transmission depends on the
existence and size of groups that can serve as bridges between high preva-
lence groups (for example s) and the general population. Particularly
in the case of South and East Asia, there are serious concerns that these
bridging groups have now grown sufficiently in several countries to start
off accelerating epidemics ( ). 

The immense human tragedy resulting from the ⁄ epidemic
in the developing world has been known about for more than ten years.
Improved quality and coverage of the national surveillance systems and
more studies of, for example, the different factors that determine the
spread of  would improve our understanding of the epidemic. 

However, what would really make a difference is naturally access to
resources to scale up the interventions known to prevent  infection
and , for example improved  controls and access to drugs that pre-
vent mother-to-child-transmission (Ainsworth & Teokul ). An en-
abling international economic environment in trade and debt repayments
is also necessary to facilitate the handling of the epidemic by the govern-
ments in the countries affected. The necessity to increase the resources are
closely linked to the need to forcefully address the socio-economic conse-
quences of ⁄. This is an area hitherto largely neglected by both
governments in the countries affected and by the donor community. The
rapidly increasing mortality levels due to  not only threaten achieved
development goals but also seriously undermine the possibilities available
to the countries affected to deal successfully with prevention and care. 
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The characteristics of the  pandemic make it a special case among
historically known epidemics. The main channels for virus transmission
– sexual exchange – are unique, the long symptom-free incubation peri-
od likewise. It shares the fatal outcome – death – with other epidemics,
but appears extremely difficult to tackle either with preventive medicine
or with an effective cure. The epidemic is indeed a new feature in the his-
tory of human health, and therefore raises challenges which society is
poorly prepared to meet. Some of these challenges are the object of this
contribution.

This paper addresses primarily the situation of Sub-Saharan African
countries. These are the worst affected, and probably also the countries
whose governments and other institutions are among the least capable of
handling a disaster of this type. However, in order not to restrict the think-
ing of readers to this region only, I use the term ‘poor affected countries’
or similar to denote the group of countries under consideration.

Much of my argument draws from experience gained during a 
(United Nations’ Population Fund) mission in  to explore the issue of
organisational leadership against  in Sub-Saharan Africa. My inter-
pretation of this experience, and the conclusions I draw, particularly under
the headline Reflections based on the  mission, are not necessarily
shared by the whole mission and are only in part represented in the mis-
sion report (see  ).

AIDS – a unique human disaster?

The  pandemic has been compared to the Great Plague that hit Eu-
rope in the th century. The comparison is close at hand, given that this

To fight AIDS successfully requires 
unconventional approaches
BY BERTIL EGERÖ                                                                    CHAPTER 10
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epidemic led to enormous losses in human life over a short period, caus-
ing economies to collapse and food production systems to break down. It
took two to three centuries for the worst affected areas to reach the same
population size again. 

The comparison is nevertheless misleading. The Great Plague virus ar-
rived, infected and killed people indiscriminately and quickly, and disap-
peared. The  virus appears to have come to stay. It leaves people seem-
ingly healthy and free to spread the virus to fellow human beings for some
years, before the emergence of  symptoms make them realise that
they are infected. It hits first and foremost able adults, killing those who
are responsible for bringing up the young and caring for the old. In many
respects, this is what happened during the long period of massive slave
trade in Africa. The slave raiders went primarily for young adults, who
were lost forever to their families and communities. Slave hunting went
on for a very long period, and local communities could find no safe way
of defending themselves against the peril.   

It has repeatedly been shown that poverty and uncertainty about fu-
ture prospects go together with high  prevalence. If the poverty of
-stricken countries is seen as linked to their place in the global his-
torical political order, the analogy with the slave trade gains further
strength – the prime causes of the dynamics of the epidemic are external
and beyond the power of local communities. 

From reluctant recognition to the language of war

When the first scientific interpretations of the new disease were made in
the early s, the leading scientific journals declined to publish them1,
probably because they would not accept the hypothesis of sexual exchange
as a means for the transmission of the virus. During the s, Europe and
North America took measures to contain the epidemic in their own pop-
ulations, but paid little attention to the risks of a widespread epidemic in
poor countries. Some African governments – notably Uganda and Ethiopia
– responded with plans and strategies as early as in the mid-s (Mann
et al , p. ). A few years later, a number of models had been devel-
oped to estimate possible long-term impacts on affected poor countries.
They all pointed in the same direction: mortality impacts would be pro-
found and long lasting.2 Yet the international response was slow – once the
rich country governments felt they had the epidemic under control at
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home, their interest in the scenarios of the models for poor countries waned. 
Meanwhile, the model makers refined their models, and amassed data

on sexual networking and transmission risks to improve their predictabil-
ity. The horrific course of the epidemic became clearer every year, still the
main international response was a message that seemed to be a revival of
old missionary morals: abstain from sex, be faithful to your (lifetime) part-
ner, use a condom (when needed). 

The scene began to change under the influence of two factors. First-
ly, in countries hit early by , death tolls began to rise conspicuously
among adults and small children. Secondly, southern Africa emerged as
the sub-region with the highest -prevalence rates, seemingly capable
of reaching very high levels. In the late s, the World Bank pronounced
that an emergency situation was imminent and the  Security Council
held a special session on the epidemic. The image created in some con-
tributions3 was that of a war situation, which would require general mo-
bilisation. War, in the conventional use of the term, means a threat im-
portant enough to require mobilisation of all resources and a (temporary)
replacement of democratic rule by central command. However, in the
case of the  epidemic, the problem is that no functioning central com-
mand exists and that co-ordination between different command centres
is weak. Defence is made all the more difficult by the fact that the enemy
is nowhere and everywhere; within government and military ranks as
much as in the private sector or local community. 

There is no doubt that the  epidemic has created an emergency
situation, but one that is very different from those known so far. This very
fact should have required early and open reflection on measures that
would actually stand a chance of achieving results. Neither national gov-
ernments nor international actors seem capable of such a step. “Business
as usual” is reflected in governments leaving the response primarily to a
health sector that has no tools, urging prevention in the form of individ-
ual behaviour change, and adding some budget resources for the care of
the sick. It is equally reflected in the way donors fall back on their tradi-
tional customs to ask governments of affected countries for a national 
strategy and a stringent set of policies before beginning to hand out fi-
nancial support. Even , in a recent document, states that “…ef-
fective action has to start with high-level political leadership…” and re-
quests “A coherent national strategy and plan” as a prerequisite for ac-
tion.4
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Every actor in or observer of ‘development co-operation’ knows very
well that an approach of this type rarely works. The   mission
report frankly states that “…the African region is bestrewn with the car-
casses of good policies”.5 Too many policies are formulated and approved,
only to be shelved due to lack of institutional capacity for implemen-tation
or to new demands from donors for policies on other urgent issues. The
fact that donors desist from strong action against the  emergency
while waiting for yet another ‘carcass’ can only be interpreted as a lack of
ability to comprehend the very meaning of  as an emergency.

Do expectations on the state correspond to its state?

Why is the state so weak today in many countries? The de-colonisation
period saw the growth of a strong and all-embracing public sector in many
poor countries. The dominating strategy of the West (as of the East) was
to stimulate development through support to governments. This nurtured
a political culture with the state as the all-provider, independent of civil
society and other sectors. The later imposition of ⁄ structural ad-
justment strategies has indeed reduced the public sector in mandate as well
as resources, but not necessarily led to a change in its self-image. Nor has
it always led donors to a more sincere reconsideration of the traditional
donor-recipient relationship, where recipient governments are seen as the
main driving force in national development. 

In many of the countries worst hit by , the public sector is finan-
cially as poor as the majority of the people. The tax base is weak, export
incomes and import revenues highly insufficient. International donor sup-
port has fallen, and debt service stays high. The development budget is
tragically small, and the recurrent budget allows for salaries that are too
low to maintain capable educated people in the public sector. The ne-
cessity to top up a meagre income with money from elsewhere keeps many
civil servants away from the office and invites corruption. 

This is all well documented and known. Still, with every new chal-
lenge to economic and social development, external (and internal) expec-
tations to act are first of all directed to national governments. That is the
case for environmental issues, food security, poverty reduction, gender
and women's empowerment, to mention just a few of the issues on the
agenda of international co-operation. It is equally true of the  issue. 

A few examples will illuminate this point. The  mission was in-
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formed that ⁄ did not yet exist as a separate budget line in the
Malawi government budget in , which made it difficult for ministries
or other state institutions to get their work plans on ⁄ financed.
Much of the good work in different military units, financed by interna-
tional aid, came to a halt when the aid ceased. In Tanzania the same year,
the national budget did not reflect the need for -related work across
the board in government departments. The  mission failed to get a
meeting with the chairperson of the national  commission, an ex-pres-
ident surrounded by strict protocol and in practice not accessible for dia-
logue on the emergency. The early start made by the Ethiopian govern-
ment in the mid-s was gradually undermined by the war against Er-
itrea, and a change of government in  led to several years of impasse
– only towards the end of the decade was momentum slowly resumed.6

The incoherence between expectations and realities in relation to the
 epidemic has many dimensions. Little has ever been said or done in
relation to the internal threats of  inside government structures. The
danger is obvious: as long as the focus is on “others” and by implication
excludes government staff, those working with  policies and cam-
paigns may feel little need to change their own ways of living. Today, im-
portant positions in government offices are empty due to loss of staff to
. There is an urgent need to study how relevant government depart-
ments (finance, establishment) relate to this problem. Replacements due
to the decease of staff might not be that easy, given inevitable loss of skills
and institutional memory, budget constraints and, in many cases, extra
costs such as those for public support to widows. 

The constraints imposed by resource scarcity within government be-
came quite apparent for the   mission. A government that is
under constant pressure to deliver, on a budget that is highly insufficient,
cannot be expected to welcome new and costly demands. The  mis-
sion found, that “mainstreaming” provided a way to avoid expenditure
while maintaining an appearance of acting on the  issues:

”The health sector cannot be expected to bear the burden alone. This is a

qualitative shift from the earlier perception of ⁄ as a health prob-

lem. However, many sectors and partners have not acknowledged the full

implications of this shift for their own resource allocation and budgeting

processes. The typical response is to “main-stream” ⁄ into ongoing

activities. Translation: ⁄ has no budget line; no specific funds are

allocated to it; and the sector’s activities will not be restructured to accom-
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modate ⁄ but, rather, ⁄ programmes will be adjusted to fit

into the strait-jacket of existing sector functions.”7

Hitherto, the international community has focused almost exclusively on
two fields of action, prevention and care and support. The third field,
commonly labelled “impact mitigation” or “coping strategies”, has re-
ceived little concrete attention. One effect is that the institutional weak-
ening of the state due to  deaths is nowhere mentioned as one of the
causes behind insufficient official action, and measures to mitigate this
impact are rarely discussed. This negligence is incompatible with the gen-
eral position that only the state can scale up actions to national levels, and
that the state has to be the overall co-ordinator. Both may be true, in the-
ory. If the state is unable to assume these roles, rethinking is necessary.

Individual responses or a multi-sector approach? 
Two decades of action

For a long time,  was defined as a health issue, to be handled by the
health departments of aid agencies and of health ministries in the poor
affected countries. Slowly,  has come to be redefined as a develop-
ment issue, a perspective that has yet to take root. Nor is the exact mean-
ing of ‘development issue’ clear. “-specific responses alone are un-
likely to contain the spread or mitigate the impact of the epidemic,” ar-
gues a review of German  experience, and concludes: “What is need-
ed is /…/ an approach that addresses broader development problems
across sectors, highlighting the specificity of  where necessary.”8 For
the less well-informed, this sounds very much like a description of today’s
development co-operation: general aid work with special -related in-
terventions as required.

There is much in favour of the advocacy for a multi-sector approach.
Not least important, it serves to throw light on the absolute necessity to
broaden the response from the currently predominant areas of prevention
and care, and give much more weight to addressing the implications of
heavy losses of able adults for all sectors of society and economy. The full
bearing of this point should be clear if we recognise that rising adult mor-
tality in  irrevocably undermines all efforts to strengthen the struggle
against further spread of the virus. Capable people in well-organised in-
stitutions is a must for successful prevention – thus coping mechanisms
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must be developed to handle the growing adult death tolls in all institu-
tions, to reduce the risk that prevention interventions fail for lack of in-
stitutional capacity. 

Who is to carry the responsibility for developing a multi-sector ap-
proach in a poor country – the government, itself weakened by  loss-
es, other actors – or both? A close look at how society has responded to
the new threat would disclose that, in most of the poor countries, gov-
ernments have been among the last to join the struggle. Some have de-
nied outright the existence of the threat, others have made pronounce-
ments, and still others have created a new  unit in a ministry. Sub-
stantial action has been rare.

Meanwhile, other actors have grown in numbers and activities – Com-
munity Based Organisations (s), domestic and foreign Non-Govern-
mental Organisations (s)9, churches, commercial sector associations,
media actors, to mention just a few. A de facto multi-actor approach has
developed in response to people’s concern over the  threat and the
inaction of their own governments. This development is increasingly re-
flected in calls for “a broad range of actors and partnerships”10 in inter-
national documents on . In the area of governance and , ’s
‘strategic vision’ is to “forge a powerful societal resilience against the spread
of  and to cultivate the partner-ship between government, the private
sector and civil society organisations…”11. 

Civil society organisations held a special meeting ahead of the  Spe-
cial Assembly Session in . They emphasised that effective responses
to the epidemic require a broad-based participation of civil society or-
ganisations “in all levels of decision-making, planning, implementation,
service delivery and evaluation.” ( , p.)

These statements confirm the necessity to consider whether national
political leadership and full-blown national strategies really have to be in
place first, or if time could be gained by giving solid support to existing
multiple types of actors, in particular to encourage more interaction be-
tween them. The question is all the more important as both the , the
World Bank and most bilateral donors so far have opted for the first al-
ternative.12
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Reflections based on the UNFPA mission

In ,  initiated a project on advocacy for improved leadership
against  in Sub-Saharan Africa. I took part in a mission to six coun-
tries in the region, which was intended to provide material for analysis and
conclusions. The results are available in  (). 

In the project, ‘leadership’ was given an open and wide definition, in
order to allow for the inclusion of many types of influence. Leadership or
influence is exercised within existing institutions and structures. These
vary, from local women’s groups and ‘elders’ councils’, common in rural
communities of poor countries, to national governments, boards of multi-
national enterprises and top  leadership institutions. 

The mission found that many of these institutions are part of hierar-
chies or vertical networks. Local traditional leaders may belong to a na-
tional interest organisation or have representatives in parliament. Local
s are often part of a national network, and some of them are linked
to, or branches of, foreign s that themselves may be parts of interna-
tionally organised structures. Other organisations, such as trade unions,
enterprises, the military, police and political parties, all tend to have in-
ternational links through which they might be able to seek support or
guidance. 

What is the significance of this observation for the struggle against
? Such links might give access not only to money but also to know-
ledge, advice or other resources that an actor would need. They could also
be crucial in enabling the actor to extend its role as a supporter to other
actors or institutions it would not otherwise reach. 

For instance, a commercial farmers’ organisation or a local bus com-
pany could be trained or receive educational material from a domestic
 normally working with schools, if it had sufficient international back-
ing to allow it to expand beyond its traditional domain. Similarly, an 
could give vital injections to the 'uniformed forces' (military, police etc.)
whose outreach to local communities increases the importance of their
work but whose own government does not provide the necessary resources.

This thinking should be extended beyond the  sector. In Sub-Sa-
haran Africa, many firms and industries use their own resources for ac-
tions to reduce the impact of  on staff and operations. International
support could be directed to encourage them to extend their work to work-
ers’ families, to local communities and to other enterprises in their area
of operations. The trade unions could reinforce the work. Links could be
extended to national chambers of commerce, in order to get them to pull
their weight in the struggle. 

CHAPTER 10212
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I am fully aware that types of co-operation such as those mentioned
above exist, especially in the form of Western s supporting domestic
counterparts in their work. What matters now is to make such approach-
es an integral part of all collaboration against , in order to realise more
fully the potential of such links. Consistent work is required, among both
donors and other actors, to increase the efficiency of all active organisa-
tions by facilitating links and co-operation beyond ‘traditional’ networks.

The table below13 summarises the structure described above. It is in-
tended as a framework for a country analysis, to guide the mapping of all
known organisations and levels of operations. It should be noted that hi-
erarchical relations assume many different forms, for instance an organi-
sation and its local offices, sender/recipient of resources, or equal level par-
ticipation in an established network.

For those who would like to apply the framework, it might be worth-
while to develop a more detailed typology of national/local organisations
and relations. The following outline could serve as a source of inspiration
for such work:

• Local organisation, autonomous
• Local organisation, run by national organisation
• Local organisation, run by foreign organisation
• National organisation – with or without local sub-organisa-

tion 
• National organisation owned/run by, or with strong affilia-

tion to, regional or higher level organisation 
• (Sub-) regional organisation with country level relations of

affiliation, membership, support etc.

The need for rethinking

The governments in the most affected countries are in a kind of dilem-
ma.  is for them a very serious development problem, but it is a prob-
lem that cannot be tackled with ordinary political instruments of policy
and planning. As long as the only answer is “behaviour change”, all sorts
of cultural, social and political issues come to the forefront. Gender rela-
tions, traditional men’s rights, norms about what can be talked about, re-
ligious and other sensitivities – the ground is mined with obstacles for a
politician wanting to tackle the  epidemic with messages on the need
for behaviour change. 

. The table is of constructed by the author, and not included in the  mission report.
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M
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ork for m

apping leadership institutions by category and level

1. IPAA – the International Partnership against AIDS in Africa (form
ed in January 2000).

2. IPPF – the International Planned Parenthood Federation.

3. UAPS – the Union for African Population Studies.

4. O
SSREA – The O

rganisation for Social Science Research in Eastern and Southern Africa.

The sign “?” indicates that relevant organisations m
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ay not exist on the indicated level.
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This is a genuine problem that deserves to be taken seriously. If gov-
ernments sense that they have little to deliver, they will not act resolutely
on the  threat. For such governments, the advent of antiretrovirals can
– unfortunately – function as a way out. These drugs give a government
a chance to appear to deliver a solution to , even if in reality the drugs
will remain out of reach for the majority. There is a clear risk that gov-
ernments that adopt this policy no longer feel the same pressure to push
a politically impossible message of  prevention through abstention, fi-
delity and condom use.14

Most external parties would agree today that “The problems caused
by ⁄ are too great for any government, donor, or organisation to
be effective as a unilateral actor.”15 The relative silence on  and ,
even in the worst affected countries, witnessed in West Africa as much as
in Southern Africa, is evidence of the enormous obstacles that society
faces. In , a long-time researcher, John Caldwell, summarised his im-
pressions from research in several countries during the s – “The sit-
uation is still much the same as it was seven years ago… There is little
public and even less private discussion of .” I was given a similar im-
pression during a visit to Botswana in January , by an  activist
whose main problem seemed to be that “people do not talk about ”.16

Botswana is regarded as the country with the world’s highest  preva-
lence rates.17

The point that must be brought home, to donors as much as to na-
tional governments, is that in relation to the  epidemic standard re-
actions to development problems are not valid. If this is the case, as in-
deed it has been shown to be over the last decade, rethinking is absolute-
ly essential. This consists of starting from an open assessment of the situ-
ation, and an equally open response to whatever there is of active and
promising work to remedy the effects of . Attempts in this direction
exist, as shown by a summary of how the world of enterprise has re-
sponded to : 

“In areas of weak, corrupt or moribund governments the private sector

can often be the only source of health care to communities. …A[n] effec-

tive intervention strategy is often to work in partnership to build the ca-

pacity of the public services to deliver health messages and care more ef-

fectively.” “…the simple process of sharing experience and materials in
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. Concerns in this direction were raised in an -meeting in Zambia in June .

. Donahue and Williamson , p..

. Caldwell ; Egerö personal communication in Gaborone January .

. See Egerö, Hammarskjöld and Munck , p.; Barnett , p.. 
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⁄ policy and programmes with other businesses and  is a sub-

stantial contribution that can be made to all sectors in the response to

⁄.”18

The fact that the challenges are formidable can be seen from the follow-
ing example. Anglo Coal South Africa worked through the s on re-
ducing  incidence among its workers. In the mid-s, they joined
forces with other mining companies, local authorities and university staff
to develop activities directed to the communities where the workers were
infected. However, by the end of the decade, progress was still limited:
“Despite this impressive project, Anglo Coal recognised that there are no
signs of the ⁄ epidemic stabilising and that if the industry was
going to have a future, particularly a future source of labour supply, then
prevention activities needed to be scaled up.”19

I would like to add – not only scaled up, but given a character of broad
mobilisation against a joint enemy. There are signs that the private sec-
tor and civil society organisations are moving towards a sense of common
purpose that enables them to set priorities in a different way, and that
opens the way for links that neither part has been accustomed to. To get
donors and governments to revise their ways of operating in support of
this trend is a key challenge.

Concluding comments

Our societies have created not only institutions and hierarchies of power,
but also more or less strict regulations of the relations between the hier-
archies. The distinction between state, capital and labour synthesises re-
lations and interactions between three types of actors, articulated in wide-
ly different ways in different nations. Development co-operation has tend-
ed to favour states, or government structures, as the leading actors in na-
tion building and for providing services to the citizens. Gradually, donors
have also come to respect and support actors in civil society, especially the
so-called s. If they were prepared to take a few steps more and relate
unconditionally to the “thousand flowers” of actors and potential syner-
gy effects displayed in a review of the type I proposed in the above table,
a much more dynamic front against the epidemic could develop.

On the other hand, where donor expectations on the state remain un-
realistic, they impede open and unrestricted assessments of what can be
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done in the short-term and long-term perspectives. In this sense, donor
traditions can be seen as a barrier to progress against . Another bar-
rier consists of the culture of power of government departments, where
s and other civil society organisations are rarely accepted as equal
partners in the dialogue and exchanges. The relation between govern-
ments and s is complex, and will remain so. Again, only if a real sense
of urgency and a need for general mobilisation are fostered within gov-
ernment, would a real change be possible. New donor signals can obvi-
ously be very important in moving things in this direction.

Messages such as that from Anglo Coal South Africa about the im-
portance of participation and collaboration by all actors – local, national
and international – need to be taken seriously. “Scaling up” is difficult,
but possible, if local s, firms or other actors that are engaged in good
work are stimulated to link up with each other, and if resources are made
available on a very different scale than that seen hitherto. This should go
hand in hand with research to uncover and clarify the barriers, institu-
tional and/or attitudinal, to collaboration between actors in different areas
of society, followed by suitable advocacy efforts to reduce their impact.
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As the papers collected here show, ⁄ cuts across virtually all as-
pects of social and economic life. Thus businesses are not simply units for
production and profit making but important grounds for the spread –
and, as Whiteside and O’Grady highlight in their paper, prevention – of
⁄. The fear and stigma associated with the disease that Bond and
Heywood describe in their papers build upon biases and inequalities that
by now grid society.  

In other words, ⁄ is a development issue. Official responses to
the pandemic – those responses that we most hear about – may give some
attention to the impact of ⁄ on indicators used to suggest devel-
opment, but they have not absorbed the development implications of
⁄ into their language or programs. 

From the outset, policymakers and public health authorities world-
wide have categorized the ⁄ epidemic as a medical and health
problem. Virtually all of the financial resources mobilized in the name of
combating the epidemic have been focused either on biomedical issues or
on behavior. In the later case, ⁄ prevention efforts have sought to
change the behaviors of individuals, paying far too little attention to the
socioeconomic context in which people live.

Paul Farmer writes of the situation in Haiti which is relevant to south-
ern Africa, as well: “All of the biological factors predisposing girls and
women to increased risk of infection – from chronic anemias to genital mu-
tilation and early first coitus – are aggravated by poverty.” (Farmer, Sim-
mons, and Schoepf, p. , ) Similarly,  argues that poverty ag-
gravates other factors that heighten the susceptibility of women:

A lack of control [by poor women] over the circumstances in which the

intercourse occurs may increase the frequency of intercourse and lower

Afterword
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the age at which sexual activity begins. A lack of access to acceptable

health services may leave infections and lesions untreated. Malnutrition

not only inhibits the production of mucus but also slows the healing

process and depresses the immune system. (, p. , )

Poverty is a manifestation of a set of factors, processes and conditions.
And this is where most of the analyses around ⁄ fail. Those analy-
ses may refer to poverty, but they do not trace the causes of poverty and
their links to ⁄ susceptibility and vulnerability. As we have argued
elsewhere, “Poor people are really impoverished people. They are impover-
ished by inequitable socioeconomic structures – on the household level,
on the village level, on the national level, and on the international level
of trade and commerce.” (Collins and Rau, p. , ) 

Of course, not everyone infected with ⁄ is poor; some are mid-
dle or upper class, as defined by their income or assets. Yet it is because
of the pronounced and pernicious inequalities within societies that some
men are able to induce, coerce or manipulate women into providing sex.
Dover’s in-depth study shows how these inequalities are shaped by cul-
tural dynamics. Societies are predominately shaped by male assumptions,
attitudes and actions. These play out in the workplace, in government
policies, in inter-personal relations. And in many instances those attitudes
and actions increase the vulnerability of girls and women to  infection.
Social beliefs strengthen this vulnerability through sexual stigma and
blame and, as Heywood argues in his paper, the potential of law to com-
bat human rights violations is an important but limited strategy within this
powerful context.

Daphne Topouzis in her review of the implications of ⁄ for
rural development policy concludes: “Given that many problems arising
from the epidemic are not specific to ⁄, policy and programme re-
sponses need not be ⁄-specific but must address the root causes
and consequences of the wider challenges to rural development. In other
words, a development rather than an -specific focus is critical. . . .”
(Topouzis, p. , )

Rhetoric and Reality 

⁄ is now recognized as a development issue by many practition-
ers, especially local s and s. Aid agencies provide extensive
rhetoric about ⁄ being a development issue but have not found
ways to merge it into functional programming. Moreover, development
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programming has been badly distorted over the past – years by eco-
nomic crises and wars, donor-imposed policies, collapsed social services,
and corruption. Also, as Barnett and Whiteside () argue, ⁄
program planners tend to look at the manifestations of ⁄ at the
individual level rather than in the socioeconomic context in which peo-
ple live, work and socialize. In turn, agricultural, economic, social welfare
planners have not been exposed to the implications of a mass pandemic
for their sectors. Multi-sectoral responses have been, for the most part, be-
lated and minimal add-ons to ministry functions. The trend has been to
assure that prevention messages and condoms are available to ministry
staff, rather than building ⁄ interventions upon what ministries are
designed to do.  

How might ⁄ planning and multi-sectoral responses be han-
dled differently? Agriculture specialists are trained to look at conditions
contributing to food and cash crop production. Within the context of
⁄, changes in some of those factors can be important indicators
of stress and points for interventions. For example, changes in labor pat-
terns on fields – are there more women and/or children working than in
previous years – or changes in crops produced – toward less labor-inten-
sive crops – or in land ownership? These changes are outcomes, in part,
of the ⁄ pandemic in southern Africa. In the area of banking and
finance, changes may be apparent in the number of loans being given
and for what purposes, or increases in loan defaults.   

Rather than wait for these, and other, socioeconomic changes to be
noticed and recorded, development planning allows us to anticipate some
of the changes that are and will occur as the pandemic impacts societies.
For example, declines in agriculture output among small-scale producers
as household labor availability is compromised by ⁄ are already
reported by observers of rural societies. Likewise, increases in availability
of piece labor, especially among women and children/youth who have be-
come destitute due to the loss of adults, are evident in Malawi. We might
notice increases in loan defaults or a decrease in agricultural loan appli-
cations, but larger applications coming in as land-holdings are consoli-
dated. Shops have experienced credit defaults and some shops in South
Africa are giving less credit to customers. One of the most evident indi-
cators, both urban and rural, is the increase in number of destitute chil-
dren/women.

The relevant questions then become: Who gets and uses the informa-
tion? Who is then responsible for dealing with the changes? What can be
done when changes are noted? Bureaucracies are slow to notice and re-
spond to these kinds of changes, although government ministries contin-
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ue to contain numerous committed and skilled individuals who can move
agendas forward. The papers in this collection give special attention to the
leadership provided by s, s, and especially informal local groups.
The papers by Fuglesang, Foster and Silomba offer important examples
of locally directed responses to ⁄. Egerö urges us to more fully re-
alise the potential of already existing links between organisations – and to
work to facilitate links and co-operation beyond traditional networks. 

It is clear that governments and donors have abdicated much respon-
sibility for assisting households and local communities to bear the burden
of living with ⁄. Communities have responded by taking the lead
in organizing and mobilizing to provide support for destitute women and
children, providing food clothing and shelter, school subsidies, assistance
in approaching government agencies, counseling, and a variety of other
forms of support. Some of this has been facilitated by established organi-
zations, as described in the paper by Silomba. Some of it has been more
spontaneous. Some has been short-lived; while other initiatives have last-
ed for years.  

One little recognized aspect of local-level responses to ⁄ has
been what in the West is called volunteers – people willing to give of their
time and resources without being paid. Foster draws attention to the crit-
ical role of volunteers in ⁄ care and support in Zimbabwe. Vol-
unteers also play a central role in the viability of early childhood and or-
phan education programs in urban compounds in Zambia, in sexual abuse
counseling in South Africa, and women’s support groups across the region.
Volunteers often offer substantial benefits to households and communities.
None of this is to suggest that volunteerism become the new “standard”
for responding to ⁄. For, as Rugalema argues (p. –, ),
there are opportunity costs when people use their skills, resources and
time for ⁄ care-giving and support. Already, it is evident in Tan-
zania, South Africa and elsewhere that people are struggling with the op-
tions of providing support for someone affected by ⁄ or investing
the time and resources into other activities. The dilemma for individuals
and communities will remain so long as the official response to ⁄
is cut off from local needs and attributes.

The roles of communities and volunteers in treating ⁄ as a
human problem with multiple dimensions have, for the most part, re-
mained “below the radar” for policy makers and donor planners. How can
that grassroots leadership reach and inform national actions? South
African s and advocacy groups offer one option: an active civil soci-
ety that informs government with research and provides oversight of im-
plementation of government policies. But, in some cases, governmental
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structures inhibit or are not friendly toward citizen groups. At the begin-
ning of the st century, at least, this is notoriously the case in Zimbab-
we. There s share information among themselves and work closely
with their local constituents to, as Foster calls it, scale out their respons-
es. Might such actions be stifled by bureaucratic involvement, especially
given that state bureaucracies are hampered by the conditions noted ear-
lier? Clearly, governments have critical roles in overall responses, but the
limitations of and constraints on governments have to be recognized and
worked around. Barfod and Ullum address this situation by suggesting se-
lective pilot studies, and that is one option for moving ahead. 

HIV/AIDS and Development

A developmental approach to addressing ⁄ will work on several
levels: notably in policy, programs, social infrastructure, and citizen par-
ticipation. Some steps toward that end will include:

• Increasing awareness and credibility of local-level ap-
proaches to identifying and responding to problems – this
is a central tenant of development policy and planning.
This will entail documenting strengths of and constraints
on local approaches, disseminating to policy makers and
program planners that documentation, and facilitating
local-level sharing of experiences.

• Strengthening oversight and advocacy by civil society
groups of both government and donor programs, for 
accountability and promotion also are a central part of 
development. This strengthening will entail some training
in analytical and documentation skills and provision of 
limited resources for select groups to effectively monitor
and report on public and donor policies and programs.

• Expanding the effective implementation of social welfare
programs. A basic development function of government is
to deliver basic social services. That premise has been 
undermined by donor policies, but some counter-moves
are occurring (e.g., return to fee-free education in Zambia
and Tanzania). This will involve collaboration between
public and civic society organizations in some key program
areas – such as education grants and orphan welfare
grants.
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• Rebuilding social and economic infrastructure – from 
public health systems to irrigation schemes – that has been
undermined and distorted by so-called free-market policies.
Public health must not be viewed as a pay-as-you-go 
system, to be funded simply by direct beneficiaries. Society
as a whole benefits from good public health as well as 
education, transportation, food production, and similar
programs. Building or refurbishing schools, clinics and
roads can provide jobs and incomes on a large scale and
remove some of the economic insecurity that affects 
millions of people across southern Africa and in itself 
fosters the spread of  pandemic.

Each of these initiatives – with the notable exception of the last – is oc-
curring in various forms. To strengthen and expand them will not only
address ⁄ but also re-orient development thinking and practice to
serve the needs of ordinary people. A development approach to ⁄
can minimize the impact of the pandemic and reduce the possibilities that
future crises – whether due to a virus or drought – will further disrupt and
distort African societies.

A Research Agenda for HIV/AIDS and Development

A set of research activities should support the re-orientation of policy and
program initiatives. Unlike much of the research that has been published
about ⁄ in sub-Saharan Africa, far more research is needed on the
factors that shape the socioeconomic and political context that undergirds
behavior. The research would differ from much of the previous research
regarding ⁄ by being action-oriented and of adequate scale to give
credible findings in a modest time period. Furthermore, the research
should reflect local interests, skills and resources and ensure that the find-
ings be provided to local groups, as well as to national audiences. 

Among the relevant research questions that reflect the socioeconom-
ic dynamics of the pandemic are:

• What forms of community/local communication contribute to

HIV/AIDS prevention, to positive responses to development initiatives

and to community social/political cohesion?

A lesson from the lowering of prevalence rates in Uganda
(and perhaps Zambia) is that community/local communi-
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cation mechanisms are an important means for informa-
tion sharing, especially for youth. Untested findings from
Uganda and Zambia suggest that young people are deeply
affected by the experiences of caring for people with
⁄ and family deaths. Those feelings and experi-
ences are shared through informal networks, with subse-
quent changes in sexual attitudes and behavior. A related
finding, documented by , is that religious, women’s,
and other groups in Senegal have used their particular
skills and networks to sustain social cohesion and keep
⁄ under control. Other research by  points
to social cohesion as a key element in both prevention and
responses to the pandemic.   

• What is the impact of HIV/AIDS on household fixed assets – such as

land, buildings, large livestock – and labor? What are the implica-

tions of the impact for rural livelihoods? 

Several studies have shown that large disinvestments occur
as households sell assets to pay for ⁄ care and treat-
ments and in an effort to cope with loss income. Little 
attention has been given to the implications of changes in
assets for the longer-term security for rural youth, rural 
enterprises, and food security. In addition, participants at a
recent workshop organized by  pointed to the potential
loss of rural labor which will jeopardize production and
markets, with implications for overall rural livelihoods.1 On
the other hand, labor shortages may result in increases in
wages for some rural workers and increases in prices for
rural commodities. 

• How is the HIV/AIDS pandemic affecting inequalities?  

⁄ results in substantial disinvestments by house-
holds to cope with income loss and pay for medical/death
expenses. Governments and businesses are using limited 
resources to invest in ⁄ prevention and care rather
than other productive and socially critical areas. As in most
situations of change, the ⁄ pandemic results in 
economic gains and losses by select groups and individuals.
The distributional outcomes of ⁄ are poorly under-
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stood, and few prevention initiatives take the issue into 
account. Programmatic initiatives in micro-credit and
micro-finance for ⁄ affected households and 
communities may fill some of the gaps, but they are 
unlikely to effectively address equitable access to resources
and services.

• How has the burden of care giving and orphan care affected women?  

There is a growing body of evidence generated by s,
 and some bilateral donor agencies of the impact of
⁄ on orphans and to a lesser extent on widows.
There is practically no evidence, however, about how older
adults are affected by ⁄. Nor is there information
about the costs in livelihood, mental health, and child care
for women who provide care for sick relatives or who 
become widowed by ⁄. It is often assumed that
somehow they cope or that extended family provides some
assistance. These assumptions need to be tested against
local realities, in both rural and urban settings. Anecdotal
reports suggest that women and older people, many 
already living in poverty or nearly so, become deeply 
impoverished as a result of care giving and guardian 
responsibilities. In turn, their impoverishment affects the
economic, social and psychological support they give to
their children or the children they foster. 

• In most countries, civil society organizations have taken a lead in

promoting HIV/AIDS prevention and care. A recent example is the al-

liance of NGOs, CBOs and trade unions in South Africa to advocate

for lower HIV/AIDS drug therapy prices from international pharma-

ceutical companies. How has the pandemic provoked responses that

have strengthened civil society? 

The response to the pandemic has brought to the fore the
key role of civil society organizations, not only in providing
⁄ prevention and care services but also as credible
actors in informing and influencing national policies and
programs. Yet there remain tensions between civil society
groups and governments, on the one hand, because of 
criticisms of government (in)actions, and, on the other
hand, because of skepticism of the skills being applied to
the pandemic. Research in this area will illuminate changes
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in governance as more civil society groups, motivated by
concerns about ⁄, enter into aspects of governance,
advocacy, and planning.   

• What political, economic, bureaucratic, and other opportunities and

constraints exist for re-building public health systems in Africa?

What alternative approaches to health care could cope with the loss

of professional clinical staff, technicians, and administrators due to

HIV/AIDS?

Much attention is focused on provision of low-cost drugs
for treating ⁄ and opportunistic infections. Far less
attention is given to the re-building (and re-structuring) of
public health systems in Africa in order to address the 
multiple health needs of people, while also offering the
widest possible access to the drugs and monitoring patient
use of them. Given the very mixed performance of health
system reforms across Africa, the research will look at ways
that public and private health systems can best respond to
the future directions of ⁄ prevention, care and
treatment and the other basic health needs of the vast 
majority of people.

• How have political and economic factors shaped the form, direction

and speed of responses to the HIV/AIDS pandemic?

The anticipated losses in the ranks of the military to
⁄ – the foundation of the regime in Uganda – was
one of the most important factors in stimulating political
leadership to speak out and expand the national response
in the mid-s. In Thailand, the advent of a military
regime in  provided the framework for technocrats and
public health officials to push a strong prevention response
– without national debate – to ⁄. These and other
examples of political economy will offer a much needed
perspective to the often asked (and largely unanswered)
question: where is the political leadership? This will be 
especially critical over the coming five decades as ⁄
continues to affect the global community.

These and other research issues can move national policies and programs
closer to the day-to-day realities of people infected with and affected by
⁄. Likewise, program responses that address the socioeconomic
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causes and impacts of the pandemic will reinforce local initiatives and
move societies away from conditions of vulnerability to ⁄ and to-
ward equitable development.  
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 Americans with Disability Act

 Australian Federation of  Organisations

 Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome  

  Law Project (South Africa)

 Antiretroviral Therapy

 African Union (inaugurated , replaces )

 Community Based Organisation

 Care and Prevention Team

 Civil Society Organisation

s Commercial Sex Workers

 Disability Adjusted Life Year

 Department for International Development, 

 Directly Observed Therapy

 United Nations Economic Commission for Africa

 Economic Community of West African States 

 European Union

 Family  Caring Trust (Zimbabwe, Africa)

 Food and Drug Administration ( Department of
Health and Human Services)

 Gross National Product

 Global Programme on 

 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische 
Zusammenarbeit (Germany) 

 Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy

 Home Based Care

 Health Information Project

 Human Immunodeficiency Virus
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 International  Society

 International Center for Research on Women

s  Injecting Drug Users

 Information, Education and Communication

 Division of International Health (Dep. of Public 
Health Services, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden) 

 International Labour Organisation

⁄ International Monetary Fund/World Bank

 International Partnership against  in Africa

 International Planned Parenthood Federation

 John Hopkins University ()

 Monitoring the  Pandemic (Network)

MoH Ministry of Health

 Mother To Child Transmission

 National  Control Programme

 Non-Government Organisation

’s/t’s Nucleoside/-tide Analogue Reverse Transcriptase
Inhibitors

s    Non-Nucleoside Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors

 Organisation of African Unity

 Organisation for Social Science Research in 
Eastern and Southern Africa

 Orphans and Vulnerable Children

 People Living With ⁄

’s Protease Inhibitors

 Regional  Training Network

 Southern African Development Community

 Southern African Network of  Service 
Organisations

Sida Swedish International Development Cooperation 
Agency
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e Sida Partners on Adolescents Network

 Sexual and Reproductive Health

 Sexually Transmitted Disease

 Sexually Transmitted Infection

 Treatment Action Campaign (South Africa)

 Tanzania  Commission

 Tuberculosis

 Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of 
Intellectual Property Rights

 Union for African Population Studies

 Joint United Nations Programme on ⁄

 United Nations Development Programme

 United Nations Population Fund

 United Nations Children’s Fund

 United Nations Research Institute for Social 
Development

 Voluntary Counselling and Testing

 World Health Organisation
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How can we both ‘scale-up’ and ‘scale-out’ – broaden –

our responses to ⁄? Society’s responses to people

living with ⁄ and to the pandemic’s long-term im-

pact on development need to be improved in terms of

human rights, treatment, attitudes, financing, and the

adoption of development plans and approaches that re-

duce vulnerability and offer hope for the future. Some is-

sues need to emerge more clearly on the research agenda.

These are threads that run through the contributions 

in this anthology; a joint production between Sida and 

. The authors cover multi-dimensional perspectives

on ⁄, poverty and stigma. While they bring out the

complexity of issues, they also point to tools and strategic

measures that are within reach. Particular attention is

given to locally directed responses to ⁄ in sub-

Saharan Africa. 
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